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The mothproofing agent Eulan WA New used in the textile 
industry is a formulation of PCSD (Polychloro-2-[chloromethyl 
sulphonamidol diphenyl ether) components (the active ingredients) 
and PAD (Polychloro-2-suninodiphenyl ether) impurities, plus 
solvent and surfactant. Throughout this work the term Eulan 
WA New refers to the chemical mixture of active ingredients plus 
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high performance liquid chromatography 
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polychloro-2 -(chloromethyl sulphonaunido] diphenyl ether(s) 





The active ingredients of the mothproofing agent Eulan WA New are 
polychloro-2-(chloromethyl sulphonamido) diphenyl ether (PCSD) 
components, differing in their degree of aromatic ring chlorination.
It has been shown that direct release of textile effluents has resulted 
in the contamination of the aquatic environment by Eulan WA New and 
the exposure of aquatic orgauiisms to this complex xenobiotic.
Dosing studies of this work showed that the accumulation of the 
major active ingredient of Eulein WA New, 6 —PCSD (hexachloro-2- 
[chlcromethyl sulphonamido] diphenyl ether) in freshwater fish tissue 
occurred mainly by gill and cutaneous routes. It accumulates to 
high concentrations, especially in the bile of pike E. lucius for 
example, after short periods of dosing. Analysis of pike and goldfish 
C. auratus tissue showed generally high ratios of 5-PAD:6-PCSD 
providing evidence for the in vivo cleavage of the sulphonamido bond 
of 6 -PCSD with the formation of 5-PAD met2d50lite. The primary 
locations of the 5-PAD forming activity in these fish were identified 
as the liver and digestive tissue. In vitro studies showed the 
presence of an activity in goldfish, carp C. carpio and pike liver 
(homogenates euid subcellular fractions) which catalysed the formation of
5-PAD from 6 -PCSD. The maximum rate of 5-PAD formation was observed 
when liver homogenate was prepared in phosphate buffer (40 mM) of 
neutral to alkaline pH, containing dithiothreitol, NADPH and/or NADH, and 
(from a preliminary study) showing a requirement for oxygen. The 
activity is characteristic of a microsomal monooxygenase type (cyt.P-450 
dependent and/or cyt.P-450 independent). Complementary data of 
contrasting differences in the ability of species of freshwater fish 
to metabolise 6 -PCSD to 5-PAD was obtained from in vivo and in vitro
(vi)
studies. 5-PAD formation occurred in goldfish, carp and pike liver 
tissue with an apparent absence (or greatly reduced activity) in 
tissue of rainbow trout S. gairineri, perch P. fluviatilis and eel 
A. anguilla. Such apparent qualitative differences in the metabolism 
of Eulan WA New by species of freshwater fish highlight the 
importance of a careful choice of fish species as model systems to 
assess environmental contaunination/metabolism of this xenobiotic.
rr.
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Metabolism of the Xenobiotic Eulan « ̂ Nem-
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Life is a result of a myriad of inter-related chemical processes 
compartmented within the living cell and yet intimately dependent upon 
interaction with the surrounding environment. Organisms are exposed 
to an enormous variety of chemicals in the environment, some of which 
are essential for cell nutrition and cell function. Many substances 
of natural origin (to which the organism is exposed) are however non­
nutritive and non-functional and are therefore generally defined as 
foreign. Mason et al (1965) referred to those: "components of the 
chemical environment foreign to the metabolic network* of the organism, 
as xenobiotic compounds from the Greek zenos and bios meaning Stranger 
to life". Such natural xenobiotics are found as constituents of food; 
for example, in vegetaüales, fruits and fungi as glycosides, alkaloids, 
terpenes and aromatic acids. During ingestion of food, organisms are 
un20Dle to distinguish and separate nutrients from contaminating 
xenobiotics. However to prevent these components from accumulating to 
toxic levels, the organism has developed mechanisms which facilitate 
their elimination. This process is attributed to enzymes which 
biotransform xenobiotics, to provide structural modifications resulting 
in their excretion. The general nature and broad function of these 
enzymes are discussed in section 3.1.
The enzymes of xenobiotic metcibolism most probably evolved in 
response to the exposure of organisms to natural xenobiotics mainly in 
food (Parke, 1974). The biotransformation of xenobiotics is the major 
function of this group of enzymes which also have been shown to met^ü^olise 
some endogenous substrates. For exaunple, the cyt.P-450 dependent 
monooxygenases have been shown to participate in both xenobiotic euid
K: -
*Metad)olic network - the systems of enz^yme-catalysed reactions essential 
to the life and function of a cell type — Mason et al (1965)
steroid metabolism (Conney and Klutch, 1963; Conney et al, 1965).
The adaptative capacity of the cell determines the extent to which the 
foreign compounds are utilised within the organism and consequently the 
extent to which they remain 'strangers'.
Through the genius of man an enormous spectrum of synthetic products 
have been produced of industrial, pharmaceutical amd cosmetic use. 
Examples of these substances are given in Table 1.
At the beginning of the 20th century the textile industry recognised 
the need for protection of their products from textile-feeding pests.
In 1967 a report by Bayer stated that 15 million U.S. dollars worth of 
wool was lost each year in the Germcin Federal Republic due to wool­
feeding pests. This necessitated a need to develop mothproofing, 
involving the chemical treatment of woollen fibres to prevent dcunage by 
the larvae of woollen pests. The chemical structures of the active 
ingredients of the major mothproofing agents are given in Figure 
1. A common characteristic feature of these compounds is their high 
affinity for keratin, binding to the protein in manner similar to that 
of textile dyes involving hydrophobic, dipolar interactions and hydrogen 
bonding (Bayer, 1967). The wool-bound mothproofing agents show 
resistance to both washing and dry-cleaning processes. Keratin treated 
with the mothproofing agents is not digested by larvae of pests, amd so 
affords protection to the wool.
A major mothproofing agent employed by the textile industry is 
Eulcui WA New. The active ingredients of this are PCSDs (see section
2.1 for chemical structures). PCSDs are also present in other moth­
proofing agents (Tadsle 2) which are, together with Eulan WA New, in 
world-wide use. This and other xenobiotics (Table 1) may be released 





present in industrial effluents. This results in the exposure of 
organisms to both the synthetic xenobiotics as well as those of natural 
design normally encountered. Studies have indicated that fish in 
polluted waters show an increased frequency of tiimours (Brown et al, 
1973, 1975). As exemplified here, the potential toxicity of 
xenobiotics is generally seen through their effects upon exposed 
organisms of the environment. This leaves the environmental biologist 
to cure the "disease” rather than curing the symptoms. WestbO and 
Nor^n (1977) and Wells and Cowan (1983) have identified the presence of 
the mothproofing agent Eulan WA New in fish tissues, arising from 
textile effluents. Consequently such environmental contamination 
demands ein assessment of its impact upon the aquatic org^mism. This 
work involves a study of the 'interaction' of Eulan WA New with species 




present in industrial effluents. This results in the exposure of 
organisms to both the synthetic xenobiotics as well as those of natural 
design normally encountered. Studies have indicated that fish in 
polluted waters show an increased frequency of tumours (Brown et a l , 
1973, 1975). As exemplified here, the potential toxicity of 
xenobiotics is generally seen through their effects upon exposed 
organisms of the environment. This leaves the environmental biologist 
to cure the "disease" rather them curing the symptoms. WestiJO and 
Nordn (1977) and Wells and Cowan (1983) have identified the presence of 
the mothproofing agent Eulan WA New in fish tissues, arising from 
textile effluents. Consequently such environmental contamination 
demands an assessment of its impact upon the aquatic organism. This 













colouring — cochineal, fluorescein dyes 
flavouring — coumarin, vaniVl.in 
sweeteners — sodium cyclamate, saccharin
Cont¿uninants
from packing - organotins, butylphthalate
medicines and growth improvers — antibiotics, 
added to wildstock oestrogens
Pesticides — see below
Sulphonéunides - sulphathiazole (2-sulphanilamido-
thiazole)
alkylating agents - Myleran (Busulphan, 1,4-bis-
[Methanesulphonoxy]-butane)
phenol derivatives - salicyrflic acid
I,
Pesticides : Rodenticides - warfarin
Insecticides - DDT, Dieldrin, captam, malathion 
Herbicides - 2 ,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 




Glycols - Ethylene glycol 
Aromatic hydrocarbons - xylene
r 1
* used in industry as solvents, fuels and intermediates in the 
manufacture of pesticides, paints, detergents, plastics, 
drugs, cosmetics etc.
Ithyl sulphon¿unidol diphenyl 
Proofing agents of Table 2)
I-(3,4-chlorophenyl)
|d - (active ingredient of
iyl)4,4 dichloro.N,N-diphenyl- 
Ihproofing agents Mitin N and
Iethyl-(1S, IR, Cis, trans)-3- 
loxylate — (active ingredient 












,a, PCSD <6-PCSD,pent.=hlo.o-2-lchlorc»ethyl ,„lpho„„idol diphdnyl
■ther) - Uctlve Ingredient in »»thproofing egents of T<d>le 2)
(b, .„icofenuron - 5-chloro-2(4-=hloro-2-I3.4-ehlorophenyll
phenoxyureido.-benrene snlphonic .cid - (.ctlye Ingredient of
the mothproofing agent Mitin FF HC)
(C, flncofenuron - 3 .3 '-dl-(trlfluorooethyl.4,4 diehloro.N.N-diphenyl-
nre. - (.ctive ingredient of the mothproofing .gent. Mitin N m d  
Mitin L.P)
(d) Permethrin - 3-phenoxybenzyl-2,2 -dimethyl-(IS, IR, Cis, trans)-3- 
(2,2-dichlorovinyl)cyclopropane carboxylate - (active ingredien 


























•Science moves but slowly slowly moving on from point to point'
Alfred, Lord Tennyson (1809-1892)
A major 'rate determining step’ in the scientific progress of 
environmental biological research, has been the development of suitable 
techniques for the identification emd quantitative analysis of micro­
concentrations of xenobiotics present in the Biosphere. A combination 
of improved separation techniques auid the application of modern physical 
techniques has contributed greatly to both the characterisation of 
xenobiotics, and an understanding of their metabolism in living systems. 
Today's level of sopiiistication shows the coupling of gas liquid 
chromatography (GLC) systems with mass spectroscopic (MS) systems, and 
the application of high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) to the 
cinalysis of xenobiotics. Their complex nature and improved efficiency
coftbfQsfcsand sensitivity^with respect to earlier thin layer chromatography (TLC) 
systems, for example.
Characterisation studies leading to the identification of some 
of the components of the mothproofing agents Eulan WA New were 
published by Westdü and Norén (1977). A more detailed study leading 
to the identification of the major components of Eulan WA New and a 
reproducible method for their quêuititative analysis was published by 
Wells (1979) 2uid Wells and Cowan (1981). Structures of the identified 
components of Eulan WA New are given in Figure 1. The major 6 -PCSD 
component was observed to degrade thermally upon GLC analysis resulting 
in cleavage of the sulphonaunido bond and formation of 5—PAD, However
the 6-PCSD component was found to be protected from thermal degradation 
by méthylation. This derivatisation of PCSD was subsequently carried 
out prior to GLC cinalysis (section 2.3.5.3) [thethermolability of PCSD 
was not recognised in the earlierwork of Westtîô ¿md Norén (1977)
be H or SO^CH^Cl, x+y may be 
atoms in the component.
ro-6-aminodiphenyl ether) ,
-ro-6 -(chloromethyl sulphonamido) 
Lve ingredient.
loro-6 - (chlorotnethyl sulphonamido)
Ci*-iO
Id some minor components of
O
(a) General formula, where R may be H or SO^CH^Cl. x+y may be 
4 , 5 , 6 denoting the chlorine atoms in the component.
(b) 5—PAD (2',4* ,2 ,3 ,4 —pentachloro—6 —aminodiphenyl ether) , 
main impurity.
(c) 6 -PCSD (2 ’ , 4 ' , 2 ,3 ,4-pentachloro-6 -(chloromethyl sulphonamido) 
diphenyl ehter, the main active ingredient.
(d) 7-PCSD (2 ',4 ',2,3,4,5-Hexachloro-6-(chloromethyl sulphonamido) 
diphenyl ether.
Figure 1












If analysis of only the parent compound were possible, then the 
absence of detectable levels may lead to the erroneous conclusions 
that the fish was not exposed to malathion. In studies of the analysis 
and metabolism of xenobiotics, HPLC has been invaluable, particularly 
when functioning in the reverse phase mode (this is suitable for the 
detection of xenobiotics with their general lipophilic character) .
For example, the metabolism of the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon 
benzo(a)pyrene has been studied using HPLC (Holder et al, 1974).
Studies in the formation of labile reactive metabolites, e.g. benzo(a)- 
pyrene-7,8-diol, 9- 1 0 -epoxides (not amenable to study by conventional 
GLC techniques) has been possible using HPLC (Huberman et al, 1976) .
Further HPLC has enabled the study of the covalent interactions of the 
reactive metabolites and cellular macromolecules with the identification 
by HPLC of modified RNA species (Koreeda et al, 1976).
The solubility of PCSD in aqueous environments has been studied (Wells 
and Cowan, 1983) and ranged between 1.2 yg/L at pH 4.6 to 1304 ug/(, 
at pH 9.5 with the greatest rate of change between pH 6.5 and pH 7.5 
(corresponding with the pKa of PCSD of 7.2). Residues of Eulan WA New 
in aqueous baths following woollen treatment are released as effluents 
from textile mills. The effluent may be treated at a sewage treatment 
plant, effectively removing the residual concentrations of Eulan WA New 
(Kanne et al, 1981). The effect of Eulan WA New in effluents on the 
microorganisms involved in the sewage treatment process has not been 
assessed in detail. An alternative to the release of textile effluents 
to sewage treatment plants is their direct release to the aquatic 
environment. This was found to be the route of contamination of Loch 
Leven (Kinross) by Eulan WA New. Open water concentrations ta)cen from 
Loch Leven in 1980 showed an average concentration of 6-PCSD of 408 ng/l 
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2 .3 . 1  Purification of 6-PCSD from Eulan WA New
A semi-preparative separation of the components of Eulan WA New to 
obtain a pure pentachloro-2 -(chloromethyl sulphonamido) diphenyl ether 
(6-PCSD) was achieved by the semi-preparative use of the HPIX: system 
described in section 2.3.6.3. Eulan WA New, 0.5 mg in 5 pi DMF, was 
injected on to the HPLC column, and the absorbance of the eluant was 
„«nitored at 270 nm. This wavelength was sufficiently higher than the 
Xmax of 230 nm to give an on scale deflection at the maximum absorbance 
setting of 2.0. The 6-PCSD was separated from other Eulan WA New 
components and collected at the detector outlet. This was repeated 
several times and the fractions containing the 6-PCSD pooled. The 6-PCSD 
solution was acidified and extracted with methyl tertiary butyl ether 
(4 X 5 ml). The ether extract was evaporated to dryness in a stream 
of dry air and redissolved in DMF to give a final concentration of 5.6
mg/ml
2.3.2 Preparation of fish liver lipid—ent.Taci
0.2 g of fish liver tissue was homogenised with 3 ml chloroform: 
methanol (2:1, v/v) . organic phase was retained and the extraction
procedure repeated. The pooled chloroform:methanol extracts were
in water (1/4 volume of the organic shaken with 0.88% potassium chloride in
fii«;carded. Distilled water :methanol phase) and the upper phase discaraea.
(2:1, v/v, 1/4 of the volume of the organic phase) was added to the 
lower phase and the washing procedure repeated. The lower phase 
containing purified lipid (Folch et al. 195^) was concentrated by
evaporation of the solvent prior to its subjection to the modified 




The initial experiments, involving dosing with Eulan WA New were 
undertaken using a static glass tank system { 2 x 2 x 0.5 m) contarnxng 
1,600 litres of water. The second experiment involving dosing with
6-PCSD was performed using a glass tank containing 40 litres of water, 
in each case water was supplied from Ix.ch Faskally by pump and gravity
feed.
The concentrated solution of Eulan WA New or 6-PCSD was diluted in 
methanol and added to dosing tanks to give a final concentration of 
5 pg/t . The water concentrations of 6-PCSD and 5-PAD at each stage 
of the experiment were determined by extraction and GLC analysis.
sexually immature pike varying between 23 and 31 cm in length and 
60 and 180 g in weight were employed in the dosing studies. In the 
long term dosing experiments with Eulan WA New, six pike were placed in 
dosed water and sequentially removed after exposure times of 4, 8, 14,
26, 50 h and 10 days. In the short-term dosing experiments with 6-PCSD, 
three pike were placed in dosed water and sequentially removed after 
exposure times of 10, 20 and 40 min. Following such exposure to 
6-PCSD the pike were anaesthetised with MS222, to allow a blood sample 
to be taken from the haemal arch. Pike were then killed by severing 
the spinal cord and completely dissected. All tissues were stored 
individually at -20“C prior to extraction, "clean up and analysis.
2.3.4 The dosing of salmon fry with Eulan WA New and_ 
subsequent feeding to pike
Four sexually immature pike varying in length between 19.5 and 
23.0 cm, and in weight between 57.0 and 96.0 g were used in this study. 
Each was placed in a separate mesh cage within a large fibre glass 
(2 X 2 X 0.5 m) containing 1,600 litres of water, supplied from Ix>
I •
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Faskally by a pump and gravity-feed mechanism. The pike were maintained 
for three weeks in the cages, during which they developed a regular 
feeding pattern of 2-3 salmon fry (3.0 - 3.5 cm long) per day.
salmon fry from the laboratory stock population were placed in a 
glass tank containing 40 litres of water dosed with Eulan WA New to a 
concentration of 50 ug/L . Salmon fry were removed from the dosing 
bath after 2h and were immediately offered to the caged pike. The pike 
continued to feed on this daily diet of dosed salmon fry over the dosing 
period of 10 days. The four pike were removed from the cages for
dissection and tissue analysis after 7h (ingested 3 fry), 24h (ingested 
3 fry), 77h (ingested 5 fry) and 221h (ingested 15 salmon fry)
respectively.
2.3.5 Dosing goldfish and rainbow trout with purified 6-PCSD
Two litres of distilled water were placed in each of two glass 
tanks (of three litres capacity). To one tank was added a solution 
of purified 6-PCSD in DMF, giving an initial concentration of 0.26 ppm 
6-PCSD, and the second (control) tank an equivalent volume of DMF.
Eight sexually immature goldfish weighing between 3.3 and 6.6 g and 
measuring between 6 . 5  and 8.0 cm in length were employed in this study. 
Four goldfish were added to each of the tanks. After dosing periods 
of 10 min., 30 min., 2h and 6.5h, goldfish were removed from each tank 
and killed by severing of the spinal cord. The goldfish were dissected 
and the liver plus bile, skin plus muscle, digestive tract and gill 
tissues were removed. These tissues were stored at -20«C before 
tissue extraction, "clean up" and analysis.
The dosing of eight sexually immature rainbow trout (weighing 
between 3.5 and 5.5 g and measuring between 6.5 and 7.5 cm in length) 
with 6-PCSD (0.5 ppm) was carried out as described above for goldfish.
i •
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samples were removed after 10 and 45 min. dosing with 6-PCSD. After 
35 and 45 min. dosing with 6-PCSD, all exposed rainbow trout died.
2.3.6 Extraction, "clean up" and GLC analysis of fish tissu^
2.3.6.1 Continuous hexane extraction of fish tissue samples
Fish tissues were weighed and ground with anhydrous sodium sulphate 
(^4g) to give a free flowing powder. This was transferred to an 
extraction thimble, placed in a soxhlet extraction assembly and charged 
with 100 ml hexane. Continuous extraction with hot hexane was carried 
out for 2h at a syphon rate of 20 cycles per hour. After cooling the 
final volume of hexane was adjusted to 100 ml. A suitable aliquot was 
removed for sample "clean up" and further analysis.
2 3.6.2 '*ciBan up” of hexane tissue ex^zractis
A diagrammatic representation of the "clean up" method described 
by wells and Cowan (1981) is given in Figure 4. A small (hexane 
washed) cotton wool plug was placed at the base of the glass column to 
secure the mixed alumina. 2 g of acidic alumina was added, followed 
by 1 g of basic alumina to the acidic base. The concentrated hexane 
tissue extract 200 pi) was added and absorbed onto the head of the 
mixed alumina. The column was then successively eluted with 35 ml 
hexane (E3), 25 ml DEE (E4) and finally [following acidification of the 
column with 1 ml acetic acid solution (15% v/v acetic acid in hexane) 
over a period of 2-5 min.] with 25 ml DEE solution (30% v/v DEE in 
hexane, E5) . 5-PAD was eluted from the mixed alumina column in the 
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2 .3.6.3 Extractive méthylation of 6-PCSD prior to GLC analysj^
The volume of each of the E3 eluates (containing 6-PCSD) were 
adjusted to 25 ml with hexane. A suitable aliquot was removed and 
evaporated to 0 . 5  ml in a 10 ml tube. To the concentrated sample was 
added 0.5 ml of 0.1 mg/l ' decachlorobiphenyl in hexane internal 
standard solution, 0.5 ml of TrA solution and 100 wl methyl iodide.
Each tube was stoppered and shaken mechanically for 30 min. 9 m 
hexane washed distilled water was added to each sample followed by 
1 ml 15% acetic acid/hexane solution. After mixing the organic phase 
was transferred to a clean tube. The organic fractions were each 
evaporated to just dryness and further reconstituted with 1 ml hexane.
An aliquot of each was injected for GLC analysis. PCSD standard 
solutions were derivatives in parallel to provide GLC standards of 
methylated PCSD.
2.3.6.4 Preparation of 5-PAD containing eluates for Gl^ analysis
The E3 eluates containing 5-PAD were each adjusted to a volume 
of 35 ml. A suitable aliquot was taken and the internal standard 
added (0 . 5  ml of 0.02 mg/u decachlorobiphenyl). The samples were 
each evaporated to a volume of approximately 1 ml. Aliquots were 
injected for GLC analysis.
2.3.6.5 GLC analysis of 6-PCSD (methylated derivative) and 5-Pj^
A 1.8 m X 2 mm i.d. glass column, packed with 1% Dexsil 300 coated 
on 80-100 mesh Chromosorb W HP and a nickel-63 electron capture 
detector was placed in a Varian 1400 gas-liquid chromatograph. Oxygen- 
free nitrogen was used as a carrier gas at a flow rate or 42 ml/min.
For GLC analysis of derivatised PCSD, the injector, column and detector 
temperatures were 250, 240 and 300»C respectively. Analysis of PAD 
involved a temperature programme with column temperatures increasing
I •
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from 170-C to 250»C at 4»C/min. Quantitation of PCSD and PAD 
was made using a Vista 401 digital readout system.components
2.3.7 Extraction, "clean up" and HPLC analysis of fish tissue extracts
2 .3 .7 . 1  mtBE extraction of fish tissues and ”clean-_u£’ 
of extracted samples
Fish tissues were weighed, ground with anhydrous sodium sulphate 
(¿V4 g) to give a free-flowing powder, and then extracted with 3 x 5 
n,l fractions of MTBE, with a 30 min. period of mechanical mixing after 
each addition of extraction solvent. The total MTBE extract from each 
tissue was evaporated to just dryness and the residue redissolved in 
100 yl MTBE prior to application io a mixed alumina column for "clean 
up". [The necessary modification of the published "clean up" 
procedure (Wells and Cowan, 1981) section 2.3.6.2, to allow HPLC 
analysis of both 6-PSCD and 5-PAD is described in the results section
2.4.3.1
( ■
The eluates collected from mixed alumina columns containing 6-PCSD 
and 5-PAD (section 2.4.3) were taken to just dryness and the residue 
redissolved in lOO yl DMF. 5 yl or 10 yl aliquots were injected upon 
the HPLC column for analysis. Quantitative analysis was achieved by 
comparison with 6-PCSD and 5-PAD standards.
2.3.7.3 Instrumentation for HPLC analysis
A « a i m . , . .  .«.1 .n.lytic.1 column (25 cn, x 5 Internal 
internal aiateter) ISh.ndon southern Ltd.. Runcorn. O.R.I was packed 
with hypersil ODS (Shandon Southern Ltd.) under high pressur y 
Haekel air amplifier pump <0-6900 p.l. Olln Energy System. Ltd..
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suth.rl«.d U.K.) for th. revise pha.. n»d.. A .»th.nol/v.t.r „IxPur. 
,85/15 v/v, -as adjastad to a t»asured pH of 3.6 with orthophosphoric 
acid (Walls and Johnstone, 1981). This -as pumped under pressure 
through the oolumn by an Alter IlOA solvent metering analytical pump 
(Anachem, Luton, Bedfordshire) -1th a pulse dutpener attachment, at a 
flo- rate of 2 ml min''. The absorbance of th. colum eluant -as 
monitored at 230 nm on passage through an analytical flo- cell (5 ul 
volume, 10 mm path length) by a Cecil 272 spectrophotometer, 
of the component, of th. HPLC system is given In Figure 5.
A plan









methanol/water (85/15, v/v) pH 3.6 
2 30 nm
2 or 5 mm/min
0.2, 0.1 absorbance units
at
(10 mv or 2.5 mv)
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Waste Solvent
Fig 5. Plan of the Components of—the HPLC System
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2.4 RESULTS
„PLC .n.ly.is of th. pooled 6-PCSD cont.inln, elu.tes collected 
icon, the HPLC cold», outlet followln, injectloh of Eulah WA New 
.section 2.3.1) showed the presence of a single 6-PCSD component 
(Fig. 6b) . A high concentration of th. 6-PCSO saople was injected 
upon the „PbC colunu. to a.t.roin. the purity. A PAD component was not 
detectable ,Fig. 6d). cons.,pi.ntly th. 6-PCEP dosing solution was 
free of detectable 5-PAD.
A volupe of water dosed with 6-PCSD and an equal volu.« of water 
taxen fron, a control tanK (not dosed with 6-PCSD) was extracted prior
to th. addition of either goldfish or trout. A single 6-PCSD peat
.c ■ T rt  ̂lyirpotr ^xtrsctGd dossd wdtGir 3.nd no was observed in the HPLC profile of MTBE extractea
detectable peaks in th, control san.pl. (Fig- 7) . The concentration 
of 6-PCSD in th. dosing tick did not vary appreciably when goldfish, 
trout or pike were dosed with 6-PCSD. The dosing concentration of 
6-PCSD was therefor, effectively constant over th. dosing period.
,r MTTtF extraction) and hexane_(hot
Tn\h. ex»i;n s n ; r ^;:rsrTC§ ^
and 5-PAD from fish tissues
in th. absence of fish tissue both th. HTBE and hexane extraction 
methods showed similar extraction efficiencies for 6-PCSD and 5 PAD, 
between ,0-100» (Table 2) . In the presence of fish tissue both 
methods of extraction (following ”0 1 . 0 0  up- on mixed alumina columns)
S h o w e d  S i m i l a r  e x t r a c t i o n  e f f i c i e n c i e s  for 6-PCSD a n d  6-PAD. 60-70,
_ , -SC Qo% 5—PAD by both methods (Table 2) was extracted from the tissue and 75-88% 5 pal. oy
The lower extraction efficlencle. of 6-PCSD suggest that a non- 
extractabl. fraction remains associated with the tissue in both 
techniques. The variation of extraction efficiencies of 6-PCSD and
HPI>C profiles of:
(a) Purified 6-PCSD prepared by the collection of the 
6-PCSD component of Eulan WA New from the HPLC column
eluate (section
(b) Eulan WA Sew
(c) a concentrated sample of 6-PCSD
(d) 5-PAD standard
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5-PAD between fish tissues, using either of the methods, has not been 
studied. Also how closely the mixing of tissue homogenates with 
Eulan WA New and 5-PAD relates to the compartmentation of the xenobiotic 
in tissues in vivo, is unknown. How the extraction efficiencies of 
g_pCSD of 5-PAD vary between these conditions cannot be easily 
evaluated.
The standard soxhlet extraction method was employed for the 
extraction of fish tissues analysed by GLC. The MTBE extraction 
method was employed for the extraction of fish tissues analysed by 
HPLC. The latter method was found to be less time consuming and 
resulted in the extraction of lower concentrations of tissue 
coextractants from fish tissues.
2.4.3 Modification of "clean up" procedure for HPLC analysis of 
tissue extracts
After dosing with 6-PCSD for 2h, the HPLC profile of an MTBE 
extract of goldfish liver tissue showed a number of components with 
similar retention times to 6-PCSD (Fig. 8b). These additional 
components were not completely resolved from 6-PCSD and consequently 
affect the quantitation of the latter. In order to determine whether 
those components are products of the metabolism of 6-PCSD or are 
coextracted with 6-PCSD from tissue samples, a sample of liver from a 
fish not exposed to 6-PCSD was extracted with MTBE and analysed by 
HPLC. The resulting profiles showed the presence of components with 
retention times similar to 6-PCSD (Fig. 8d). Samples of this non- 
dosed tissue extract mixed with Eulan WA New and 5-PAD standards were 
subjected to the tissue clean up procedure of Wells and Cowan (1981) 
feection 2.3.5.2) . The tissue coextractants were eluted, together with 
6-PCSD, from the mixed alumina column in the final eluate following 
column acidification (Fig. 9). The replacing of the DEE eluting
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solvent with either MTBE (Fig. 10) or chloroform/methanol (2:1, v/v.
Fig. 11) did not result in the separation of the 6-PCSD and tissue 
coextractants. However selective removal of 6-PCSD from the tissue 
coextractants was achieved by elution of the mixed alumina column 
with methanol after the DEE elution step (Fig. 12). The lipid 
components from fish liver tissue (ta)cen from a pike not exposed to 
6-PCSD) were extracted by the method of Folch et al (1957) . A sample of 
the resulting extract was subjected to the modified "clean up" 
procedure which included the methanol elution step. Components in 
the tissue extract with similar retention times to 6-PCSD were 
observed in the final eluate collected from the mixed alumina column 
(Fig. 13). These components represented approximately 20% of the 
total tissue extract by weight and were the only components to absorb 
substantially at 230 nm. The tissue coextractants therefore are 
lipid components with polar character, shown by their retention upon 
the mixed alumina column. The diethyl ether eluate from the column 
showed little absorbance at 230 nm. This eluate has been shown to 
contain the largest amount of non-polar tissue coextractants (Wells 
and cowan, 1981). Subsequently, a single elution step was developed 
to replace the hexane and DEE successive elution steps, consisting of 
eluting the column with MTBE. The separation of 5-PAD, 6-PCSD and 
tissue coextractants was achieved by successive elution of a mixed 
alumina column with MTBE (25 ml), methanol (25 ml) and MTBE (10 ml) 
respectively (the latter following column acidification] (Fig. 14).
The successful separation of 6-PCSD, 5-PAD and tissue coextractants 
from tissues of dosed fish, was demonstrated for liver tissue taken 
from a goldfish dosed with 6-PCSD (Fig. 15); and also separation of 
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HPLC profiles of the following successive eluates 
collected from a mixed alumina column loaded with a 
sample of Eulan WA New, 5-PAD and liver extract:
(b) chloroform/methanol (2:1 v/v, 25 ml)
(c) DEE/hexane (30:70, v/v, 25 ml) collected after 
acidification of the column.
A - DMF, HPLC injection solvent
- 6-PCSD 
P^ - 5-PAD
E — tissue coextractants
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HPLC profile of the following successive eluates collected 
from a mixed alumina column loaded with a sample of liver 
extract:
(b) DEE (25 ml)
(c) Methanol (25 ml)
(d) DEE/hexane (30:70, v/v. 25 ml) after acidification 
of the column.
A total of 5 mg of the liver extract obtained by the method 
of Folch et al (1957) was added to the column and the residues of 
each eluate weighed prior to HPLC analysis. (The weight of 
the residues of each eluate are given beside the corresponding
HPLC profiles.) r
A - DMF, HPLC injection solvent 
E - tissue coextractants
^■rr-
Figure 13
Polar lipid coextractants in the final eluate from a mixed 
aiiiiT\ina column loaded with a sample of fish liver extract.
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HPLC profiles of the following successive eluates collected from 
a mixed alumina column loaded with a sample of Eulan WA New, 
5-PAD and liver extract:
(a) MTBE (25 ml)
(b) Methanol (25 ml)
(c) MTBE (10 ml) following acidification of the column 




(d) volume of MTBE required to elute 5-PAD
(e) volume of methanol required to elute 6-PCSD 
(PCSD components of Eulan WA New)
X - major 6-PCSD and 5-PAD components 
• - 7-PCSD
Figure 14
The three step separation of 5-PAD, 6-PCSD and tissue 
coextractants from a mixed alumina column allowing 
HPLC quantitative analysis of tissue extracts. r
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(a) The eluate collected from a mixed alumina column, loaded 
with a liver extract from a goldfish dosed with 6-PCSD 
for 2h. obtained by elution with 25 ml MTBE.
(b) The subsequent eluate collected from the column described 
in (a) by elution with 25 ml methanol.
(f) The next eluate from the column described in (a) and (b) 
collected after column acidification and elution with
10 ml MTBE.
(c) The eluate collected from a mixed alumina column loaded 
with a liver extract from a control goldfish (i.e. not 
dosed with 6-PCSD) . obtained by elution with 25 ml MTBE.
(d) The subsequent eluate collected from the column described 
in (c) by elution with 25 ml methanol.
(e) The next eluate from a column described in (c) and (c) 
collected after acidification of the column, by 
elution with 10 ml MTBE.
A - DMF 
P^ - 6-PCSD 
P^ - 5-PAD
E - tissue coextractants
Figure 15
The separation of 6-PCSD, 5-PAD and polar coextractants from 
goldfish liver tissue extract.
1
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(a) The eluate collected from a mixed alumina column loaded 
with gill extract from a trout dosed with 6-PCSD for
45 min, obtained by elution with 25 ml MTBE.
(b) The subsequent eluate collected from the column 
described in (a) by elution with 25 ml methanol.
(c) The next eluate from the column described in (a) and
(b) after acidification of the column by elution 
with 10 ml MTBE.
(d) , (e) and (f) the eluates as described in (a), (b) and
(c) but from a column loaded with gill extract from 
a control trout (i.e. not dosed with 6-PCSD).
A - DMF, HPLC injection solvent 
- 6-PCSD
E - tissue coextractants
Figure 16
The separation of 6-PCSD from tissue coextractants from trout
gill tissue extract.
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2.4.4 noting pike with Eulan WA New and 6-PCSD.^ 
surrounding water
PiK. w « e  do.ed with Eul.h wh he- ovet . p.tioa oi 240h. The 
eoncentt.tioh. ot 6-PCSC end S-PhP ih ,l.h tissue, -ere d.t.t.ln.d 
PP .„.lysis ol hlssu. estfct. .nd .t. ,iv.n in T.hle 3. Mtet
4h .„d 8h ol aosln, -1th Eul.„ Wh hew, 3-P »  to E-PCSP r.tlos -ete 
lound to he hl,h in no.t tissues (Tshle 4, . ouch ate.t.t t h „  th.t 
Phsetuea in the Eul.n -h he- ao.ln, solution ot <0.1. hn esceptlon 
IS the hlle -1th . 3-PAD to 6-PCSO t.tlo o, 0.01 after 4h do.ih, -ith 
Phlan -A he-. This Is . consequence of the .ccu„ul.tlo„ of e-PCSD
in the hlle to a very hl,h concentration ,66.0 pq/q of tissue. .
prsD and 5-PAD in bile are expressed relative The concentrations of 6-PCSD and
to those in the surrounaln, dosln, solution, th.t Is as hlo.ccunul.tion 
factors in Table 6. The concentration, of 6-PCSD and 6-PAD in bile 
„ay rise to levels five order, of o.qnltude qre.ter than th.t observed
After 4h dosing, 40% of the total amount ofin surrounding water.
e-PCSD in the fish tissue, -as found In the bile -hlch represents 
only 0.15A of the total fish tissue by -eight ITable 6) .
another tissue -hlch constitutes only a very snail fraction of the 
total fish tissue by -eight and yet .ccu»ul.t.s 6-PCSD and 5-PAD to 
relatively high concentrations Is the spleen .Table 3, . Aroces.es 
accounting for these observations are suggested In the discussion of
this chapter (section 2.5).
1 1-ion factors for 6-PCSD decline during the dosing The bioaccumulation factors
period -hereas th.t for S-PAD generally Increases .Table 6, . This
provides evidence for the in vivo »etabollsn of 6-PCSD to 6-PAD.
a pointer to the possible sites of 6-PAD formation Is to be found frob
K a 1-. in Table 4. After 4h dosing the liver and the inspection of the data in Table
_ _ . r- onQn Indeed the liver
intestine show very high ratios of 5-PAD to 6-
40
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»s.uwtlon. ».de In c.lcul.nin, th. total » » o n ,  oi 6-PCSO and 
5-PAD/fish
a, Th. dlit.renca in total tl.n w.l,ht and total .aoplas tl.sn. 
„eight is th. weight of »usol. tissoo, ignoring contribution
of skeletal structure.
 ̂ 6-PCSD and 5-PAD in muscle is that(ii) The concentration of
determined in the muscle sampled analysed.
are the total amount of those tissues in (iii) The tissues sampled are tne
the fish.
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is esc.ptlon.1 In showin, . ,.n.r.lly high istio o, 5-PAD ho 6-PCSD 
soncsnti.hions duning hh. dosing Period (d.« Tshls 5. . high-
iighhsd hv comparison wihh hh. hiood CPig- 15, . To id.nhify mors 
clearly a primary site of 5-PAD formation and to elim
possibiliPy of sslsctivs .ccnmul.tlon of 5-PAD from Eulan WA hsw, a 
sscond sxpsrimsnt involving short periods of dosing with purified 
e-PCSD was psrformed (section 2.3.2, . of the tissues analysed, - 
giii, blood, bile and liver - only the liver showed an increase in 
5-PAD concentration with exposure time, illustrated by comparison with
the blood (Fig. 17).
The absence of 5-PAD from digestive tissue and spleen was shown
in a separate experiment in which a single piKe was dosed for 20 min.
_ ^ 1 Table 7. These data from Table 7 and fromwith 6-PCSD (6.6 mg/L ). Taoie
xhtn-tt with purified 6-PCSD strongly suggest that the the dosing experiments with puriri
liver is a primary site of 5-PAD formation in the pike.
2.4.5 Oie.arv accumulation of Eul.n WA hew by the Elk«
uoncentrations of 6-PCSP and 5-PAD in pike tissues, as a 
result of the Ingestion of salmon fry dosed with Eulan «A Pew, are 
shown in Table 8. These data show particularly high concentration.
Of 6-PCSD and 5-PAD in the bile and spleen. The spleen constitute, 
only 0.02A of the total weight of fish tissue and yet accumulate 3t of 
the total a^unt of 6-PCSD and 231 of the total amount of 5-PAD present 
in the tissue, of a pik. after the ingestion of three dosed salmon fry 
during a 7h period. The bile taken from a pike orally dosed with 
salmon fry for 221h showed particularly high concentrations of 6-PCSD 
and 5-PAD (empty bile sacs in the earlier pike account for the absence 
Of analytical data, . This tissue constituted only 0.031 of the total 
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For HPU: .n.ly.l= of tissu. oonc.ntrotloos of 6-PCSD .nd
5- PAD, . piAo w.. dosed for 20 sin., »Ith 6.6 n,g/l pur.
6- PCSD.
«.O. - the amount of 6-PCSD and 5-PAD if so present in these 




o, e-PCSO ip x.e «.h. It is .ISO OP in«p,.t OH.t 
.alpos, tisso. o, t «  .Oov, piK. .=co„.l.«a both 5-P«. -nd 6-PCSD 
hi,h concsnPr.tloos «Itb 8 .nd 19, =f Ibs « f i  of 5-PAD
.„a 6-PCSD «.pootlvely ..sooi.tea wlth .dipose tissee t.«n fros,
a r o u n d  t h è  d i g e s t i v e  t r a c t .
A stedy of 5-PAD to 6-PCSD r.tio In pl,e tissues 1. . »«lof 
pnlnnen «  fos. tissues ooncetn.d witb « e  foto.tion of 6-PAO in site, 
in thi. study thè S-PAD,6-PCSD r.tio in Sul» «A N»- was 0.015,
„heteas thè ovet.ll c.lonl.ted r.tio in pihe dosed or.lly fot 7h 
,i„,.sted 3 dosed s.lnon fry, was 11.2, providin, evld.no, for th. 
in vivo fornatlon of 5-PAD fron 6-PCSD in th. piK. <th. assnnption. 
„ad. in oaloulatin, thè total »ount of 6-PCSD and 5-PAD per fish .re




S t o m a c h  w a l l 46.4
S t o m a c h  w a s h 1.0
S t o m a c h  c o n t e n t 0.04
S t o m a c h  f a t 2.59
I n t e s t i n e 2.14
I n t e s t i n e  w a s h 0.79
I n t e s t i n e  f a t 6.83
S a l m o n  f r y 0.02
E u l a n  W A  N e w 0.015
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Table 9 shows the ratios of 5-PAD to 6-PCSD in the digestive tract 
tissue of a pike 7h after oral dosing with Eulan WA New. The stomach/ 
intestinal wash refers to the distilled water rinse which may remove 
any Eulan WA New associated with mucus and/or the epithelial cells 
themselves. These data indicate that the stomach is a probable 
primary site of 5-PAD formation, by either intracellular metabolism 
of 6-PCSD within the stomach wall, or, alternatively, through 
absorption of 5-PAD formed by an extracellular mechanism.
2.4.6 Dosing of goldfish and trout with 6-PCSD in 
surrounding water
The following results refer to the data of Table 10.
The tissues of the goldfish in which 6-PCSD initially accumulated 
were the gills and skin/muscle, representing the major routes of 
uptake of 6-PCSD from the surrounding water. The liver (of those 
tissues analysed) was the first tissue in which 5-PAD was identified 
after a 10 min. dosing period with 6-PCSD. A trend of increasing
5- PAD concentration in this tissue was observed for up to 2h dosing 
with 6-PCSD. After the shortest dosing times, the concentration of
6- PCSD in the goldfish liver was below the detection limit for GLC 
analysis (approximately 0.01 yg/g tissue), suggesting a high turnover 
rate to 5-PAD during its in vivo metabolism. 6-PCSD and 5-PAD were 
identified in HPLC profiles of goldfish tissues extracts shown in 
Figure 18 and Figure 19 respectively.
Gill and liver tissue of rainbow trout showed high concentrations 
of 6-PCSD .£t.r . dosing psriod of 10 »in. with 6-PCSD In surrounding 
water (Tcible 11) .
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(b) The eluate collected by elution of a mixed alumina 
column loaded with liver extract from a goldfish dosed 
with 6-PCSD for 2h, with 2 5 ml MTBE.
(c) A blank in which anhydrous sodium sulphate was extracted 
with MTBE and subjected to column "clean up" on a mixed 
alumina column. The profile shown refers to the 
eluate collected by elution with 25 mis MTBE.
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5-PAD 6-PCSD 5-PAD 6-PCSD 5-PAD
28.6 ND 14.5 ND 3.2 ND
46.0 ND 28.2 ND 8.5 ND
ND The amount of 6-PCSD and 5-PAD if present in these tissues 
is less than 0.05 
[values yg/g tissue]
The bioaccumulation factors (which describe the amount of 6-PCSD 
in tissues relative to that of the surrounding water) for gill and 
liver/bile, were 36 and 18 respectively, after a 10 min. dosing period. 
Trout dosed with 6-PCSD died after 35-45 min. exposure. No 5-PAD 
was identified in any of the tissues sampled from the dosed trout.
An HPLC profile of liver tissue extract ta)cen from a trout dosed 
with 6-PCSD for 45 min. is shown in Figure 20.
2.5 DISCUSSION
The hydrophobic nature of 6-PCSD and its hydrolysis product 5-PAD 
is shown by their high n-octanol/water partition coefficients (P) of 
44,000 and 639,000 respectively (Wells and Cowan, 1983). Those 
values are similar in magnitude to those of naphthalene (log P,4.77) and 
p,p*DDT (log P,5.75) [from Veith et al, 1979] for example. The 
accumulation of xenobiotics in the tissues of small fish to steady- 
state concentrations, relative to their concentration in surrounding 
water, can be predicted from the xenobiotics partition coefficient; 
since log P and log BCF (Bioconcentration factor - the concentration 
of the component accumulated from surrounding water in fish tissues 
relative to the concentration in surrounding water) are linearly 




consequently the lipophilic character of 6-PCSD accounts for its 
bioconcentration in fish tissues to relatively high concentrations.
For example, after 10 min. dosing with 6-PCSD (0.5 ppm) the concen­
tration of this xenobiotic in trout gill tissue was thirty-six times 
that of the surrounding water. The gill tissue of fish provides 
a major site for the upta)ce of xenobiotics from the surrounding 
aqueous environment as demonstrated for DDT (Premdas and Anderson.
1963), dieldrin and lindane (Gac)istatter, 1966), petroleum hydro­
carbons (Lee et al, 1972) and the butyl ester of 2,4-D (Rogers and 
Stalling, 1972). The major factor accounting for the gill as a 
primary route for the upta)ce of xenobiotics is that this tissue 
presents such a large surface area (0.75 - 48 times as great as the 
rest of the body surface) for the diffusion of lipid soluble 
substances (Gray 1954). Such membrane solubility shown by xeno­
biotics may result in their interaction with functional proteins of 
the membrane environment, and may also affect the integrity of the 
phospholipid structures. The toxicity of DDT has been observed to 
correlate with the degree of perturbation of membrane phospholipid, 
measured by differential scanning calorimetry of dipalmitoyl phosphati­
dylcholine liposomes (Packham et al, 1981). From short term dosing 
studies involving pike (section 2.4.4). goldfish and rainbow trout 
(section 2.4.6) the gill and skin/muscle samples analysed represented 
the primary sites of 6-PCSD accumulation. Studies involving the uptake 
of the xenobiotic sodium dodecyl sulphate from surrounding water by 
the goldfish (Tovell et al, 1975) identified gill and the skin as 
major routes of uptake of this xenobiotic. accounting for 70% and 20% 
of the body burden of the compound respectively. In addition the
inherent -drinking mechanism" of fish accounted for the uptake of
. . swâl.l.owi.nQ of wâtcir contâioingapproximately 10% of the xenobiotic. The swallowing
.'i • »
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xenobiotic may therefore provide an additional route by which the 
xenobiotics are transported to digestive tissues, other than through 
dietary intake or sequestering of xenobiotics from circulation by 
this tissue. In this work an independent assessment of the 
contribution of each of these possible xenobiotic uptake routes has 
not been made, however, as stated previously in this section, the 
gills and skin/muscle represent the major routes of uptake for 6 PCSD 
from surrounding water in pike, goldfish and trout.
Pike absorbed 6-PCSD from the digestive tract leading to its 
appearance in other tissues of the fish, after swallowing salmon fry 
dosed with Eulan WA New (section 2.4.5). The significance of this 
route in the accumulation of xenobiotics through biomagnification 
[the process by which tissue concentrations of bioaccumulated 
chemical residues increase as the material passes up the food chain 
through two or more trophic levels (Brungs and Mount, 1978)1 has 
resulted in some controversy. Macek et al (1979) report that a 
critical evaluation of the relative significance of the food chain in 
residue accumulation of di(2 -ethylhexyl)phthalate, trichlorobenzene, 
leptophos, cadmium, endrin and kepone indicate that the potential 
for movement through food chains is relatively insignificant compared 
with the body burden resulting from the accumulation of these xeno­
biotics from surrounding water. However such a generalisation 
cannot be extended to all xenobiotics since Weininger (1978) has 
concluded that the accumulation of PCB s in Lake Michigan trout from 
surrounding water constitutes 3.1% of the total residues of the PCBs, 
the remainder arises from the sediment based food chain.
The analysis of pike tissues following dosing with Eulan WA New 






diet, highlighted the heterogenous distribution of the xenobiotics 
in pike tissues. One of the smallest tissues of the pike is the 
bile which was found to constitute only 0.15% of the total tissue of 
a pike by weight. However 40% of the total body burden of 6-PCSD 
was found compartmented in the bile after 4h dosing with Eulan WA 
New in surrounding water. After longer periods of dosing, the 
analysis of bile from a pike fed fish (contaminated with Eulan WA 
New) over a period of 22Ih, showed the bile to contain 36% and 9% of 
the total body burden of 5-PAD (the hydrolysis product of 6-PCSD) and 
6-PCSD respectively. Therefore both 6-PCSD and 5-PAD accumulate to 
high concentrations in bile. The features of xenobiotics which 
account for extensive biliary accumulation have been studied in 
mammals. Factors of importance include molecular weight, lipid 
solubility, molecular structure and biotransformation of the xeno- 
biotic (Millburn, 1976). Two major factors which determine extensive 
biliary accumulation are a relatively high molecular weight and 
polarity. These structural properties may arise through biomodifi­
cation of the xenobiotic involving conjugation mechanisms, including 
glucuronidation (introduces 176 molecular weight units) and glutathione 
conjugation (introduces 300 molecular weight units). A minimum 
threshold molecular weight for extensive biliary accumulation has 
been observed in organisms which are species dependent. For organic 
anions this value is 325 t 50 for the rat, 400 . 50 for the rabbit 
(Hirom et al. 1972a). Xenobiotics with molecular weights below the 
threshold value tend to be excreted predominantly in the urine.
S i m i l a r  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  b e t w e e n  p h y s i o c h e m i c a l  s t r u c t u r e  o f  a  x e n o b i o t i c
t-o t h o s e  o b s e r v e d  i n  m a m m a l s  h a v e  b e e n  a n d  b i l i a r y  a c c u m u l a t i o n  t o  t n o s e  oija
„ported in fl.h ( M » e o n  end Gu.rlno, 1972> . In eddition . nurUi.r 
of xenobiotlos «>d/or xenobiotic „.fbollte. have been observed to
• r.
A
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a c c u m u l a t e  t o  h i g h  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  in f i s h  b i l e  ( T a b l e  12) 
m a j o r i t y  o f  
T a b l e  12
The
X e n o b i o t i c  a c c u m u l a t e d  i n  
f i s h  b i l e
( p a r e n t  c o m p o u n d  a n d / o r  








N a p h t h a l e n e /
methylnaphthalene
R e f e r e n c e
Adamson and Guarino (1972) 
Lech et al (1973)
S c h m i d t  and Weber (1973)
Lech (1973)
M e l a n c o n  a n d  L e c h  (1976a) 
G u i n e y  e t  a l  (1977) 
M e l a n c o n  e t  a l  (1979)
xenobiotics accumulating in fish bile are as conjugates, however 
this is not always the case. Sulphathiazole contains a sulphonamido 
group, which has the pKa of 7.1. Consequently, in physiological
fluids this molecule exists mainly in its unionised form, which 
contributes the polarity necessary for its accumulation in bile 
(Hirom et al, 1972b). Analysis of bile taken from pike dosed with 
Eulan WA New and 6-PCSD identified high concentrations of 6-PCSD 
and 5-PAD in this fluid suggesting that these components are 
accumulated in bile without prior conjugation. The sulphonamido 
bond in 6-PCSD has a pKa of 7.2 and consequently the molecule will 
Show some polar character in physiological fluids. This may together 
with its relatively high molecular weight account for its accumulation 
in bile of fish to high concentrations without conjugation. (One
, i 1
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n,ust also bear in mind however that the 'clean up' procedure to which 
each tissue extract was subjected involves exposure to the strong 
acidic and basic environments of acidic and basic alumina. Such 
conditions may result in deconjugation of xenobiotics conjugated in 
vivo). The accumulation of a xenobiotic in bile may be extremely 
high, for example a-methylnaphthalene was found to be accumulated in 
the bile of fish to levels 140,000 times the level observed in 
surrounding water (Melancon and bech, 1979). Similarly, the dosing 
of pike with Eulan WA New in surrounding water, led to the accumulation 
of 6-PCSD in bile to concentrations 13,000 times that of the aqueous 
environment. Such a localised magnification of xenobiotics in the 
bile has led to the proposal of sampling fish bile as a useful 
monitor of environmental contamination (Lech et al, 1973; Statham
et al, 1976). In agreement with this proposal, sampling and analysis 
of pike bile would be a useful environmental index to judge the 
contamination of the aquatic environment with Eulan WA New (although 
both 6-PCSD and 5-PAD concentrations should be determined in such 
bile samples, since it appears that extensive in vivo metabolism of 
6-PCSD to 5-PAD occurs in pike. Pike taken from an environment 
contaminated with Eulan WA New show predominantly 5-PAD in their 
tissues [wells and Cowan, 1983]). Compartmentation of 6-PCSD in 
bile does not necessitate its excretion from fish. During feeding 
bile is secreted into the anterior section of the digestive tract, 
consequently the xenobiotic secreted into the digestive tract may be 
excreted with faeces and/or alternatively absorbed by digestive 
tissue. The absorption by digestive tissue initiates enterohepatic 
circulation of the xenobiotic (Fig. 20). This process has rarely 
been studied in fish but has been implicated for sodium dodecyl 
sulphate (Tovell et al, 1975) and pentachlorophenol (Kobayashi, 1979)

in goldfish. The microflora of the digestive tract represent the 
major site of 6-glucuronidase, consequently enterohepatic circulation 
may result in biomodification of the xenobiotic in three distinct 
sites, the liver, lumen and digestive tissue, the latter representing 
a site of reconjugation (Hirom et al, 1976). The dietary upta)ce of 
6-PCSD by digestive tissue and its distribution in the tissues of 
pike suggests that this component may participate in the cyclical 
process of enterohepatic circulation.
Faecal and urinary excretory routes are difficult to monitor in 
fish, presenting practical problems in their collection. This 
accounts for the relatively few studies conducted on the relative 
importance of these routes in the excretion of xenobiotics and/or 
their metabolites. Lee et al (1972) have suggested that non-metabolised 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons may be excreted in faeces following 
biliary secretion whereas the polar metabolites are excreted in fish 
urine. In addition the polar metabolite of DDT, DDA was actively 
excreted in urine (Pritchard et al, 1977) and taurine conjugates of 
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T have also been observed in urine of fish (James and 
Bend, 1976). A further excretory route in fish is the gill. At 
present, the only xenobiotic which has been reported to be extensively 
excreted via this tissue is the anaesthetic ethyl m-aminobenzoate- 
MS222 (Maren et al, 1968).
The spleen is a further fish tissue which is similar to the bile, 
representing only a very small fraction of the total fish tissue by 
weight. However, the spleen of pike was observed to accumulate both 
6-PCSD and 5-PAD to high concentrations (section 2.4.4, and 2.4.5). 
When the Atlantic salmon was dosed with the chlorinated hydrocarbon 
DDT (1 ppm) in surrounding water, the spleen accumulated 1.5 ppm of
...i' •
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the xenobiotic in 5 min. (Premdas and Anderson, 1963). The 
accumulation of 6-PCSD in the spleen may be in the short term a 
consequence of erythrocyte trapping and/or the filtering of the blood 
stream with macrophages which congregate in the melanomacrophage 
centres of the spleen (Ellis et al, 1976). A longer term response 
which may in addition to the latter processes account for the 
accumulation of both 6-PCSD and 5-PAD, is the process of antigen 
trapping by macrophage ingestion which has been observed for example 
in the spleen of the mirror carp, C y p r i n u s  o a r p i o (Secombes et al,
1980).
wells and Cowan (1983) observed that 6-PCSD and particularly
5-PAD accumulate to high concentrations in the adipose tissue of 
fish ta).en from an environment contaminated with Eulan WA New. 
Similarly, studies involving the dietary accumulation of Eulan WA 
New in this work showed the adipose tissue to accumulate 19% and 8% 
of the total body burden of 6-PCSD and 5-PAD respectively after a 
dosing period of 221h. The liver of the dogfish, S g u a l u s  a c a n t h i a s  
is an important lipid storage site and may constitute up to 75% 
lipid. A dietary dose of DDT was observed to be absorbed by the 
digestive tissue and in addition up to 55% of the dose could be 
compartmented in the lipoidal liver tissue (Dvorchik et al, 1972).
such sequestering of xenobiotics by partitioning with lipid is of 
importance in considering the effects of xenobiotics on future fish 
generations. Wells and Cowan (1983) observed both 6-PCSD and 
particularly high concentrations of its hydrolysis product 5-PAD in 
ova of trout during spawning, taken from an environment contaminated 
with Eulan WA New. Such a transfer of xenobiotic associated with 
lipid to the ova has been observed in other fish. A transfer of 
both DDT and PCB in marine fish from the maternal liver to the egg
. y
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a n d  f i n a l l y  t o  t h e  l i v e r  o f  t h e  m a t u r e  f o e t u s  h a s  b e e n  i m p l i c a t e d  
( B u t l e r  a n d  S c h u t z m a n n ,  1979). D u r i n g  e g g  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  f e m a l e  
r a i n b o w  t r o u t .  5 %  o f  t h e  t o t a l  b o d y  b u r d e n  o f  a p p e a r e d  i n  t h e  o v a ,
a n d  s i m i l a r l y  a  f r a c t i o n  in t h e  s p e r m  o f  t h e  m a l e  t r o u t  ( G u i n e y  e t  
a l, 1979). A r o m a t i c  a n d  c h l o r i n a t e d  h y d r o c a r b o n s  a r e  h i g h l y  t o x i c  
to d e v e l o p m e n t a l  s t a g e s  o f  f i s h  ( B i r g e  e t  a l , 1979). S c h i m m e l  e t  a l
(1974) u p o n  d o s i n g  f r y  a n d  j u v e n i l e s  o f  t h e  s h e e p s h e a d  m i n n o w  
w i t h  A r o c h l o r  1254 i n  s u r r o u n d i n g  w a t e r  (0.1 ug/l o b s e r v e d
t h i s  x e n o b i o t i c  w a s  t h i r t y  t i m e s  m o r e  t o x i c  t o  f r y  t h a n  t o  j u v e n i l e s  
o r  a d u l t s .  A l s o  N e b e c k e r  e t  a l  (1974) f o u n d  n e w l y  h a t c h e d  f r y  o f  
t h i s  f a t h e a d  m i n n o w  t o  b e  m o r e  s e n s i t i v e  t o  t h i s  c o m p o u n d  t h a n  o l d e r  
tr y .  c o n s e q u e n t l y  s u c h  r e p o r t s  d e m a n d  a n  a s s e s s m e n t  o f  t h e  r e l a t i v e  
s e n s i t i v i t y  of x e n o b i o t i c s  t o  d i f f e r e n t  f i s h  d e v e l o p m e n t a l  s t a g e s  
a n d  a l s o  t h e  a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  s t a g e s  t o  ' d e a l  w i t h ’ ( u p t a k e  
b i o t r a n s f o r m  a n d  e l i m i n a t e )  x e n o b i o t i c s .
I„ the ti.sue of plk. doeed with Eul.h WA New end 6-PCSD In 
Orel dosln, stud!., ot in .uttoendin, ..ten, hi,h 5-PAP to 6-PCSD 
„tlo were ,en.r.Uy observed. After dosing . pike for 4h with 
Eulen WA New in surrounding w.t.r, the calculated whole body tissue 
ratio Of 5-PAD to 6-PCSP was 0.7. A pike dosed orally with Eulan 
„A New for 221h gave a whole body tissue ratio of 11.2. The 5-PAD.
6-PCSD ratio of Eulan WA New was <0.1. These data provide evidence
for the in vivo conversion of 6-PCSD to 5-PAD through cleavage of 
the sulphona»ldo bond of 6-PCSD. Hamburger et al <19811 also 
Observed a siwilar trend of increasing 5-PAD to 6-PCSD ratio in 
Whole carp tissue with increasing dosing ti™. (In a pike or 
goldfish dosed with 6-PCSD over short dosing periods, the liver
• «site of 5-PAD formation. In a single pikewas cited as a primary site or




presence of 5-PAD was the liver <and associated bile). In the 
,oldfi.h this was also the first tissue to show the presence of 5-PAD 
and in addition a consistently high 5-PAD to 6-PCSD ratio throughout 
the dosing period. It was necessary to reduce dosing tioes to 
such short periods to identify primary site, of 5-PAD formation 
(„inioally 10 min) since, for example after 30 min. dosing of goldfish 
with 6-PCSD llver/bile, digestive tissue and s)cln/mu.cle each showed 
the presence of 5-PAD. Dosing studies, particularly those involving 
the dietary upta)ie of Eulan WA New in pike. Implicated the digestive 
tissue as a probable site of 5-PAD formation. In contrast to both 
pike and goldfish, the rainbow trout did not show detectable 5-PAD 
in any of the tissues analysed, over a 45 min. dosing period, 
wells and Cowan (1983) observed particularly low 5-PAD to 6-PCSD ratio 
in brown trout taken from an environment contaminated with Eulan WA 
New (this apparent species dependent in vivo metabolism of 6-PCSD to 
5-PAD is discussed further in Chapter 4).
The dosing of freshwater fish with Eulan WA New and 6-PCSD has 
allowed the identification of both the pike and goldfish as species 
metabolising 6-PCSD to 5-PAD, through In vivo cleavage of the 
sulphonamido bond of 6-PCSD. By reducing period, of dosing with 
6-PCSD, the liver (primarily) and digestive tissues were sited in 
these species as major location, of the 5-PAD forming activity, 
subsequent in vitro studies involving these tissues taken from 
freshwater fish were carried out to characterise further the 5-PAD 





A g»nAt.l £e.tut. of x.noblotlcs is th.lr hydrophobic n.tur.. 
C o „ . s q a . b b l y  When bh.s. ooopounds ere released bo bh. a q u a b i c  environ- 
„.nb bhey preferenblally parbition bo bhe lipophilic cobponenbs bherein.
The hobsosbasls of bbe individual biobio. is d.pendenb bobh on bheir 
enoapsulabion from bh. external environ».«, and the internal 
oo»p.rb»,ntabion of ».babolic events, allowing the organised inter­
action of cellular processes characteristic of a living or,»,!.». The 
nx̂ st funda»ental structure of this is the hydrophobic ».»brane 
.„vlron».nt, conferring an exposed lipophilic character and both external 
and internal sites for x.nobiotic accumulation in the living organism, 
in the absence of cellular mechanism, for the removal of such compounds, 
accumulation upon continued exposure would elicit a dose-dependent 
toxic response. However through evolution, mechanisms have evolved in 
org«.lsm. as a consequence of their selective advantage, including the 
mechanism, of xenoblotic metabolism. Removal of x.noblotics from 
Sites Of accumulation in vivo, and return to the external environment, 
requires a bio-modifIc.tlon of their structure resulting in reduced 
lipophilic character. The result is that they preferentially partition 
into the physiological excretory fluids. such blotr.nsformatlon 
reactions are catalysed by the entyme. of xenobiotic metabolism.
in general the concept of an enryme is that of a molecule showing 
a high specificity both in terms of substrate utilised and the particular 
bond Cleaved. This provides a delicate regulation mechanism with 
rapid removal of small quantities of substrate upon formation. with 
the enormous variety of x.nobiotlc substrate, such specificity of 
design would demand an equally enormous spectrum of specific protein 
catalysts. In response to such a metabolic challenge economical and 
efficient cellular design has provided the enzymes of x.nobiotlc
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metabolism. In contrast to the intrisic specificity of the previously 
described proteins,these enzymes possess a characteristxcally broad 
(•loose-) specificity and the ability to catalyse a number of inter-related 
reactions, necessary for their interaction with such a broad spectrum 
of substrates. The enzyme’s hydrophobic character and subcellular 
location is suited for the sequestering of such hydrophobic xenobiotics. 
Quantitatively, the activity of these enzymes is regulated in response 
to the exposure of organisms to xenobiotics through the mechanism of 
enzyme induction (a feature shown in Table 1). By these means, the 
cell has successfully achieved a sensitive mechanism for dealing with 
•alien-substrates’, foreign to the normal metabolism of the cell.
Such simplicity of metabolic design results in both low substrate/ 
enzyme affinities and low turnover rates. However these are generally 
compensated by large cellular concentrations of these enzymes. It xs 
only recently through focussed research upon particular enzymes of 
xenobiotic metabolism that details of their characteristic functional 
elements have been explored. This has provided an insight into some 
of the mechanism by which xenobiotic metabolism proceeds.
The general subcellular location of the major enzymes of xenobiotic 
metabolism is microsomal (associated with endoplasmic reticular 
membranes) [Table 1]. The role of the membrane in xenobiotic 
metabolism has in part been explored. The properties of bound enzymes 
are modified by the binding matrix. This is evident with artificially 
immobilised enzymes (Katchalski et al., 1971. Zaborksky, 1973), whose 
PH optima, affinity for various substrates may be different from those 
of the soluble enzymes. Consequently the binding matrix can determine 
the conformation of the bound protein, the local ionisation of bound 
substrates and even the substrates physical access to the enzyme.
These factors determine the catalytic capacity of the enzyme. The
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m e m b r a n e  a s s o c i a t e d  U D P - g l u c u r o n o s y l t r a n s f e r a s e  i s  i n a c t i v a t e d  b y  
d e l i p i d a t i o n .  R e a c t i v a t i o n  w a s  a c h i e v e d  u p o n  a d d i t i o n  o f  g l y c e r o -  
p h o s p h a t i d e s  t o  t h e  e n z y m e  ( G r a h a m  e t  a l, 1977). S i m i l a r l y ,  w i t h  t h e  
d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  s o l u b i l i s a t i o n  t e c h n i q u e s  t h e  b a s i c  c o m p o n e n t s  o f  t h e  
c y t .P-450 d e p e n d e n t  m o n o o x y g e n a s e  s y s t e m  w e r e  r e s o l v e d  f r o m  t h e  m i c r o ­
s o m a l  m e m b r a n e  a n d  s u c c e s s f u l l y  r e c o n s t i t u t e d .  N A D P H  c y t . c . (P-450) 
r e d u c t a s e ,  c y t . P-450 a n d  a l i p i d  c o m p o n e n t  w e r e  r e q u i r e d  t o  r e c o n s t i t u t e  
t h e  f u n c t i o n a l  m o n o o x y g e n a s e  s y s t e m  (Lu a n d  C o o n ,  1968). T h e  h e a t  
s t a b l e  l i p i d  f r a c t i o n  w a s  i d e n t i f i e d  a s  p h o s p h a t i d y l c h o l i n e  ( S t r o b e l  
e t  a l ,  1970). T h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h  m e m b r a n e  l i p i d s  i s  t h e r e f o r e  
e s s e n t i a l  f o r  t h e  x e n o b i o t i c  m e t a b o l i s i n g  a c t i v i t y  o f  t h e  l a t t e r  e n z y m e s .  
S t u d i e s  i n v o l v i n g  b o t h  c y t . P-450 d e p e n d e n t  m o n o o x y g e n a s e  a n d  U D P -  
g l u c u r o n o s y l t r a n s f e r a s e  l e d  t o  t h e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  t w o  d i s t i n c t  
s u b s t r a t e  p o o l s ,  o n e  a q u e o u s  a n d  t h e  s e c o n d  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  m e m b r a n e  
e n v i r o n m e n t .  In b o t h  s t u d i e s  t h e  p o o l  o f  s u b s t r a t e  u t i l i s e d  b y  t h e s e  
e n z y m e s  i s  t h a t  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  m e m b r a n e  ( S c h u s t e r  e t  a l, 1975; Z a k r m  
a n d  V e s s e y ,  1977). I n h i b i t i o n  o f  U D P - g l u c u r o n o s y l t r a n s f e r a s e  
d e p e n d e n t  g l u c u r o n i d a t i o n  o f  4 - n i t r o p h e n o l  ( H ^ n n i n e n  a n d  A l a n e n ,  1966) 
a n d  c y t .  P-450 d e p e n d e n t  h y d r o x y l a t i o n  o f  p - a n i l i n e  ( C o h e n  a n d  M a n n e r i n g ,  
1973) w a s  o b s e r v e d  w i t h  a l c o h o l s  o f  i n c r e a s i n g  c h a i n  l e n g t h .  T h i s  
c o r r e l a t i o n  b e t w e e n  i n h i b i t i o n  a n d  i n c r e a s i n g  p a r t i t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  
t h e  a l c o h o l s  p r o v i d e s  e v i d e n c e  f o r  t h e  o c c u r r e n c e  o f  t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  
b e t w e e n  e n e y m e  » d  s u b . t r e t e  within t h e  m e . * r e n e  e n v l t o n n ^ n t .  T h e  
m ^ h r a n e  e p p e . r s  to p r o v i d e  a o o e e .  of t h e  s u b s t r a t e  t o  t h e  a c t i v e  s i t .
Of the entyhe. The structural .»dul.tlon of the hembrane environe.nt 
by the xenobiotic substrates and effects imposed upon the n^obran. 
associate! enzyn,. by this, suggests a multifunctional nature of the
m e m b r a n e  e n v i r o n m e n t  in:
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(a) the sequestering of xenobiotics within the cell in sites 
containing enzymes for their modification;
(b) the membrane may establish a restricted plane of diffusion 
between the substrate and the enzyme;
(c) the membrane may also provide restricted orientations of the
substrate that are energetically favourable to catalysis.
A major soluble xenobiotic metabolising enzyme is the glutathione 
transferase. In contrast to the microsomal enzymes previously 
discussed, these proteins are important for a number of functions, 
immunological studies have shown glutathione transferase and the binding 
protein 'ligandin- to be the same molecules (Litwack et al, 1971). 
consequently glutathione transferase may function in the reversible 
binding of a wide range of hydrophobic molecules (Levi et al, 1969). 
Bilirubin may be bound and transported within the hepatocyte by binding 
with glutathione transferase: bilirubin being both toxic and poorly 
soluble in physiological solutions. The glutathione transferase may 
bind irreversibly to highly reactive electrophilic compounds. Such 
covalent binding was observed between glutathione transferase and the 
carcinogenic oxidation product of an azo dye (Ketterer et al, 1967). 
Glutathione transferase can therefore encounter and disarm particular 
reactive species by a covalent interaction, thought to involve an 
essential sulphydryl group of the protein (Ketterer and Christodoulides, 
1969). This -suicidal* process provides protection against reactive 
species that can modify cellular macromolecules (Jakoby and Keen, 1977). 
The single most characteristic feature of glutathione transferase is 
its ability to bind an enormous variety of hydrophobic molecules. The 
enzyme therefore possesses a menO^rane like lipophilic topography 
(Ketley et al, 1975). In addition to the role of glutathione 
transferase in xenobiotic metabolism, the transport and storage functions 
of this protein demand a degree of mobility within the cell.
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xenobiotic metabolisb.g enzymes catalyse a number of inter-related 
reactions involving a large number of lipophilic substrates (Table 1).
molecular basis of the broad specificity of these enzymes has been 
the focus of recent research. Questions have arisen whether such 
broad specificity is that of a single protein, modulated through the 
membrane environment, or modified post-transcriptionally to give 
different functionally active forms of the same protein (functional 
heterogeneity). Alternatively does protein polymorphism exist, 
resulting in distinct molecular forms showing differing substrate 
specificities which together account for the observed broad specificity 
(structural heterogeneity)? Glutathione transferase was found to be 
represented by a group of proteins. Six distinct species of 
glutathione transferase were obtained from an anion exchange column 
and are named in reverse order of their elution; AA, A, B, C,
E. E « h  Of the.e »olocul« fofM were observed to o.t.ly.e the 
eonjugetloh of l-ohloro-2,4 dlnitrobenzene with reduoed glutethlone. 
However, the affinity of the different protein, for this .nbstrate 
differed over four orders of magnitude. This pattern of overlapping 
substrate speoiflcltle. 1. charaoterlstlc of the glut.thtlone transferase. 
(Jahoby et al, 1976). However some Individual specificity, related to 
particular glutathione transferase, with some xenobiotic substrate, 
has been observed. For example of the glutathione transferases, h.
B, c, D, «Id E, the de.ethyl.tlon of dimethyl 1 -n.phthylpho.phat. 
resided with the transferase E activity (Hut.on, 1977).
some evidence for the functional heterogeneity of UPP-glucurono.yl- 
tran.ler.se ha. been obtained from the effect of Inducers on the 
glucuronldatlon of substrates. wlshart (1978) found that rats 
pretreated with phenob.rbit.l showed «. Increased specific activity 






bilirubin and testosterone. Pretreatment with 3-methylcholanthrene 
led to an increase in the specific activity (220-330%) of glucuroni- 
dation of six different substrates including 2 -aminophenol and
4 -nitrophenol. The activities associated with both groups of 
substrate varied with respect to their time of appearance during 
development. In similar induction studies, Sladeh and Mannering (1966) 
observed that the treatment of ratios with 3-methylcholanthrene 
resulted in spectrally distinguishable forms of cyt.P-450 (Imai and 
Sato, 1966a). Studies of the carbon monoxide different spectra of
3-methylcholanthrene treated rats, showed a maximum absorbance at 448 nm, 
differing from the cyt.P-450 of untreated rats by 2 nm. Therefore the 
presence of two spectrally distinguishable forms of cyt.P-450 were 
observed, the normal P-450 (phénobarbital induced) and P-448 (3-methyl­
cholanthrene induced). The questions as to whether these represented 
distinct molecular forms of cyt.P-450, or different physical states of 
a single protein was resolved by the introduction of separation tech­
niques. sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
(SDS-PAGE) separation, has led to the identification of 
forms of cyt.P-450 in rabbit liver microsomes and between five and 
seven forms of cyt.P-450 in rat liver microsomes (Lu and West, 1980). 
Antibodies raised to purified cyt.p-450 have been shown to be mono- 
specific (Thomas et al, 1976) consequently, distinct molecular species 
(isoenzymes) of cyt.P-450 exist in mammalian microsomes. Nebert (1980) 
has proposed the possible existence of hundreds or even thousands of 
different cyt.P-450 species, with only very minor structural differences 
relating to their differences in substrate specificity. The mechanism 
of their production and cellular design of such species may be similar 
to that exhibited by the immunoglobulins, with the polypeptide chain 
possessing both constant and variable regions. This proposal questions
I
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th. .ensltlvity and limitation, ot the pta.ent technique, of .epat.tion 
.„d ptotein .tructur. determination of cyt.P-450. At pte.ent there 
is very little empirical evidence to support this theory.
purified cyt,P-450 and cyt.P-448 have also been studied in terms 
of their specificity with respect to monooxyqen.tlon of xenobiotlc 
substrates. Cyt.P-450 was found to be highly reactive in the 
B-demethylation of benxphetamine but almost inactive in the hydroxy­
lation of benzo(a)pyrene (Ryan et al, 1975). Cyt.P 448 show 
reverse substrate specificity with respect to these substrates (Fujit. 
and Mannering, 1973). Also various molecular specie, of cyt.P-450 
have been found to catalyse the N-demethyl.tion of benzphetamlne or 
the hydroxylation of benzo(a) pyrene at rates that can differ by a 
factor Of one hundred (Ryan et al, 1979. , A. well a. showing marked 
differences in the rates of catalysis of substrates, different form, 
of cyt.P-450 exhibit positional selectivity and stereoselectivity.
S h o w n  by t h e  m e t a b o l i s m  o f  b.nzo( a ) p y r e n e  ( D e u t . c h  e t  .1, 1978)
t e s t o s t e r o n e  ( H a u g e n  e t  a l, 1975) u i d  w a r f a r i n  ( P a s c o  e t  a l ,  1978).
The substrate specificity of certain molecular specxes of cyt.P 450 was 
also observed in steroid hydroxylation studies. The 7o-hydroxylatio„ 
Of cholesterol is catalysed by a unique specie, of cyt.P-450 (Boyd et 
.1, 1973) which has a very short half-life of 2h (Gielen, et .1, 1975).
evidence that distinct molecular form, of cyt.P-450 are inducible 
ha. been obtained from studies coupling mRNA translation with immuno­
précipitation techniques. cytoplasmic RNA was isolated from control 
and 3-m.thyl=hol.„thre„e pretreated rat livers, and translated by a
4-xxm Translational products were precipitatedrabbit reticulocyte system. Transiario
with a mono-specific antibody to cyt.P-450 c (defined from SDS-PAGE
gels). o n ly  in 3-methylchola„threne treated rat. was cyt.P-450 c
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observed (Brenswick et al, 1979). Liver polysomes were isolated from 
control and phénobarbital pretreated rats. The translational products 
of RNA from these rat livers were treated with a mono-specific 
antibody to cyt.P-450b. This was synthesised mostly by polysomes of 
the phénobarbital treated rat at seven times the rate of that of the 
control (Colbert et al, 1979). Consequenly, structurally distinct 
nK^lecular species of cyt.P-450 exist and their presence and activity 
„,ay be modulated through environmental exposure of the organism to 
xenobiotics, by induction mechanisms. The distinct molecular
forms of cyt.P-450 show over-lapping substrate specifxcitxes. 
the catalysis of monooxygenation of some substrates by particular 
molecular species also occurs. The activity of the different forms 
.ay be controlled by the availability of reducing equivalents from the 
.eductase as the limiting enzyme in the system, patterns of induction 
cas described above), and perhaps to varying extents by the phospholipid 
environment of the membrane.
The design of xenoOlotlc netebollslng enzyne. . . y  i.pr.senf
only . s«ge of evolntion.ry develop.««. m  e o « „ « ,  nl„oorg.nls„. 
posses. . greeter edeptetlve c.peolty with gen.r.tlon tines In nlnutes 
r.ther then yeers. Entlohne« teohnlgues (Kluyver end v.n «1.1, 19561 
heve ellowed the Isoletlon of orgenl.ns which oen utilise .most any 
orgenlc o.rhon sohstr.te .. . sol. source of cerbon. The cyt.P-450 
fron . Pseudononed grown on c«.phor es . sole source of carbon 
.gunsalus and Wagner, 19,B, ha. been Isolated and studied. The cyt.P-450 
nonoo.ygen.se exhibits nech.nl.tlc feature, identical with those of
„of shows a very restricted specificity for the mammaliaux system and ye
oxidizable substrates.
in conjunction with studies of the molecular basis of the charac­





ty Which ..„oblotlc .r. «,aifi.a h «  cec.iv.a
.c.™ .tendon. Qunntlt.tiv.ly, th. »ost Inpottnnt group of x.no- 
nlotic ..tnbollsln, .nrye. a m  Ih. olcrono»! «»nooxyg.n.n.s. Th. 
..ohnnlso by which .x>„ooxy,.n.tlon proc.a. has In p.rt b..n .xplor.d, 
Th. g.n.t.l ronotlon c.t.ly.ea by th... .nzyes Is .. follows:
XH + O 2 + NADPH + h “" ^ XOH + H2O + NADP""
„her. XH - xonoblotlo sub.tr.t. ana XOH - hyaroxyl.t.d proauct.
Gin.tt. (1968) propos.a th. following m.ohanl.»:
AH2 + NADPNADPH + A + H
. n "activated oxygen"AH2 + 2̂
"activated oxygen + X - » - X - O H + A  + H2O
NADPH + O2 + X NADP + H 2O + X OH .
classified as mixed function oxidases (Mason, 1957, These enzymes were ciassiri
1965) or »onooxyg.nas.. (Hayalshi, 1969) slno. th.y c.talys. th. 
uptax. Of an oxyg.n ool.cul. per »l.cul. of substrat, r.sultln. In a 
slngl. oxygan ato. appearing In th. proauot ana th. s.cona b.lng 
teaued to wat.r. Fro. reconstitution studies th. .ss.ntl.l units 
required for »nooxyg.n.tlon were found to b. th. h..«.prot.ln 
gyt P-45Û, NM.PH cyt.c(P-450> reductase and a phospholipid fraction 
,hu and coon, 1968) . How.v.r NhDH In th. absence of HhbPH could 
eatalys. (although at reduced rates) th. olcro«,»! .onooxyg.n.tlon of 
substrates (Kriscb and Staudinger, 1961). Also xn the presen 
both NADPH and NADH microsomal monooxygenase activity was enhanced to 
ualue. greater than with H,lbPH alon., a process referred to a. ■•HhbH 
synerglso- (Hlldebrandt and HstabrooX, 19,1, . It was proposed that 
an alternative pathway supplying electrons trot, NXDH to cyt.P-450 
existed and froo i™unoch.«lcal studies this was finally proven to 
involve both HhPH-cyt.b, reductase and cyt.b, (d.nsson and schenX»:an,
4 4-4 raff̂ ixet eücited by NADH was attributed to the 1977). The synergistic effec
X, 4- h as a donor of a second electron to cyt.P-450, role of reduced cyt.b3 as a aonor u
S ‘ •
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^chanism by which xenohiotic suhshrahes are nx^dified has received 
some attention. Quantitatively, the most important group of xeno- 
biotic metabolising enzymes are the microsomal monooxygenases. The 
„.echanism by which monooxygenation proceeds has in part been explored. 
The general reaction catalysed by these enzymes is as follows:
XH + O2 + NADPH + -► XOH + H^O + NADP
where XH = xenobiotic substrate and XOH = hydroxylated product. 
Gillette (1968) proposed the following mechanism:
NADPH + A + H^ -*• AH2 + NADP
AH2 + O2 "activated oxygen"
"activated oxygen + X - > X - O H + A  + H 2O
NADPH + O2 + X ^ NADP"^ + H2O + X - OH .
These enzymes were classified as mixed function oxidases (Mason, 1957. 
1965) or monooxygenases (Hayaishi, 1969) since they catalyse the 
uptake of an oxygen molecule per molecule of substrate resulting in a 
single oxygen atom appearing in the product and the second being 
reduced to water. From reconstitution studies the essential units 
required for monooxygenation were found to be the haemoprotein 
cyt.P-450, NADPH cyt.c(P-450) reductase and a phospholipid fraction 
(Lu and coon, 1968). However NADH in the absence of NADPH could 
catalyse (although at reduced rates) the microsomal monooxygenation of 
substrates (Krisch and Staudinger, 1961). Also in the presence of 
both NADPH and NADH microsomal monooxygenase activity was enhanced to 
values greater than with NADPH alone, a process referred to as "NADH 
synergism" (Hildebrandt and Estabrook, 1971) . If was proposed that 
an alternative pathway supplying electrons from NADH to cyt.P-450 
existed and from immunochemical studies this was finally prove 
involve both NADH-cyt.b, reductase and cyt.b, (Janssen and Schenkman. 
1977) . The synergistic effect elicited by NADH was attributed to the 
role Of reduced cyt.b, as a donor of a second electron to cyt.P-450.
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The proposed pathway of electron 
cyt.P-450 is schematically shown in Figure 1
transfer coupled to monooxygenation by 
The sequence of
FP^-NADPH-cytochrome P-450 reductase; FP^-NADH-cytochrome 
,eLct.s., b,, P-450, cybbchro.. P-450.
caflytlc bvents la^llno to monoxygon.tion of a xenoblotic substrata
are:
STEP (a) Th. formation of a ha.tx,protain-.ubstt.te oo.plax by
ibtataotion of tha substrata with th. oxidlsad (farrio) 
form of cyt.P-450.
(b) The cyt.P-4 5 0 -substrate complex is reduced to give the
ferrous form of the haemoprotein, involving the donation 
of a single electron. The electron may be donated via the 
pathway (1 and 2) involving NADPH-cyt.c reductase; or 
alternatively via (5, 6 and 7) involving NADH-cyt.b3 
reductase.
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(c) T h e  r e d u c e d  c y t . P - 4 5 0 - s u b s t r a t e  c o m p l e x  t h e n  c o m b i n e s  w i t h  
m o l e c u l a r  o x y g e n  r e s u l t i n g  i n  t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  a n  u n s t a b l e  
o x y g e n a t e d  r e d u c e d  c y t . P - 4 5 0 - s u b s t r a t e  c o m p l e x .
(d) An electron is then supplied from either NADPH or NADH
(pathway 3 or 8) which results in the decomposition of the 
hydroxylated product, oxidised cyt.P-450 and water.
This general scheme represents the present understanding of the basic 
mechanism of cyt.P-450 dependent monooxygenation. However, many
q u e s t i o n s  r e m a i n  u n a m s w e r e d  i n c l u d i n g :
(i) What is the nature of the 'active oxygen species' and how 
does it interact with such a broad spectrum of xenobiotics 
as are known to be substrates of cyt.P-450?
(ii) What are the features of cyt.P-450 that permit it to react 
with both oxygen and substrate in a manner resulting in 
catalysis of xenobiotic modification?
(iii) IS there more than a single mechanism of oxygen activation 
related to the multiple forms of cyt.P-450 which are 
selectively induced by xenobiotics?
(iv) What regulates the pattern of electron supply from the
r e d u c e d  p y r i d i n e  n u c l e o t i d e s  a n d  h o w  a r e  t h e s e  r e s t r i c t e d  
i n  t h e  m e t a b o l i s m  o f  t h e  s u b s t r a t e ?
Recent studies of microsomal monooxygenases has led to the 
identification in the microsomes of the flavoprotein monooxygenase, 
dimethylaniline monooxygenase (N-oxide forming) (EC.1.14.13.8) 
described by Ziegler and Petit (1966). The purified enzyme from hog 
microsomes was observed to catalyse the monooxygenation of a wide 
range of 'N' and 'S' containing xenobiotic substrates in the absence 




of .»„ooxy,.natlo„ of thi. h.o s„„estod th.t . pefoxy-fl.vln
complex 1. the .ctiv.tea oxygen .peciee r.ecting with the subettate 
(Ziegler, 1980). It is interesting that a petoxycytochrome p -450 is 
implicated as a reactive species interacting with the snhstrate leading 
to its oxidation (Estabrook et al, 1979).
in general xenobiotic metabolism is rarely an act of a single 
enzyme but involves the sequential action of several of them. The 
types of reactions catalysed by these enzymes are classified into 
defined groups or phases (Table 1). No sequence is implied by this 
distinction, and recently the phase I and II reactions have been referred 
to in more informative terms as functionalisation and conjugation 
reactions respectively (denner and Testa, 1978). A xenobiotic substrate 
may be directly conjugated if it possesses a functional moiety within 
its structure which can be so modified. A substrate containing no 
such -conjugand accepting groups' is most frequently primarily modified 
by a phase I type functionalisation reaction, e.g. the introduction of 
an hydroxyl group by microsomal monooxygenase activity. Ibis modified 
xenobiotic is then a functionalised substrate which can be conjugated 
with either sulphate or a glucuronyl residue by either a sulfotransferase 
or a UDP-glucuronosyltransferase, for example. A diagrammatic 
representation of the metabolism of a xenobiotic in an organism is 
shown in Figure 2, illustrating the possible interplay of phase I and 
II type activities. The phase II, conjugation reactions, are enzyme 
catalysed energy requiring biosynthetic reactions with the exception 
of conjugation with glutathione. (Here the energy of the reaction is 
derived from the mutual reactivity of the nucleophilic sulphur of 
glutathione with an electrophilic centre of a xenobiotic substrate.)
Ihe formation of a xenobiotic conjugate alters the lipophilic character
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o, the xenobiotic substr.t.. For .xa„pl. UDP-glo=uro„osyltr.n








X  - OH - X e n o b i o t i c  s u b s t r a t e
- SH
- NH^
The introduction of the glucuronyl residue into the xenobiotic substrate
increases the polarity of the molecule and also contributes a carboxyl
group which exists primarily as an unprotonated species at the pH of
most physiological fluids. This allows salt formation and
excretion by both biliary and urinary routes. Similarly, conjugation
c rhrhiar character to the xenobiotic. Howeverwith glutathione confers polar character
this conjugand i. ..gh.nbl.lly degraded and nodltled prior to the 
excretion of the xenobiotio a. a neroaptoric arid (Fig. 3) . Such 





precursors for the resynthesis of glutathione via the y-glutamyl cycle, 
and may also provide a means of transport of aminoacids to different 
tissue locations (Orlowski and Meister, 1970). Highlighted in Figure 
2 is the dichotomy imposed by xenobiotic metabolism, that of 
xenobiotic detoxication or activation. In general, the pathways of 
xenobiotic metabolism result in the excretion from the organism of a 
deactivated xenobiotic. However, this viewpoint may be somewhat naive 
since especially functionalisation reactions, (and also in some cases 
conjugation reactions) may result in an activation of the xenobiotic. 
Monooxygenation of a number of xenobiotic substrates proceeds via an 
epoxide intermediate. These species are particularly reactive and may 
chemically interact with cellular macromolecules, such reactive 
species have been implicated as mutagens and carcinogens. For example 
the mycotoxin aflatoxin is oxidised by a microsomal monooxygenase
resulting in the formation of the intermediate aflatoxin Bj^-2,3 oxide. 
The latter is the metabolically activated ultimate hepatocarcinogen in 
both the rat (Swenson et al, 1977) and the rainbow trout (Ayres et al, 
1971). Microsomal monooxygenases also catalyse the formation of the 
proximate carcinogen N-hydroxy-2-acetylaminofluorene from the 
xenobiotic 2-acetylaminofluorene. However, the ultimate carcinogen is
identified as the sulphated conjugate of this metabolite which binds to 
cellular macromolecules (Miller, 1970, Miller and Miller, 1976). 
conjugation as well as providing a mechanism for leading to the 
excretion of potentially harmful xenobiotics also in some instances 
may lead to the transport and accumulation of carcinogenic compounds 
in target tissues. Some arylamines induce tumour formation in the 
urinary bladder (Clayson, 1962). The arylamines are oxidised by 
monooxygenases to hydroxylated intermediates (Clayson and Garner, 1976) 
which may be further glucuronidated (Kadlubar et a l , 1977). The
;r
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N-glucuronides are transported to the kidney where they enter the urine. 
Because of the acidic nature of urine (pH 5-6) hydrolysis of the 
glucuronide occurs. The N-hydroxy metabolites so released may form 
electrophilic arylnitrenium ions which can conveniently modify DNA and 
r n a . Consequently glucuronidation generates the proximate carcinogen, 
transports it to the target organ where the formation of the ultimate 
carcinogen occurs (Kadlubar et al, 1977). Therefor, the metabolism
of a xenobiotic may not always result in a deactivation of a toxic 
component which can be readily excreted from the living organism.
A survey of the complement of xenobiotic metabolising enzymes 
possessed by the broad diversity of living organisms has not been 
completed. However of the microorganisms so far studied, fungi do 
appear to possess a complement of xenobiotic metabolising enzymes 
similar to those observed in mammals (Chapter 5) . Identification of 
pathways of biotransformation of xenobiotics suggest that fish also 
contain a similar complement of xenobiotic - metabolising enzymes to 
those observed in mammals (Table 2). Consequently fish possess 
mechanisms similar to those found in mammals to deal with xenobiotics 
(Sieber and Adamson, 1977) released into the aquatic environment.
An important structural feature of the xenobiotic Eulan WA New is 
the 'N-S* bond. In Eulan WA New this bond is broken under forcing 
conditions (e.g. upon refluxing with concentrated alkali) (section 
3.4.3.1). The strength of this bond is determined by its neighbouring 
substituents. For • contr.stlnq sltu.tlon Is observed with
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!
Here the 'N-S' t>ond stability is greatly modified by the unusual 
substituents on both nitrogen and sulphur atoms. The dicarbonyl 
attachment to the nitrogen and the trichloromethyl attachment to the 
sulphur. The result of this is that the • N-S* bond is readily 
cleaved non-enzymatically on exposure to physiological fluids by a 
reaction with cellular thiols both free simple thiols and protein 
associated sulphydryl groups (Lukens 1969a and b). Consequently 
enzymes containing essential functional sulphydryl groups are inhibited 
by the xenobiotic. including glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
(Siegel, 1971) and aldolase (Montie and Sisler, 1962).
The endogenous molecule heparin and the xenobiotic cyclamate both 
contain *N-S’ bonds that are enzymatically cleaved:
I 
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The metabolism of the 'N-S' bond is a very rare metabolic event with 
few published studies of the 'sulphamatase' type activities. The 
reaction is not identified as a characteristic reaction of the defined 
xenobiotic metabolising enzymes. Some properties of ■sulphamatases' 
have been published (Table 3) . The heparin sulphamatase activity has 
been studied in both the mammalian system (Friedman and Arsenis, 1972 
amd 1974) and also in the microorganism F l a v o b a c t e r i u m  h e p a r i n u m  
(Dietrich et al, 1973), grown in media containing heparin. The 
sulphamatase metabolising the xenobiotic cyclamate was found to reside 
with the intestinal flora of mammals. The activity was isolated from 
guinea pig faeces mainly in strains of P s e u d o m o n a s (Asahina et al,
1972a and b) and was partially characterised (Niimura et al, 1974).
The proposal that the rat liver was a site of cyclamate metabolism 
(Koijama and Ichibagase, 1968; Ichibagase et al, 1972) was not 
substantiated by liver perfusion studies (Proslty and O'Dell, 1971) or 
further in in vitro studies involving liver homogenate (Draser et al, 
1972). [It is interesting that the food industry have supplied an 
analogue of cyclamate, 3 -methylcyclopentyl sulphamate, that mas)cs the 
bitter after-taste of sweetners like saccharin, but is safer since it 
is without the 'metabolic complications of cyclamate' (BIBRA, 1974). 
However studies with the xenobiotic suggest that it is a substrate of 
the cyclamate sulphamatase and consequently it follows a similar pathway 
of metatxjlism ... (Renwick, 1977).]
I*'
The in vivo metabolism of Eulan WA New has been observed in some 
species of freshwater fish from both dosing studies (sections 2.4.4 and 2.4, 
and analysis of fish samples from a contaminated environment (Wells and 
cowan, 1983). The major metabolic event is the cleavage of the 
sulphonamido bond which may occur by (a) a • sulphamatase' like 
activity described above; (b)PCSD may be enzymatically modified
6 )
c\
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providing a substrate in which the ’N-S' bond is further enzymatically 
cleaved or (c) PCSD may be enzymatically modified to provide an 
unstable species which degrades with subsequent cleavage of the 
sulphonaunido bond.
The xenobiochemistry of the sulphonamides provides an example of 
a possible type of enzymatic modification of the 'N-S* bond:
>CH3











UDP-glu<=uro„osyltr.„=ferS”  cat.lys.s . species depend»« ,luouronld«lon 
Of the -N' atom of the sulphanamido bond (Bridges et al, 1965).
It has been suggested that Eulan WA New results in the death of 
the larvae of clothes moths by preventing their normal digestion of 
keratin (Bayer. 1967). Also a reduced feeding habit was observed in 
tadpoles when dosed with Eulan WA New (Osborn and French. 1981). One 
interpretation of this data is to propose an inhibitory interaction of 
Eulan WA New with the hydrolytic enzymes of digestion. Wells and 
cowan (1983) observed high concentrations of 5-PAD and corresponding 
high 5-PAD:6-PCSD ratio in the digestive tissue of the pi.ce taken from 




metabolism of the 'US' bond of 6-PCSD within the lumen of the digestive 
tract by digestive proteinases, and absorption of the amine product by 
epithelial tissue.
To identify which of the xenobiotic metabolising enzymes is 
involved in the utilisation of Eulan WA New as a substrate is not an 
easy task because of characteristic broad specificity of these enzymes. 
However, suggestions have been made above of some enzymes which 
metabolise substrates similar to Eulan WA New and also of some implica­
tions of other enzymes which may be involved in the cleavage of the 
sulphonaunido bond of PCSD.
This chapter reports the preliminary characterisation of the in 
vitro 5-PAD forming activity observed in some freshwater fish species 
and proposes the type of xenobiotic metabolising enzyme(s) involved in 
the biotransformation of Eulan WA New.
Section 3.2 MATERIALS 
Freshwater fish
Pike (Esox lacius) were caught by hand-line from the Forth and 
Clyde canal (Kilsyth, Strathclyde) and maintained in tanks prior to 
study. Perch (Perea fluviatilis), carp (Cyprinus c^rpio) and eel 
(Anguilla anguilla) were obtained by gill-netting from Loch Fad (Isle 
of Bute). Rainbow trout (Salmo gairdnori) were supplied from a local 
fish farm (College Mill Trout Farm, Almond Bank, Perthshire).






Proteinases employed in this study were purchased from Sigma 
Chemicals Ltd. (Poole, Dorset) and included:- Pepsin (EC.3.4.4.1) 
from hog stomach mucosa; Trypsin (EC.3.4.21.4) from hog pancreas; 
a-chymotrypsin (EC.3.4.21.1) from bovine pancreas and Protease V 
(Pronase), a non-specific protease from Streptomyaea gr^seua.
For studies involving the chemical hydrolysis and modification of 
Eulan WA New, sodium hydroxide (Analar grade), glacial acetic acid 
(general purpose reagent) acetic anhydride (Analar grade) and 
dimethylformamide (DMF, Analar grade) were supplied by BDH Chemicals
Ltd. (Poole, Dorset) .
The following chemicals:- glutathione (GSH, reduced form), 
uridine-5 '-diphospho-glucuronic acid (UDPGA, sodium salt), s-acetyl 
coenzyme A (sodium salt) , B-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate 
(B-NADP"^, monosodium salt), B-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
phosphate (B-NADPH, reduced form, tetrasodium salt), B-nicotinamide 
adenine dinucleotide (B-NAD^, sodium salt); adenosine-5•-triphosphate 
(ATP, disodium salt), adenosine-5 *-diphosphate (ADP, disodium salt), 
phenylmethylsulphonylfluoride (PMSF), p-hydroxymecurtbenzoate (pHMB,
sodium salt) , dithiothreitol (DTT, Clelands reagent) , bovine serum 
albumin (BSA, 96-99% albumin), l-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene (CDt4B, 
Analar grade), hide powder azure (HPA) and iodoacetamide were 
supplied by Sigma (Poole, Dorset). B-nicotinamide adenine 
dinucleotide (B-NADH, reduced from monosodium salt) was supplied by 
the Boehringer Corporation Ltd. (London) and glycerol (Analar grade) 
by BDH Chemicals Ltd. (Poole, Dorset).
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Hicroflora growth Medium A
The composition of the growth medium was as follows:- 2 mg 
purified 6-PCSD, 0.6 g Na2S0 ,̂ 2 g NaCl, 0.1 g MgS0 ^.7H2 0 , 5 mg 
MnS0 4 .4H 2 0 , 5 mg FeS0 4 .7H 2 0 , 15 CuS0 ^.5H 2 0 , 0.15 mg ZnS0 ^.7H2 0 ,
0.03 mg Na2Mo0 ^.2H 2O , 60 mg CaCl2 .2H2 0 , 0.35 g K 2HPO4 , 0.25 g KH2PO4 ,
50 mg yeast extract per litre of distilled water. The phosphate and 
yeast extracts were sterilised separately and the pH adjusted to 7.2 
prioiT to steiTilisation•
other chemicals not described here but are employed in this 
section are those previously described in the Materials section of 
Chapter 2, p.l4.
Section 3.3 METHODS
3 3 1 of Eulan WA New and 5-PAD from buffers of pH .3^
I T 9.0. in the presence and absence of fish tissue homogenat^
Eulan WA New (20 x̂g, 20 x̂l of a 1 mg/ml 6 -PCSD in DMF solution) 
and 5-PAD (20 x̂g, 20 ul of 1 mg/ml 5-PAD in DMF solution) were added 
to buffers of pH 3.0 to 9.0 (O.IM citric acid/sodium citrate buffer, 
pH 3.0. 4.0, 5.0 and 6.0; O.IM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and 
8.0; and O.IM glycine/sodium hydroxide buffer pH 9.0), giving a total 
volume in each case of 2 ml. 2 ml of methyl tertiary butyl ether
(MTBE) was added to each of the buffers containing Eulan WA New and
5-PAD, and the solutions were each hand-sha)cen for approximately 2 min.. 
The aqueous and MTBE phases were allowed to separate, before the upper 
MTBE extract was carefully removed using a pasteur pipette and placed 
in a glass vial of capacity 5 ml. 2 x 1 ml portions of MTBE were
further added to the aqueous phase, and the extraction procedure 
repeated. The pooled MTBE extract, from each sample, was evaporated 
. 0  dryness by placing the vial in a water bath at 35=C, and evaporating 




each extract was dissolved in DMF or methanol (50 or 100 pi) and 
aliquots (5 or 10 yl) were injected for HPLC analysis. The extraction 
of Eulan WA New and 5-PAD from buffers of pH 3.0 to 9.0 was repeated, 
with hexane replacing MTBE as extraction solvent.
A frozen sample of pike liver homogenate (0.5 g pike liver/5 ml 
50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, p H  7.4) was thawed, and 400 yl 
aliquots were added to buffers of p H  3.0 to 9.0, containing 6-PCSD 
(20 yg/tube) and 5-PAD (20 yg/tube). Each tube was extracted wxth 
1  X 2 ml and 2 X 1 ml fractions of MTBE, by the MTBE extraction 
procedure described in this section. Vigorous shaking with MTEE led to 
the formation of a single phase matrix structure in the tubes, which 
was found to be resolved into aqueous and MTBE phases, upon addition 
of a small volume of methanol. The extraction of Eulan WA New and
5-PAD from buffers containing tissue homogenate was repeated wxth 
hexane replacing MTBE as extraction solvent.
samples of frozen goldfish bile (0.2 ml, diluted to 1 ml with 50 mM 
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4) and of homogenates of goldfish fat 
tissue (0.3 g in 3 ml buffer, pH 7.4) and goldfish gill tissue (0.3 g 
in 3 ml buffer, pH 7.4) were thawed, and 400 yl aliquots were added to 
50 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.4, containing Eulan WA New 
(20 yg) and 5-PAD (20 yg) giving a final volume of 2 ml. The samples 
were immediately extracted with MTBE as described in this section, and 
the percentage of 6-PCSD and 5-PAD extracted from each sample was 
determined from the resulting HPLC profiles.
A reference to 'MTBE extraction' in this chapter refers to the 
MTBE extraction procedure described above.
1
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3,3.2 The chemical breakdown and modification of Eulan WA New
3 ,3.2.1 preparation of individual PCSD components from 
Eulan WA New
The preparation of the individual PCSD components of Eulan WA New, 
involves the same methods described previously for the preparation of 
6-PCSD from Eulan WA New (section 2.3.1) . To obtain samples of
each of the individual PCSD components, it was necessary to inject a 
highly concentrated sample of Eulan WA New in DMF onto the HPLC column, 
on reaching the column exit, Eulan WA New was resolved into its 
individual PCSD components. Consequently, as each component was 
detected upon passage through the flow-cell, the column eluate was 
collected. By this means eluates containing each of the individual 
PCSD components of Eulan WA New, were sequentially obtained from the 
HPLC column outlet. This procedure was repeated, and the final samples 
of pooled HPLC column eluates extracted with MTBE. The residues from 
each of the extracted samples were weighed and redissolved in DMF, 
giving the stock solutions of the individual PCSD components of Eulan 
WA Nbw of known concontration.
t'V
A Method for the alkeline hydrolyele of Eulen Wh sew to Its .Mine 
(PAD! produots, h.s been described by westoo .nd Nordn (1977). The 
..Me ,lh.line oondltlons were used for the hydrolysis of Eel». »A New 
.s pidUlshed in the letter method; however. DMF w.s chosen .. . solvent 
for EulMi WA New .nd PCSD components replacing the 1-propanol.
500 pi of the individual PCSD stock solutions in DMP (.o 1 mg PCSD) 
and 500 „1 of Eul.n WA New in DMT (1 mg) were placed in pear-shaped 
pyrex flask, of total volume 5 „1. TO « c h  was added an egu.l volume 
of 50k w/v aqueous potassium hydroxide. Reflux condensers were
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attached to
150®C in an oi
the neck« of each of the flasks and the samples heated to 
1 bath for a 24h period. After this period 50-100 yl
aliquots of the cooled saunples were removed and added to 2 ml MTBE,
2 ml distilled water, Thehand-shaken, and then further diluted with 
tubes were again hand-shaken for a period of 2 min, and the phases 
allowed to separate. The MTBE upper phase was removed with a pasteur 
pipette and the extraction procedure repeated with the addition of 2 x l 
ml MTBE to the aqueous phase. The total MTBE extracts from each 
sample were taken to dryness by placing the tubes in a water bath at 
35°C and evaporating the solvent in a stream of dry air. The residues 
were redissolved in DMF (50-100 yl) and a suitable aliquot injected 
for HPLC analysis.
GSH (5 mg) and UDPGA (5 mg) were each added to a 1 ml sample of 
Eulan WA New in DMF (1 mg) . The samples were placed in pyrex tubes 
of capacity 10 ml, and heated in an oil bath to lOO-C for 24h. The 
samples were cooled and 5 yl aliquots were injected directly for HPLC 
analysis. A control sample, of Eulan WA New in DMF (1 mg) in the 
absence of GSH or UDPGA was heated in parallel with the above samples






Eulan WA New (1 mg) was dissolved in glacial acetic acid (1 ml) 
and the sample placed in a pear-shaped pyrex flas)t (capacity 5 ml) , 
with an equal volume of acetic anhydride. A reflux condenser was 
attached to the nec)c of the flas)̂ , and the sample refluxed at 120»C for 
2h. 5 Hi aliquots were ta)cen after 30 min., Ih and 2h of refluxing,
from the cooled sample, and injected directly for HPU: analysis (no 
change in column performance was observed upon direct injection of
these samples).
5-PAD
The method for the chemical acetylation of PAD was that described 
by Westdd and Nor^n (1977). 5-PAD (1 mg) was dissolved in 1 ml 
glacial acetic acid in a pear-shaped pyrex flask (total vol. 5 ml).
TO this was added an equal volume of acetic anhydride and immediately 
upon mixing a 5 pi aliquot was taken for HPDC analysis. The mixture 
was allowed to stand at room temperature for up to 12h, with 5 yl 
aliquots taken at intervals during this period and injected for HPIX: 
analysis. After 12h at room temperature a reflux condenser was 
attached to the neck of the flask and the mixture refluxed at 120»C for 
3h. upon cooling a further aliquot was taken for HPLC analysis.
TWO control samples of glacial acetic acid plus Eulan WA New 
(1 mg) of 5-PAD (1 mg) in the absence of acetic anhydride, were subjected 
to the same conditions as those containing acetic anhydride and sampled
in parallel.
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The liver and digestive tract were dissected from a Pike immediately 
after death, and associated fatty-tissue removed. The digestive tract 
was divided into stomach and intestinal tissue. Liver, stomach and 
intestinal tissues, were each cut into small pieces and placed in 2 voi. 
of ice-cooled homogenisation buffer; 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.4, for liver and intestine; and 50 mM citric acid/sodium citrate 
buffer pH 4.0, for the stomach ticsue. Each sample was placed in an 
ice bucket and homogenised by ten stokes of a motor-driven glass-in- 
teflon homogeniser, giving liver, stomach and intestinal crude
homogenates.
I*'
The method for the assay of proteolytic activity, with HPA as 
substrate, is that published by North and Whyte (1984).
HPA was added to distilled water (10 mg/ml) and sonicated to give 
a homogenous suspension. 0.5 ml of the HPA suspension was added to 
0.5 ml aliquots of the following incubation buffers; 100 mM KCI/HCl 
pH 2.0; 100 mM citric acid/sodium citrate buffer, pH 3.0, 4.0, 5.0
cind 6.0; 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and 8.0, and 100 mM
glycine/sodium hydroxide buffer pH 9.0. 0.1 ml aliquots of each of
the proteinases (0.1 mg/incubation mixture), pepsin, chymotrypsin, 
trypsin and protease V were added to each of the buffered solutions 
containing HPA, pH 2-9. Similarly, 0.1 ml aliquots of each of the 
pike liver, stomach and intestinal homogenates were incubated with HPA, pH 2- 
The tubes containing commercial proteinases were incubated at 35»C and 
those containing pike tissue homogenates at 25-C. The reaction was
9.
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stopped by the addition of 0.2 ml, 50% trichloroacetic acid to each of 
the incubation mixtures. After centrifugation (400 rpm, 5 min.), the 
absorbance at 595 nm was determined in each of the resulting super­
natants .
The pH optima for proteolytic activity (defined using HPA as 
substrate) for the following proteinases were: Pepsin (pH 2.0), 
chymotrypsin (pH 7.0), protease V (pH 7.0) and trypsin (pH 8.0).
0.1 ml of each of the proteinases (0.1 mg/tube) were incubated with 
Eulan WA New (20 yg/tube) in incubation buffers of total vol. 2 ml at 
the pH values defined for their maximum proteolytic activity. After 
incubation at 35“C for 3h the incubation mixtures were extracted and
analysed by HPLC.
The pH optima for proteolytic activity of the pi)ce liver and 
digestive tissue homogenates were; liver homogenate (pH 3.0), 
stomach homogenate (pH 1.5 and 3.0) and intestinal tissue homogenate 
(pH 7.0 and 8.0). 100 yl aliquots of the homogenates were incubated
with Eulan WA New (20 yg/tube) at these pH values and the same procedure 
followed as described above.
Eulan WA New (20 yg/tube) was added to incubation buffers pH 2 ^  
(the buffers have been previously described in section 3.3.3.2).
100 yl aliquots of pike liver, stomach and intestinal homogenates 
were each added to the buffers containing Eulan WA New (pH 2^) . The 
incubation mixtures of total vol. 2 ml, were incubated at 25»C for 3h. 




3.3.3.5 The incubation of pieces of pike liver, stomach and 
intestinal tissue in buffers (pH 2-^) containing 
Eulan WA New
Small pieces of pike liver, stomach and intestinal tissue were 
taken from a pike immediately after death, and transferred to 2 ml of 
incubation buffers (pH 2-9) containing Eulan WA New (20 pg/tube).
After Ih incubation both tissue pieces and surrounding buffer were 
extracted and anlysed by HPLC (the extraction of the surrounding buffer 
involves the standard MTBE extraction procedure). The MTBE extraction 
of tissue pieces is described in section 2.3.7.1 .
i \
Liver, stomach, intestine, kidney, eye, gills, skin/muscle, 
spleen, brain and swim-bladder, were quickly dissected from a pike 
immediately after death. The tissues were cut into small pieces and 
placed in 2 volumes of homogenisation buffer; 0.25 M sucrose/0.1 M 
potassium phosphate pH 7.4, and each homogenised by ten strokes of a 
motor-drive glass-in-teflon homogeniser. The crude homogenates were 
placed in 10 ml screw-cap centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 35,000 
rpm (100,000 g) in a 1 0  x 10 ml rotor in the MSE 65 superspeed centri­
fuge. The clear supernatants were removed (using a pasteur pipette) 
from both the fatty surface layer and microsomal pellet.
The pike liver microsomal fraction was prepared from pike liver 
crude homogenate by the insertion of an additional centrifugation step. 
The crude homogenate was transferred to a 15 ml tube, placed in a 
16 X 15 ml rotor and spun at 10,000 rpm (10,000 g) in the MSE 18 
centrifuge. The resulting 10,000 g supernatant was placed in a 10 ml 
screw-cap tube and centrifuged at 100,000 g as described in the previous 
paragraph. The supernatant was decanted leaving the microsomal




Glutathione transferase activity was assayed by monitoring the 
conjugation of reduced glutathione (GSH) with l-chloro-2,4-drnitro- 
benzene (CCWB) spectrophotometrically as described by Habig et al,
(1974) . The assay mixtures of total volume 3 ml contained 0.1 M 
potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.5. 1 mM GSH (200 yl, 15 mM GSH), 1 mM 
CDNB (50 yl of a 60 mM CDNB in DMF solution) and 50 yl of the 100,000 g 
pi)ce tissue supernatants. The addition of the 100,000 g supernatant 
initiated the conjugation reaction which was monitored at 344 nm.
50 yl aliquots of pi)ce liver 100,000 g pellet resuspended in 1 ml 
0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, were incubated at 20»C for 
30 min. in the presence and absence of iodoacetamide (10 mM).
Following incubation, 50 yl aliquots of the samples were assayed for 
glutathione transferase activity as described for the 100,000 g super­
natant fractions. An increased concentration of GSH (5 mM) was added 
to assay mixtures to allow for the reaction of GSH with excess 
iodoacetamide.
50 yl aliquots of each of the pi)ce tissue 100,000 g supernatants 
were added to 0.1  M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) containing 
Eulan WA New (20 yg/tube) and GSH (5 mM), giving a final incubation 
mixture volume of 2 ml. After incubation at 2 5 -c  for 3h the samples 
were extracted with MTBE and analysed by HPLC.
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3.3.3.9 Protein determination in fish tissue fractions
The protein concentration in fish tissue fractions was determined 
by the method of Lowry et al (1951). Aliquots of a bovine serum 
albumin protein standard (10 mg BSA in 10 ml distilled water) were 
transferred to glass test tubes giving the range of protein 0, 25, 50, 
100, 150 and 200 yg. 20 yl of fish tissue fractions were diluted 
with distilled water to a volume of 200 yl, and 50 yl aliquots, of each 
of the samples were transferred to glass test tubes. The volume of 
each tube was adjusted to 200 yl by the addition of the necessary 
volumes of distilled water. 250 yl of 1 M sodium hydroxide/0.25% 
sodium dodecyl sulphate was added to each of the samples, which were 
allowed to stand at room temperature for a period of 30 min. Reagent 
D, of the following composition was prepared upon requirement:
50 ml 2% sodium carbonate 
0.5 ml 1% copper sulphate (CuS0^-5H20)
0.5 ml 2% sodium potassium tartrate.
2.5 ml aliquots of Reagent D were added to each of the samples, 
each sample was mixed and allowed to stand at room temperature for a 
further 15 min. Additions of 250 yl of freshly prepared Folin- 
Ciolalteu reagent (diluted 1:1 with distilled water) followed by rapid 
mixing, resulted in the development of colour over a period of 45 min. 
The absorbance at 750 nm at the end of this period was determined for 
each of the samples.
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Livers were removed from a rat, pike and trout, immediately after 
death. 1 g of liver tissue from each was placed in 4 ml of ice-cooled 
homogenisation buffer, 0.25 M sucrose/0.1 M potassium phosphate pH 7.4.
The tissues in buffer were each placed in an ice-bucket and homogenised 
by ten strokes of a motor-driven glass-in-teflon homogeniser.
The resulting crude homogenates were transferred to 15 ml
centrifuge tubes and placed in a 16 x 15 ml rotor which was centrifuged 
at 10,000 rpm (10,000 g) in the MSE 18 centrifuge for 45 mins at 4»C. 
Aliquots of the resulting 10,000 g supernatants were added to the 
incubation mixtures described below.
The following incubation mixtures were prepared in 0.1 M potassium 
phosphate, pH 7.4 incubation buffer, of total volume 2 ml:
UOPCA ,2 , «gci, ,5 n«, » d  U, E u l „
ii) NADPH (2 mM) and (a) Eulan WA New (20 yg/tube)
(b) 5-PAD (20 yg/tube)
iii) Acetyl CoA (0.5 mM) and (a) Eulan WA New (20 yg/tube) n r) Aceryr s-p ad (20 yg/tube)
100 ol aliquots of th. tat 10,000 g .upetnatant wet. added to each 
of th. above inoobation piatutes, «.d the ptooedut. tepe.ted lot both 
piR. and ttoot 10,000 , snpetnatants. Ihe Ineubatloh mlxtutes 
containing tat 10,000 g sup.tn.tant, wet. incubated at lO-c, and thos. 
containing plR. «>d ttout 10,000 , supetnatants, 25 -c  fot a 3h petiod. 
upon completion of th. incubation th. incubation miatute. wet. eattact.d 
with MTBE and further analysed by HPLC.
Æ
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, w  1 The dosinq of qoldfish with 6-PCSD, and t h e _ ^ e m ^
L  liver, spleen and Tiaestive t r a e t H H i L ^
£  study ¿he in vitro metabolism of ^ P CSD
The dosing of goldfish with 6-PCSD, involves in summary: the 
dosing of water with 6-PCSD and addition of goldfish, removal and 
dissection of fish after dosing, tissue extraction, extract 'clean-up' 
and HPLC or GDC analysis. These methods have been previously 
described in this work, sections 2.3.3 to the end of 2.3.7.
in this particular study, eight goldfish were employed, seven 
were dosed with 6-PCSD (0.4 ppm) for a period of 2h, and one placed in 
a control bowl containing no 6-PCSD for the same period. A sample 
dosed goldfish and a control goldfish were each dissected and the 
liver, spleen and digestive tract tissues, and digestive tract contents 
were extracted and further analysed by HPLC.
3 .3.4.2 of ooldtish dlg..tiv. tract oont.nts «ith 6-2C^
Goldfish dlgostiv. tract contents were exuded from the digestive 
tract, of dosed goldfish by gently rolling a Pasteur pipette along 
the length of the tissue. The content, fro» each of the six 
digestive tracts were each placed in tubes containing 10 «1 of 
sterilised »icroflor. growth »ediu» A (described by Tokleda et .1,
19,9. but with 1 PP» 6 - p c s d  replacing the reported cyclohexyl.n,ine, .
Three of the six tubes were flushed with carbon dioxide and sealed, so 
providing an anaerobic environ^nt for incubation. The r.e.inin, tube, 
were incubated aerobically. The sa.pl.s -ere incubated at 29-C for a 
period of up to one we.K. with saeplin, of both anaerobic and aerobic 
incubation »ixture. at ti»e xero, 3 day. and 1 -eeX. A separation of 
the digestive contents after incubation, into pellet and supernatant 
fraction, by a low speed centrifugation step (500 g, 3 »in) was carried 
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. m m m a r v  o f  t h e  »-»̂oc:e d u r e  f o p  t h e  s t u d y  o.L „I he
------- - A - POSD BY GOLDFISH LIVERS  ̂ SPLEENS AND DIGESTIV,
T i.M ir FRACTIONS AND D I G E S T J V ^ R ACT CONTENTS FROM GOLDFl ^
Di.>SED \VLrH_ *» -
the » l « d  .lo»lnd colun^ c U „ - u p  procedure described in section 
2 .4 .3 , before HPbC «elysis of both the pellet «id supern.t«it
S2unples.
3 3 4 3 °^op̂ r-;,i-.ion of subcellular fractions
tissJ^ a n d  their in yjtr o _ i n c u b I ^
with 6—PCSD
The procedures described In this section ere si-nerlsed In Figure 4 
blvers, spleens «id digestive tr.ct tissues dissected frob goldfish 
dosed with 6-PCSD for 2h, were e.ch added to the hobogenis.tlon buffer, 
40 .44 Trls/HCl P H  7.4. h tot.l of, 1.67 g liver tissue in 5 bl 
buffer, 0.36 , spleen tissue In 2.6 el buffer end 2.73 , digestive 
tract tissue In 10 el buffer, -ere hobogenlsed by sir rotating stroRes 
and SIX hand-stroRes of a botor-drlven teflon-ln-glass hobogenlser.
Fro» the resulting crude hobogenates. subcellular fractions were 
prepared op to the lO.OOOg supernatants and pellets, as described in 
Figure 4. 50 pi aliquots of each of the fractions, from e.ch of the
tissues, were Incubated with 6-PCSD (20 ug/tube. 20 „1 of a 1 bg/»l
6-PCSD in OMF solution, In pH 3.0 ,40 bM glyclne/HCll , pH 5.0 ,40 bM 
acetate/acetlc acid,, pH 7.4 ,40 bM Tris/HCl, and pH 9.0 ,40 «4 
glycine/NaOH) buffers. The final volume of each of the incub
= 2 ml After incubation at 25»C for 24h the samples were mixtures was 2 ml. arcet




3 3 5̂ . preparation of Goldfish liver homogenate
A goldfish was killed by severing the spinal colunm and the liver 
tissue (-^0.3 g) removed and placed in ice-cooled homogenisation buffer,
40 mM Tris/HCL pH 7.4 (3 ml) . The tissue was homogenised by six 
strokes of a motor-driven teflon-in-glass homogeniser followed by six 
hand strokes. A 400 yl aliquot of the resulting goldfish homogenate 
was incubated with 6-PCSD (20 yg, 20 yl of 1 mg/ml 6-PCSD in DMF solution) 
in 40 mM Tris/HCL pH 7.4 as incubation buffer, for 8h at 19»C. The 
final volume of each of the incubation mixtures was 2 ml. Following 
incubation the tubes were extracted with MTBE and analysed by HPLC.
3 .3.6.1 incubation of Goldfish liver homogenate with 6-PCSD 
a range of xncvibatiQn buffers
400 yl aliquots of goldfish liver homogenate (prepared as
described above) were added to the following incubation buffers
containing 6-PCSD (20 yg) ; 40 mM Tris/HCL pH 7.4; 0.25 M sucrose/
40 mM Tris/HCL pH 7.4; 40 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.4 ; 40 mM
Tricine/NaOH buffer pH 7.4 and 40 mM Hepes/NaOH buffer pH 7.4. The
incubation mixtures (final volume 2 ml) were incubated at 19»C for 2h,
extracted with MTBE and analysed by HPLC.
Livers were taXen fro» six goldfish i»»edl.toly after death and 
were eaoh individually divided into two equal portions by weight. one 
half of the liver fractions was placed in 40 »M Trls/HCl pH 7.4 and 
the second half in 40 »M potassiu» phosphate honogenisation buffets 
(0.9 g tissue in 9 ml buffer). The tissue samples were homogenised by 
the method described previously in 3.3.5.1. 400 ul aliquots of each
Of the liver homogenate siunples were Incubated at 19-C for 8h with the 
respective homogenisation buffers containing 6-PC90 (10 ug/tube) .
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A Scunple of the liver homogenate in phosphate buffer was 
transferred to a 15 ml centrifuge tube, placed in a 1 6  x 15 ml rotor 
and centrifuged at 3000 rpm (1000 g) in the MSE 18 centrifuge for 
30 min. at 4»C. A 400 yl aliquot of the resulting supernatant was 
incubated with 6-PCSD as described above for the tissue homogenate.
incubation studies with Goldfish liver homogena;^
3 3 6.3 A Bi-ndy of the time course of incubation of 
Goldfish liver homogenate with 6-PCSD^
Goldfish liver homogenate was prepared in 40 mM potassium phosphate
buffer pH 7.4. as described previously in section 3.3.5.1. 400 yl
aliquots of the homogenate were incubated with 6-PCSD (10 pq/tube)
in phosphate buffer at 19»C giving a final incubation mixture volume
of 2 ml. The reaction was stopped by the extraction of incubation
mixtures with MTBE after 0, 1, 2, 4 and 8h of incubation. The
resulting extracts were prepared for HPLC injection and analysis.
,  ̂A 4 The of Goldfish liver homogenate prior
to assay for 5-PAD forming activity
Goldfish liver ho„o,en.te was incuh.t.d et 19-c for up to 8h.
400 ul eliquots were taken after incubation for 0 . 1 , 2 , 4 and Bh and
added to 40 «. potaeslu» phosphate buffer pH 7.4 containing 6-PCSO
( 1 0  u,/tube) . (giving a total incubation fixture volun« in each case
of 2 bl) ana were incubated at 19-C for 8h. kfter the Incubatioh




soples of GoldfLh livsr homogen.t. w e «  ingub.ted .t 19-C for 
up to 8h, -ith ..oh of tho following, ESA <1 - glv^tol (25.
. / V )  , sueros. (0.25 MI , PMSP (1 mMI . pHMB ( 1 sM) , DTT (5 mMl »Ud id
pofssiuM phosph.t. bu,f.r, P H  7.4 slob.. At b b .  buginulog of 
bb. l„oub.biob perlod. .nd «  Ibb.rv.ls durlb, bbis psriod, 400 ul 
sliguobs wer. b.b.b frob ..ob of bb. Iboubab.d boMog.b.t. saMPl.s 
„ d  .dd.d bo 40 mM pob.ssl(un pbospb.b. buff.r (pH 7.41, cobbsibib, 
6-PCSD U O  ug/bub.) and as.ay.d for PAO formabiob. Tb. saa. 
cobc.bbr.blob of co„pob.bts Ib bb. ibcub.b.d booog.b.b.s w.r. pr.s.bb 
ib bb. Ibcubablob n.lxbur.s of bb. boMog.bat.s wlbb 6-PCSD, givibg a 
bob.1 volub,. Of Ibcubatiob Mlxbur.. Ib .a=b cas. of 2 bl. Atb.r
•4-v. PCSD at 19»C for 8h the incubation mixtures were incubation with 6-PCSD at
extracted with MTBE and analysed by HPLC.
D T T  (5 mM) was added to one of two 5 ml samples of 40 mM 
potassium phosphate (pH 7.4). homogenisation buffers. A liver was 
diss.cb.d frob a Plb. ibb.diab.ly afb.r d.abb abd 0.5 g of bb. blssu. 
brabsf.rr.d bo ..ob of bb. bobog.bis.biob buff.rs (cool.d ob lo.l . 
Homogenisation was carried out as described in
.00 ul allgbob. of bb. rosulbibg plb. llv.r bobog.b.b.s w.r. add.d bo 
Ibcubablob blxbur.s of bb. r.sp.cblv. bobog.bls.blob buff.rs cobb.ibibg
6-PCSD (10 ug/tube) of total volume 2 ml. After incubation with 
6-PCSD, ab 19-c for Sb, bb. Ibcub.biob bixbur.s w.r. .xbracbod wlbb




Eel livar' of DTT
Livers were dissected frod goldfish, cerp, pike, trout, perch
„ d  eel, is-edl.tely after death and placed In ice-cooled honogenisa- 
tion buffer, 40 oM pot.ssiu. phosphate buffer/5 oM irTT, pH 7.4 (0.1 g
tlssue/l ml buffer). Each tissue sample «as homogenised as described 
in 3.3.5.1. 400 pi aliquots of the tissue homogenates were added to
the homogenisation buffer containing 6-PCSD (10 ug/tube), giving a 
total volume of 2 ml for each incubation miature. After incubation 
at 19*c for 8h the samples were extracted and analysed by
goldfish liver homogenate was prepared in 40 mM Tris/HC.1 PH 7.4 
as described in section 3.3.5.1. The resulting crude homogenate was 
transferred to 15 ml centrifuge tube, placed in a 16 x 15 ml rotor 
and centrifuged at 3000 rpm (1000 g> (in the m E  18 centrifuge) for 
30 min at 4-c. 2 ml of the resulting 1000 g decanted .uper„at».t was
placed in dialysis tubing (18/32) and dialysed against 20 ml of 2 m» 
Tris/HCl PH 7.4 for a period of eh at 4-C. After this period, the 
dialysate was divided into two 10 ml fractions and placed in round- 
bottom glass flasKs of total volume 500 ml. Tbe n.cK of each flask was 
covered with cling film and pierced with a needle a number of times.
These samples were frosen at -70-c and then guichly transferred to the 
lyophiliser and placed in an upright position. Poliowing lyophilisation 
(over a period of 8h) the residues in each flash were redlssolved in 
0.5 „1 distilled water, by carefully rolling the solution around the
. 04= the flask Each 0.5 ml sample containing dissolvedinner-surface of tne txasK.
.q a Pasteur pipette and their pH measured,residues were removed using a Pasteu p p«=
and found to be between pH 7.2 - 7.4.
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upon preparation, a s.npl. of goiafleh 1000 , suporn.trait wa. 
stored at 4-C. 400 pi aliquots were taken, at the beginning and end
ef both the dialysis and lyophilisation stages, and Incubated with 
Eulan Wk New ,10 „g/tube , at 19-C for 3h. ■mis gave a measure of 
the expected total activity to be found in the dialysed supernatant at 
these stages. The latter Incubation procedure »a. repeated with 400 pi 
aliquots of dialysed 1000 g supernatant taken at the completion of 
both dialysis and lyophilisation stages. k sample of the prepared 
lyophillsed dialysate ,0.5 ml, -as added to incubation mixtures of both
4-=,i«- ifino 111) with Eulan WA New (20 yg/tube) , dialysed 1000 g supernatant (400 yi) wirn cu
and to Eulan Wk New alone. Each of the prepared incubation mixtures 
described -ere adjusted to a volume of 2 ml -ith 40 mM Trls/HCt buffer 
p„ 7.4. and incubated at 19-C for 8h. Pollo-ing incubation the 
mixtures -ere extracted -ith MTBE and analysed by HPLC.
(»Idflsh liver dialysed 1000 g supernatant -as prepared in 40 mM 
potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.4 by the procedure described above.
400 pl aliquots Of the dialysed supernatant -ere incubated -ith 6-PCSD 
,20 pg/tube, in 40 mH potassium phosphate pH 7.4 Incubation buffer, 
containing each of the follo-ing, HkOPH ,2 m», . OSH ,5 mM, . UOPGk 
, 2  m «, . k T P  ,1 m M ,  . kOP ,1 mM, and in the phosphate buffer alone. The 
total volume of each incubation mixture -a. 2 ml. kfter incubation at 
19-c for 8h. the incubation mixtures -ere extracted -ith MTBE and
analysed by HPIÆ.
The above procedure was repeated with the addition of 400 yl altquots 
of non-dialysed 1000 g supernatant to incubation mixtures contarnrng 
6-PCSD (10 yg/tube) in the phosphate buffer and each of the following;
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CARP LIVER TISSUE 
( 1 Liver ) 
l.Og / 10 ml buffer
GOLDFISH LIVER TISSUE 
( 3 Livers )
0.9g / 10 ml buffer
«♦OrrM potassium phosphate buffer/ 
5 mM DTT, pH 7 A
h o m o g e n is a t io n









Assayed at Beginning and End 
of Subcellular Fractionation
Period 10,000 rpm
16 X 15 ml rotor 
MSE 18













10 X 10 ml rotor 








U 0 , 0 0 0  rpm
10 X 10 ml rotor
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NADP^ (2 mM) . NADH (2 mM) . NAD^ (2 mM) . NADPH (2 mM) , GSH (5 mM) .
UDPGA (2 mM), DTT (5 mM); and in the phosphate buffer alone. In 
addition, a sample of lyophilised dialysate (0.5 ml, prepared as previously 
described in this section 3.3.9.1) was incubated with non-dialysed 
liver 1000 g supernatant and 6-PCSD (10 yg/tube).
, , a , mh. effect of incubation with NADPlLon t h g ^ r Z ^
?^rminq activity of Goldfish liver ^ o g g n ^ tg.
Goldfish liver homogenate was prepared (as described in section
3.3.5.1) in 40 mM potassium phosphate/5 mM DTT, pH 7.4 homogenisation
buffer. The homogenate was divided into two equal samples and to
one was added NADPH (2 mM) . Both homogenates (in the presence and
absence of NADPH) were incubated at 19»C, and 400 yl aliquots removed
from each after 0, 1 and 2h of incubation. I7.e aliquots were added
to incubation mixtures of 6-PCSD (10 yg/tube) in homogenisation buffer,
and in addition NADPH (2 mM) was added to the incubation mixtures
containing the homogenate plus NADPH. Following incubation with 6-PCSD
at 19-C for 8h, the samples were extracted with MTBE and analysed by
HPLC.
3.3.10 ^nhoellular location of 5-PftO forming activity in 
Goldfish and Carp livers
3.3.10.1 Carp
A sample of carp Uvar crude ho.»,en.t. was .torad at 4-c and 
assayed for 5-PAD for„ln, activity at both the beginnin, and end of 
the subcellular fraotionatiaiperiod. This gave a measure of the 
expected activity to be found in carp liver subcellul.r fractions.
A rapid subcellular fractionation was carried out a. shown in 
Plgure 5. Aliquot, of the following subcellular fractions were 
incubated with 6-PCSD (ID ng/tube, in the Incubation buffer, 40 m« 





{400 pi) 1,000 g supernatant
(400 pi) 10,000 g supernatant
10,000 g pellet (the pellet was not formed after centri­
fugation so this fraction was not assayed)
(400 pi) 140,000 g supernatant
(400 pi) 140,000 g pellet (of 1 ml resuspended pellet)
(400 pi) 140,000 g supernatant/ (100 p.1) 140,000 g pellet
(of 1 ml resuspended pellet)
in addition, the 140,000 g supernatants and pellets were individually 
assayed for 5-PAD forming activity in incubation mixtures containing 
each of the following NADPH (2 mM) , NADH (2 mM) , UDPGA (2 mM) , GSH 
(5 mM) and Acetyl CoA (0.5 mM) . After incubation at 19 C for 8h the 
incubation mixtures were extracted and analysed by HPLC.
3,3.10.2 Goldfish
A. described in section 3.4.10.1 for the carp, a saeple of 
goldfish liver crude homogenate «as stored at 4'C, and assayed at 
both the beginning and end of the subcellular fractionation period.
The rapid subc.llular fractionation of goldfish liver homogenate is 
Shown in figure S. Aliguots of the following subcellular fractions 
were Incubated with 6-PCSD (lO ug/tub.) in the incubation buffer, 40 mM
potassium phosphate/5 mM DTT, pH 7.4:
(400 pi) 1,000 g supernatant
(400 pi) 140,000 g supernatant
(100 ull 1 4 0 ,0 0 0 g pellet (of 1 ml resuspended pellet!
,400 nil 140,000 , supernatant/(100 uU 140,000 , pellet
(of 1 ml resuspended pellet)
in addition, the 140,000 g P-Het was incubated with h-PCSO in 
incubation mixtures containing MAOPH ,2 m», and MAbPH (2 m», plus • ■(
NADH (2 mM). Following incubation at 19“C for 8h, the incubation 
nixturaa were extracted and anlyaed by HPLC.
doldfish liver ho«.genate was prepared in 40 pota.siua, phosphate 




c.^ndard conditions for HPLC Analyses




- 5 yl or 10 yl of extracted samples 
redissolved in 50 or 100 yl of Methanol 
or dimethylformamide
- Either a full scale deflection of 0.2 







Of e-pcso «.a a-PAD m  do.ea doiafioh tis.ue. =x«.=t= 
(section 3.3.41 required the mexieum .en.itiuity for HPU: enelysis. 
„ere, the shove stsndsrd conditions eer. chsnqed hy siterinq the 
sh.orb.nce .ettin, giving a ».xi.n™ deflection of 0.1 shsorhsnee
units at 2.5 mV.1
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3.4 RESULTS
The extraction of Eulan WA New and 5-PAD standards from buffers 
of pH 3 . 0  to 8.0 was studied using both MTBE and hexane as extraction 
solvents (the method of extraction is described in section 3.3.1).
„03E extracted between 85 and 100. of the major 6-PCSD and major 5-PAD 
components of Eulan WA New and 5-PAD standards respectively, from 
buffers of PH 3.0 to 8.0. By comparison, extraction with hexane (by 
the described extraction procedure) was less efficient, resulting 
the extraction of 57-73% of 6-PCSD and 25-35% 5-PAD, from the buffers 
of pH 3.0 to 8.0 (Fig. 6 a).
Repeated HPLC injections of 10 pi aliquots of Eulan WA New and
5-PAD standards in methanol (50 ppm) were carried out, and the peak
heights of the major 6-PCSD and major 5-PAD component of Eulan WA New
and 5-PAD standards respectively were measured in the resulting HPLC 
profiles. A 5% and 6% standard deviation in peak height was observed
for 6-PCSD and 5-PAD respectively in the nine injections of the same 
sample (Table 4). Nine 2 ml samples of 50 mM potassium phosphate 
7.4, containing 5 yg of both Eulan WA New and 5-PAD, werebuffer, pH
extracted with MTBE. The residues from each of the ev
aporated extracts
were resuspended in 100 yl methanol and 10 yl aliquots of each of the
samples were injected for HPLC analysis. The peak heights
of
xtracted 6-PCSD and 5-PAD components were measured from the resulting
HPLC profiles, and varied by 8% and 13% respectively
(Table 5) The
variation in peak height upon extraction from the buffer was similar
to that observed upon
of 6-PCSD eund 5-PAD
aqueous environment with
direct injection of the same sample. The amount 
could therefore be reproducible extracts from the













f A PCSD and 5-PAD from buffers pH 3 - ^  













AS well as a variation in the extraction efficiencies of 6-PCSD and 
5-PAD from incubation mixtures containing different tissue homogenates; 
extraction efficiency will probably also depend on the particular 
tissue subcellular fraction added to incubation mixtures. A later 
study (sections 3 .4 .3.4. 5 and 6) involved the addition of 10,000 g 
supernatants of rat, piKe and trout livers to incubation mixtures 
(PH 7.4) containing Eulan WA New and 5-PAD; extraction efficiencies 
for 6-PCSD and 5-PAD of between 80-100% using the documented MTBE 
extraction procedure were obtained.
3 , 2 1  T„. ,'l..lin. hY^rolvt. Of Eul»n M  .nd It.
individual PCSD c:omponents^
The individual PCSD components were prepared from Eulan WA New 
hy a semi-preparative HPDC method described in section 3.3.2.1. Tbe 
conditions for alKaline hydrolysis of Eulan WA New and PSCD components
are described in section 3.3.2.2.
AlKaline hydrolysis of Eulan WA New resulted in the formation of 
«  l«.t produce ab.orPl„, .t 230 Ip th. HPU: profile, .nd
Which .le r.h=lv.d tc=» the ihdivldu.l PCSD coepohehts o, Del«, wh New 
,Pl, 7h, . Alh.llhe hydrolyel. the Ihdivldu.l PCSD cohpoh.hte of 
Dwleh Wh ».w .fisted in the Id.htlflc.tlon of foht hew ptcxiucts in 
HPhC profiles, one of which w.s not completely resolved from the 7-PCSD
HPLC profiles of:




(b) E u l a n  WA N e w  a f t e r  a l k a l i n e  h y d r o l y s i s
(c) 5-PCSD after alkaline hydrolysis (Peak II - 4-PAD)
(d) 7-PCSD after alkaline hydrolysis (Peak IV - 6-PAD)
(e) 6-PCSD a f t e r  a l k a l i n e  h y d r o l y s i s  ( P e a k  I^^ - U n k n o w n ^
A - This peak on each of the HPIX: profiles absorbing strongly 
at 230 rnn, is that of DMF. the solvent used to redissolve the 
prepared residues prior to HPLC injection.
Figure 7





Is (Peak II - 4-PAD)
Is (Peak IV - 6-PAD)
|s (Peak I - Unknown 
III - 5-PAD )
profiles absorbing strongly 







component of Eul» «  »ew by bhe HPLC sy.t.m. Tho bojof 6-PCSD 
co«,pobe„t of Eolan WE New is ob.sfved opon HPbC . b . i y s l .  to bo . 
aoobfof PO.X, fbo .inof cobpobobt oof boio, ooopiofeiy f.solv.a ffob 
fbo .siof e-PCSP oo..ponsnf , P i , .  7o, PO»X „  . ib. . i E . l i b o  byafofysis
of the e-PCSD o<«pono„f fosultoa in bb. fofb.fion of fwo now pooEs fn 
the HPLC profile, coeluting with peaKs I and III of the Eulan WA New
^ fFio 7e) peak I is not resolved fromalkaline hydrolysis products (Fig. ve)
fho 7-PCSD cobponont of Eulon WE Now. Tho olk.lino hyanolysio of tho 
,-PCED con,pononf of Enl» WE Now. rosultoa in tho fo„.tlon of . 
oinplo pfoauot in tho HPbC profilo, coolntin, with pooE IV in th. HPLC 
profilo of Eulon WE Now alkalino hydrolysis itlxtuto (Erg. 7dl . Tho 
olk.lin. hyarolysi. of tho minor PCSh componont of Eulon WE Now in 
HPLC profilo,. S-PCED, ro.ultoa in tho form.tion of o singlo mojor pook 
Which ooolutos with pook II in tho HPLC profilo of tho Eul.n WE Now 
showing olkolino hyarolysis products (Fig. 7c, . ITbis 5-PCED somplo 
wos contominotod with o .moll concontrotion of tho noighbourlng 7-PCHD 
component, consequently a small concentration of the 7-PCSD alkaline 
hydrolysis product cmr bo obs.rvod in this HPlk: profilo, r i g .  7cl.
This mothod of tho soloctivo olkolin. hydrolysis of Eul«i WE Now 
ond its individual PCSD compononts, has ollowod tho idontificotion of 
tho poront PCSD compononts from which ooch of tho olk.lino hydrolysis
products arise:
6- PCSD (1) results in the formation of peaks I and III
upon alkaline hydrolysis
7- PCSD (2, rosults in th. formation of poak IV upon alkalin.
hydrolysis






till'-r-V -4 7 v.‘1
west«« and Nor^n (1977) identified the presence of 6-PCSD and 
,_PCSO components of Eulan WA New. These workers observed that 
alkaline hydrolysis of Eulan WA New gave rise mainly 
product with increasing amounts of 6-PAD upon prolonged alkaline 
hydrolysis. Wells (1979), in a more detailed study identified the 
presence of 7. 6 and 5-PCSD components of Eulan WA New and showed that 
e-PCSD was hydrolysed under alkaline conditions to the 5-PAD product. 
Assuming that alkaline hydrolysis results in the cleavage 
sulphonamido bond of the PCSD components, giving rise to the corres­
ponding amine (PAD) product (the relationship reported by Wells above) 
.hen the alkaline hydrolysis products observed in the HPl. profiles can
be assigned the structures of a:
peak II - 4-PAD
Peak III - 5-PAD
Peak IV - 6-PAD
proposed srrooror. «or po.K I Conor be since rne parent
PCSD cor.pon.nt h.s not been identified in the reported studies.
Putnre wort -ill involve its selective elution by the seai-pr.p.r.tive 
HPDC method » d  identifiction by GC/«S, together with the v.rifiction 
Of the structures proposed for the elb.line hydrolysis products.,
The HPLC profile of Eul.n WA New -ss unch.nged after h.atln, 
Enl„ WA H . W  in DMP for 3h. »ow.v.r. identical treatment of sa.rpl.s 
O f  Eulan WA New in DNF containing either UDPdA or GSH <5 r,g/n.l> . 
resulted in the appearance of new pe.As in the HPbC profile, of the 
heated samples. The resulting products coeluted in HPl. profiles 
with the alK.lin. hydrolysis product. (EADS, of Eulan WA New (Erg. 8,
: V * •*;
HPLC profiles of:
la) Eolan WA New In DMF after heating to 100-C for 3h.
It.) Eulan «A ».V in D«F. containing OSH after heating to
lOCC for 3h.
(o, Eulan WA N.» in DMF. containing UDPGA after heating 
to 100°C for 3h.





A - DMF peak, the HPLX: injection solvent.
Jli
Figure 8
HPLC profiles showing the bre^dcdown of Eulan WA New upon 
heating with GSH or UDPGA. V--^
to lOC’C for 3h. 












3 4 2.3 Th. Chemical modification of Eulan WA New and 5-Pj^ 
under acetylating conditions
The conditions for the acetylation of Eulan WA New and 5-PAD are 
described in section 3.3.2.4.
Eulan WA New
The HPDC profile of Eulan WA New was unchanged after refluxing in 
the absence of acetic anhydride (Fig. 9a and b). However, after 
.efluxing Eulan WA New for a 30 .in.- 2h period, in the presence of 
acetic anhydride, at least three new pea.s were observed upon HPDC 
analysis (Fig. 9f. peak V, VI and VII).
5-PAD
Th. HPLC profile Of S-PAP w.s anch.n,ea .ft.r retluxin. In the 
absence of acetic anhydtid. (Fig. 10a and bl . However upon addition 
bf acetic anhydtid. (at toon, teepetatute, th. einot S-PAP oon.pon.nt 
di-appeated fton, HPbC ptofilen with a cottespondlng inct.ase of a new 
P..K (Fig. IOC. peat VIII, , ovet a period of l-12h at rooe teeperatur. 
th. malor 5-PAD component decreased in HPIH profiles with the 
corresponding increase of a second new peaR (Fig. lOd-g, peaR IX, . 
pefluRin, of th. 12h n-ixtute resulted in the further n»dific.tion of 
this second peaR to fern, the third new peaR (Fig. lOh, peaR X) .
Fron, th. HPDC profiles, showing products of 5-PAD forn,ed under 
acetyling conditions, it is reasonable to propose th. formation of 
eonoacetylated n,ajor 5-PAD at roon, teeperature, and th. bisacetyl.ted 
5-pad upon refluxing. In agre.nent with this proposal was the 
identification by dc/«s analysis of both nono- and bis.c.tylated aeino 
products, in a sanpl. of PAD. refluxed under acetylatin, conditions
by WesttJiS and Ndren (1977) .
HPLC profiles of:
(a) Eulan WA New standard
(b) Eulan WA New after refluxing in the absence of acetic anhydride
(c) Eulan WA New upon addition of acetic anhydride and




New peaks formed under acetylating conditions are labelled 
V, VI and VII.
A DMF, HPLC injection solvent
(NB. Profile (d) is skewed to the right of profiles (c) ,
(e) , (f) and is therefore not totally in alignment with
the latter profiles.)
Figure 9





[le absence of acetic anhydride 
Lie anhydride and
Editions are labelled
Lght of profiles (c), 
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(h) 12h 5-PAD mixture, refluxed in the presence of acetic 
anhydride for 3h
„ew p..f formed under actyl.tin, conditions ar. labelled
VIII. IX and X in HPLC profiles.
A - DMF. HPLC injection solvent
Figure 10
The modification of 5-PAD under acetylating conditions.
Ice of acetic anhydride 
Idride and after a







Th. two ..jot product, of Eul.n «A N»« which at. formed under 
.cetyl.ting condition., mo.t probably ari.e fro. the 6-PCSD doublet 
component. Preliminary cic/»d an.ly.i. of the ac.tylated product, of 
Eulan WA New ha. identified the pretence of acetyl.t.d 6-PCSD.
3 4 3 1  Tncubation of Eulan WA New with proteinases
incubation conditions are described in .ection 3.3.3.3. m e  
incubation of Eulan WA New with proteinase, at their pH opti™, 
defined u.ing HPA as proteolytic substrate (Pepsin, pH 2.0, 
chymotrypsin, pH 7.0 and Trypsin, pH 8.01, did not result in th. 
formation of PAD in any of the incubation mixture. (Fig. I D  • 
small concentration of PAD in each of th. HPLC profile, coeluting with 
the major 5-PAD component of th. PAD .tandard. is the small concen- 
tration of PAD present in Euian WA New.
,.4.3.2 rnchation Of Eulan HA New with proteinase preparations 
of Pike liver and cUgestivetissue
conditions for the Incubation of Eul.n WA New with Pike tissue 
crude homogenate, and tissue pieces ate described in section. 3 .3.3.3,
4 and 5.
The pH optima of proteinase actlvltle. in crude homogenate, of 
Pike liver, .tom.ch and inte.tlnal tissue were determined with HPA as 
substrate (Fig. 12). Eulan WA New was Incubated with the tl.su.
homogenates at the defined pH optima, liver pH 3.0, -tomach pH 1.5
raH 7 O and 8 0. No PAD formation was observed and 3.0, and intestine pH 7.0 and B.u.
va Hr-rn miictures Sample HPLC profiles of extractedin any of the incubation mixtures. f












an incubation mixture of 
tioqenate (pH 3.0).
HPLC profile of :
mivt-\ire of Eulcin WA New with(a) the extracted incubation mixtu
pike stomach crude homoqenate (pH 1.5)














Pike liver, stomach and intestinal tissue crude homogenates were 
incubated with Eulan WA New at pH 2-9. HPLC profiles of extracted 
incubation mixtures of liver, stomach and intestinal crude homogenates, 
showed no PAD formation at any of the pH values.
The incubation of tissue pieces of pike liver, stomach and 
intestine in buffers (pH 2-8) containing Eulan WA New did not result in 
the formation of PAD in HPLC profiles of MTBE of either tissue or 
surrounding buffer.
The specific glutathione transferase activities in pike tissue 
100,000 g supernatants are given in Table 7. No detectable glutathione 
transferase activity was observed in the pike liver 100,000 g pellet 
in the presence or absence of iodoacetamide.
The incubation of Eulan WA New with the 100,000 g supernatants from 
the pike tissues named in Table 4, did not show PAD formation under 
conditions for the assay of glutathione transferase activity. Figure 
12 shows the HPLC profile of the extracted liver 100,000 g supernatant 
(pH 6.5) after incubation with Eulan WA New under conditions for 
glutathione transferase activity.
Pike liver 100,000 g supernatant was incubated with Eulan WA New 
and GSH at pH 2-8. No PAD formation was observed in HPIX: profiles of 
these extracted incubation mixtures.
The incubation conditions for acetylase, monooxygenase and 




(a) the extracted incubation mixture of pike liver 
100.000 g supernatant (pH 6.5) incubated with 
Eulan WA New under conditions for glutathione 
transferase activity.




P^ - 6-PCSD 
- 5-PAD
Figure 16
The absence of PAD formation in an incubation mixture 
of pike liver lOO.OCPq supernatant with Eulan WA New when 




. .. _ Pill an WA New auld 5-PAD with Rat, Pike 
Trl Sout^liver 10.000 g su~^at:ants, under conditions 
for Acetylase activity
HPLC profiles of extracted incubation mixtures containing rat, 
piKe and trout liver 10.000 g supernatants, and Eulan WA New. did not 
show the formation of PADS or the acetylated PCSD products (Fig. 17).
The incubation of the 10.000 g supernatants with 5-PAD, under 
conditions for Acetylase activity, did not result in the formation 
of the acetylated PAD products observed in the chemical acetylation
studies (Fig. 18).
... _ WA New auld 5—PAD with Raty Pi)ce
InH TroutMver 10.000 g snpernatants unoer con ^ ^ u ^  
described for the assay of Monooxygenase activi^
NO PAD fonnotlon w.s ob.orv.a In incubation „Ixtutes of tat, pika
and tfout 10.000 , sup.rnat.nta with Eulan WA N.w after incubation
under conditions d.scribed for the assay of .„nooxygen.s. activity
(Fig. 19).
incubation of the 10.000 , supernatants with 5-PAD, under the 
sar.. conditions, did not result in the identification of new peaks, 
or Observable difference, in the peak, of Eulan «A New and PAD in the 
HPDC profiles of extracted incubation fixtures, compared with those
of the standards (Fig. 20).
.w- p„iAn WA New ¿md s-PAD with Rat, Pike
— 7̂ 7(7r̂ r̂ r natants, unaer condition^
for the "assay of Glucuronosyltransferase activi^
NO PAD formation was observed in incubation mixtures of rat, pike 
and trout liver 10,000 , supernatants with Eulan W» New, under 
condition, described for the assay of glucurono.yltr.nsfer.se 
activity. NO difference, were observed between the PCED components 
of HPLC profiles, extracted from Inoub.tion mixture, and those of the
„PLC profil.. of oxtr.otod incuP.tlon «xtor.s of Eulxn -A «e. 
„1th th. following tis.u. 10,000 , supetn.t.nts, under
conditions for acetylase activity:
(a) rat liver 10,000 g supernatant
(b) pike liver 10,000 g supernatant
(c) trout liver 10,000 g supernatant
(d) HPLC profile of Eulan WA New after chemical acetylation
(e) HPLC profile of PAD standard
peak, HPLC injection solvent
Figure 17
The absence of formation of PAD or acetylated PCSD products^ 
in incubation mixtures of Eulan WA New and Rat, Pike and_ 
Trout liver 10,000 g supernatants, under conditions for 
the assay of Acetylase activity.

HPU: profiles of the extracted incubation mixtures of 
5-PAD with the following tissue 10.000 g supernatants, 
under conditions for acetylase activity:
(a) rat liver 10.000 g supernatants
(b) piKe liver 10.000 g supernatant
(c) trout liver 10.000 g supernatant
(d) HPLC profile of 5-PAD after chemical acetylation 





o f:-,̂ Ẑr9t.ion mixtures 
LSS’ue 10,000 g supernatants, 
s assay of monooxygenase
,lvent
incubation mixtures of
Id Trout liver 10,000 q
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HPIX: profiles of the extracted incubation mixtures of 5-PAD 
.Ith th. following tls.no 10,000 , .nporn.tants, nndot 
condition. d,.otibod for tho ..s.y =f »onooxygonos. 
activity :
(a) rat liver 10,000 g supernatant
(b) pike liver 10,000 g supernatant
(c) trout liver 10,000 g supernatant
(d) HPLC profile of 5-PAD standard
A - DMF peak,HPLC injection solvent
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Eulan standard. The incubation of 5-PAD with 10,000 g supernatants 
of rat, pike and trout liver 10,000 g supernatants did not result in 
the identification of new peaks, or observable differences in the 
HPLC profiles, compared with that of the 5-PAD standard.
Assessment of the HPU: profiles of ^^^racted incubation mixtur^ ,  
illustrated in the previous section (3.4.J)_-
NO d,«ct.ole 5-PAD formation was ob.erved in HPtc profilas iron
these in vitjro studies.
(b) NO new peaks were observed in HPLC profiles suggesting that no 
MTBE-extractable modified PCSD and/or PAD metabolites were 
formed in these in vitro studies.
(c) NO clear qualitative or quantitative differences were observed 
between HPLC profiles of Eulan WA New and PAD and standard
extracted from incubation mixtures and their standard HPU: 
profiles.
The formation of non-MTBE extractable PCSD and/or PAD metabolites
would be reflected in a decrease of the parent component in the HPLC
V. 1,1-iire This would be observedprofile of the extracted incubation mixtur .
by comparison with HPLC profiles of the standards. In connection 
with this latter point, it must also be borne in mind that a variation 
in peak height of PCSD and/or PAD components may result from their 
differing extraction efficiencies from an incubation mixture. 
Extraction efficiencies of PCSD and PAD components may also vary 
between different incubation mixtures.
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, 4 4 The in metabolism of 6-PCSD to 5-PAD byfractions prepared tro» Goldt..h dgj g -
with 6—PCSD
The extraction, -clean-up' and HPU: analysis of fish tissues has 
been previously described in this work (section 2.3.7). 
was detected in the goldfish liver with the HPbC detection systen, on 
a high sensitivity setting (Fig. 21). However at this sensitivity 
the strongly absorbing DMF peak (the HPLC injection solvent) interferes 
with that of 6-PCSD. TO allow a more accurate quantitation (measure­
ment of peak height), the sample was re-extracted and finally 
redissolved in methanol for HPLC injection. Methanol absorbs only 
weakly at 230 nm and therefore gave an improved HPU: profile. 6-PCSD 
was identified in goldfish tissues. Figure 22 shows the coelution of 
6-PCSD standard with that of 6-PCSD in goldfish digestive tissue.
5-PAD was identified in both liver and digestive tissue by coelution
j j PAD'PCSD ratios in liver, gill andwith the 5-PAD standard (Fig. 2 3) . PAU-t-uaw
dlgestlv. tissue were c.lcul.ted to be 3.38, 0.03 end 0.55 respectively. 
These v.lues ere Indlctlve of ih vivo ^tebollsr, of 6-PCSD to 5-PAD, 
perticulerly in goldfish liver (section 2.4.6,.
used in this study ere therefore beh.vlng es those previously en.lysed 
in dosing studies in metabolising 6-PCSD to 5-PAD.
Liver, digestive tract and spleen tissues were taken from dosed 
goldfish and subcellular fractions prepared as described in section 
3.3.4.3. Samples of each of the tissue crude homogenates, of equal 
volume to those added to incubation mixtures were extracted by MT^E. 
This small volume of crude homogenate represents only a small fraction 
of the total tissue homogenised. Also the HPLC analysis of MTBE 
extracts of incubation mixtures was carried out with the HPLC detection 
system working at a sensitivity 8x less than that for the detection of 
6-PCSD and 5-PAD in dosed goldfish tissue extracts. Consequently
« *.






(b) the -cleaned- digestive tissue extracts taken from 
a goldfish dosed with 6-PCSD
(c, the -cleaned- digestive tissue extracts taken from a 
goldfish not dosed with 6-PCSD 
,a, th^ 'Cleaned' liver tleeoe extra« taken from a 
goldfish dosed with 6-PCSD
(e) the -cleaned- liver tissue extract taken from a 
goldfish not dosed with 6-PCSD
r,H
i I
A - DMF, HPLC injection solvent
i  \ - cleaned - refers to the removal of the bulk of coextracted 
materials by the modified mixed alumina -blean-up" 
method described in section 2.4.3.
The above samples injected for HPLC analysis, 
were each prepared from the methanol eluates 
collected from mixed alumina columns. Methanol 
elutes PCSD components from coextracted 
material on the mixed alumina column.
f
dosed goldfish used in the in vitro studies.
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ixtracts taken from
jxtracts taken from a
lact taken from a
tact taken from a
If the bulk of coextracted 
led mixed alumina 'blean-up" 
ttion 2.4.3.
^ted for HPLC analysis, 
the methanol eluates 
Lumina columns. Methanol 
from coextracted 
■alumina column.






0 ' HPLC profile of:
(a) 6-PCSD standard
ao..d with 6-PCSD laj.ct.a in n.«h.n=l for HPLC ».lys 
on. -aasLiv. finnu. e«r.cf fro„ • ooiafish nor
ao..a wift, 6-PCSP, injoated in methanol for HPIi: an.lyai.
U '
I < 1
p - 6-PCSD 1
1 i-hii bulk of coextracted■cleaned- - refers to the removal of the bulk
materials by the modified mixed alumina -tlean-up" 





tract from a goldfish 
aanol for HPLC analysis 
[tract from a aoldfish not 
[thanol for HPLC analysis
[the bulk of coextracted 
n\xxed alumina *tlean~up
Lon 2.4.3.
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analysis of tissue crude homogenates at this detection sensitivity 
Showed no detectable 6-PCSO or 5-PAD. 6-PCSD and 5-PAD in
.issues from the dosing of goldfish did not therefore interfere with 
the analysis of 6-PCSD and 5-PAD components in the in vitro studies.
The incubation of dosed goldfish liver subcellular fractions with 
6-PCSD resulted in the In vitro formation of 5-PAD. The activity 
was greatestat pH 7.4 with lower activities at pH 3.0, 5.0 and 9.0. 
Figure 24 shows the variation of 5-PAD formation with pH in each of 
the liver subcellular fractions incubated with 6-PCSD. 5-PAD forming 
activity was not observed in the 10,000 g pellet (plus triton XlOO) 
but was observed in the liver crude homogenate, 1000 g and 10,000 g 
supernatants (Fig. 25). The heating of a sample of goldfish liver
i-mor 1 min) prior to its incubation with 6-PCSD, crude homogenate (70 C, 3 min>, p
,boUsh.a 5-PAD (Pig. 26, . No 5-PAD fo^ition w .  o6s.,vod
„hon goldfish splash and digastlva fissu. homogan.tas wars inooh.ted 
with 6-PCSD a t  p H  3, 5, 7 «.a 9. Also «i.erobic .hd saroblc
inodbatlon of dosed goldfish digestive contents In . growth Medlun. 
containing 6-PCSD did not result in 5-PAD formation.
Diver homogenate (prepared from goldfish not previously exposed 
to Euliu, WA New, when Incubated with 6-PCSD at pH 7.4 resulted in 
the formation of 5-PAD (Pig. 28) . incubation of a sample of 
homogenate with trypsin ,0.5 mg/»l, at 25-C for 30 min. resulted in
_ iiDon incubation with 6—PCSD.the loss of 5-PAD forming activity upon inou^
A comparison of the specific activities of 5-PAD formation by 








HPLC profiles of extracted incubation mixtures of 6-PCSD with 
the following subcellular fractions prepared from dosed 
goldfish liver tissue:
(a) crude homogenate
(b) 1000 g supernatant
(c) 10,000 g supernatant
(d) 10,000 g supernatant + triton
(e) 10,000 g pellet + triton XlOO
(f) triton XlOO only






The formation of 5-PAD by the subcellular fractions prepared
from dosed goldfish liver tissue.
y
lion mixtures of 6-PCSD with 









ft_pcsD with 'heat-treated*(b) an extracted incubation mixture of
liver crude homogenate
4-• mSvi-iire of liver crude homogenate(c) an extracted incubation mixture or
in the absence of 6-PCSD










The absence of S-PAD formation in heat treated liver crude 




heat treated liver crude
Lsh dosed with 6-PCSD.
'n.;
r-. ‘
HPLC profiles of .n extracted inoobatlor. fixture of Eulan 




(c) an extracted anaerobic incubation mixture of goldfish 
digestive tract contents from a growth medium 
containing 6-PCSD
(d) liver
(e) HPLC profile of 5-PAD standard
- 6-PCSD
- 5 PAD
î t.ior. »ixiure of Eulan 
c ru d e  hCTnc.'^er.at.e
|“i.on tnixcure of goldfish 
a growth jnedium
incubation mixtures of 
inates and digestive
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HPLC profile of extracted incxibation mixture;
(a) liver crude homogenate treated with trypsin, prior to 
incubation with 6-PCSD
(b) liver crude homogenate incubated with 6-PCSD
(c) liver crude homogenate, after incubation in the 
absence of 6-PCSD
(d) HPLC profile of 5-PAD standard
.r. rniXtire;
le.-i trypsin, prior to
¡ite-'l xitn 6 —PC3D
tr inc'Utation in tne
:>y liver crude homoger
feviously exposed to 6-PCSD-
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similar 0 42 and 0.40 nmol of 5-PAD formed/mg of goldfish were very similar,
protein/incubation period, respectively.
Th^ 5-PAD forming aotlvlri.s of goldfi.h llvor prepared In Tris/HCl, 
buffer (pH 7.4), «ben added to different incubation buffer, (each of 
the .am. concentration and pH) are shown in Figure 29. similar 
5-p a d formation was observed in extracted incubation mixtures of liver 
homogenate in Tris/HCt, 0.25 » sucrose/Tri./HCb, Hepes and Tricine 
buffers. Approximately three times this value of 5-PAD formation 
was observed when the liver homogenate was incubated in potassium 
phosphate buffer. To assist in the detection of small amounts of 
5-PAD the amount of 6-PCSD in the incubation mixtures was reduced 
from 20 ug to 10 pg/tube and the sensitivity of the HPDC detection 
increased (0.2 to 0.1 absorbance units maximum deflection). Under 
these conditions of analysis the liver homogenate was added again to 
Tris/HCU and phosphate buffers. The resulting HPbC profiles are 
shown in Figure 30. Increased 5-PAD formation was again observed in
phosphate buffer.
3 4 6 2 .-6. 5-PAD forming .ctlvlfle. of Cw.ldflsh liver hcmogen.ta
^epared in different buffers_
The preparation of goldfish liver homogenates in Tris/HCl and 
phosphate buffers is described in section 3.3.6.2.
HPLC profiles of extracted incubation mixtures of goldfish liver
crude homogenates, prepared and incubated in Tris/HCL and in
j 1  hiaher 5-PAD formation inpotassium phosphate buffer showed a 2-fold highe
, . soecific activities for 5-PADthe phosphate buffer (Fig. 31). The specitic
»
HPLC profiles of extracted incubation mixtures of 6-PCSD 
with goldfish liver homogenate in the following incubation
buffers:
(a) 40 mM Tris/HCU pH 7.4
(b) 0.25 M sucrose/40 mM Tris/HCt pH 7.4
(c) 40 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.4
(d) 40 mM Tricine/NaOH buffer pH 7.4




—  6 peso
P^ - 5-PAD
i i î ' li_— /V-
Figure 29
Comparison of 5-PAD formation by Goldfish liver homogenate 








HPLC profiles of extracted incubation mixtures of 6-PCSD with 
the following goldfish liver fractions, prepared and incubated 
in the latter buffers:
(a) goldfish liver crude homogenate (40 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.4)
(b) goldfish liver crude homogenate (40 mM potassium phosphate 
buffer pH 7.4)
(c) goldfish liver 1000 g supernatant (40 mM potassium 
phosphate buffer pH 7.4)
(d) HPLC profile of 5-PAD standard
i . '
• ■ The peaks in addition to those of 6-PCSD and 5-PAD are tissue 
homogenate coextractants since they appeared in the HPLC 





The preparation and incubation of Goldfish liver fractions in 
phosphate and Tris/HCL buffers.
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ijBixtures of 6-PCSD with 
[ ̂ prepared and incuhated
[40 rr\M Trls/HCl pH 7.4)
[40 n.M potassium phosphate
(40 mM potassium
C3D and 5-PAD are tissue 
Ippeared in the HPLC 
lomogenate in the absence
Ldfish liver fractions in
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w
fo™.tlon o f  fh, crude ho„o,.n«e. in phoeph.te buffer „ d  Tris/HCl 
„.re 0 . 8  and O.b nn,ol of 5-PAD fomed/„, of protein incub.tion period 
respectively under the sa:.. pr.p.r.tion end Incub.tion conditions.
The crude liver hobOd.n.te in phosphate buffer „.s further 
fractionated by centrifugation and the 1000 , supernatant assayed for 
5-PAD fort.in, activity. o f  interest „as the observation that the 
5-PAD fornlng activity of the 1000 g supernatant was substantially 
lower than that of the crude hoiaogenate (Fig. 310. 0.3 nmol of 5 PAD
formed/mg protein/incubation period.
3.4.6.3 The stability of the goldfish
liver homogenates upon incubation at 19_c
A study of the ti.e course of the formation of 5-PAD involving
the incubation of goldfish liver homogenate with 6-PCSD, for
periods up to 8h, showed no further 5-PAD formation after a Ih
incubation period (Fig. 32a) .
The hon»gen.te was incubated at 19-C and aliquots removed after 
0, 1, 2, A and ah, for incubation with 6-PCSD (for 8h in each case), 
and the as»unt of 5-PAD forced determined. The homogenate showed a 
1-.. of 5-p a d forming activity with increasing Incubation period.
After 2h incubation at 19-C, 70» of the 5-PAD forming activity was 
lost (Fig, 32b) . only 10» of the total 6-PCSD present was converted 
to 5-PAD so it is most unlDi.ly that substrate availability was limiting
5-PAD formation.















“ - ' ' I
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The addition of either BSA (1 mg/ml) or sucrose (0.25 M) 
incubation mixtures containing goldfish liver homogenate, did not 
change the observed trend of decreasing 5-PAD formation upon incubation 
(Fig. 33a, e). The addition of PMSF (1 mM) did result in a small 
increase in the stability of 5-PAD formation but the general trend of 
decreasing 5-PAD formation was still observed over the incubation 
period (Fig. 33c). Differences in the initial activities of 5-PAD 
formation were observed upon addition of these and other molecules to 
the goldfish liver homogenate (Table 8). Both the addif 
sucrose and more so glycerol (25% w/v) greatly reduced the 5-PAD 
forming activity to values substantially lower than those observed in 
phosphate buffer alone. The addition of pHMB completely inhibited
5- PAD formation by goldfish liver homogenate.
DTT (5 mM) was the only component which when added to incubation 
mixtures increased both the stability and activity of 5-PAD formation 
in liver homogenates. A study of the time course of metabolism of
6- PCSD by liver homogenate in the presence of DTT, showed a larger 
total amount of PAD formed in the presence of DTT than in its absence 
(Fig. 34a). The loss of 5-PAD forming activity in homogenates upon 
incubation at 19»C was substantially reduced upon addition of DTT to 
the liver homogenate in phosphate buffer (Fig. 34b). A sample of 
HPLC profile showing increased 5-PAD formation by goldfish liver 
homogenate upon addition of DTT is shown in Fig. 35.
The calculated specific activities of 5-PAD formation by goldfish 
liver homogenates in phosphate buffer only, varied widely. Six 





'' i l ■’
,.ve initi.1 .p.= » i c  activities =, S - P »  io^.tioc t.n,i„, 
tetwcn 0.13 - 0.33 n.ol of 5-PM. forted/t,, protPin/8h ipcob.ticn 
p„iod. »ft.t incuPation of ho«>,.n.ta. at 19-C for 2h, (prior to 
thair assay for 5-P»D formation) 0-40« of the initial 5-PAD foming 
activity was ohserved. In the presence of DTT, the initial 
activities of tte homogenates tanged between 0.33 - 0.74 nmol of 
5-PAD formed/m, protein/eh incubation period, and after the 2h 
incubation period 13-100« of the Initial activity remained. The 
reasons for these large variations in 5-PAD forming activities in 
homogenates prepared by the same procedure, are not clear from this 
study, but these differences do highlight the apparent lability of 
the 5-PAD forming activity of goldfish liver homogenate.
= ;;̂ ";̂ ‘ ^'-;;“ °"-°^h;n'^ncZte^ :itr6-pcsl ,! k i 5 ~ ~
presence of PTT
The absence of 5-PAD forming activity in pike liver crude 
homogenates when incubated with Eulan WA New was reported previously 
in this work (section 3.3.3.4, . Incubation of pike liver crude 
homogenate (pH 7.4,. with 6-PCSD in the presence of DTT (5 mM, . 




qoldf ish liver homogenates in incubation mixtures of_
Hifferinq compositions
Composition of Goldfish liver 
homoqenate incubation mixture
40 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.4
 ̂0 25 M sucrose/phosphate buffer
p H  7 . 4
40 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.4
^ 40 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.4 
PMSF {1 mM)
40 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.4
BSA (1 mg ml )
40 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.4/ 
25% w/v Glycerol
40 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.4/ 
1 mM pHMB
Initial specific activity 
nmol 5-PAD formed/mg protein/ 








Preparation Buft.r and Inoubation - 40 »« potaasrun phosphate 
buffer pH 7.4
1,2 - TWO separate samples of liver homogenate prepared from 
livers of goldfish by the same procedure.
ND - NO detectable activity <0.01 n mol 5-PAD formed/ 
mg protein/incubation period.
IV •
incubation of goldfish Uv.t ho,«>,.n.te at 19-c in incubation 
„ixturas of the following composition, prior to assay for 
5-PAD formation:
(a) 0.25 M sucrose/40 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4
(b) 40 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4
(c) PMSF (1 mM)/40 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4
(d) 40 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4
(e) Bovine serum albumin (1 mg ml in 40 mM potassium 










It., prior to assay for
IprÆSphate buffer, pH 7.4 
|r, pH 7.4
Isphate buffer, pH 7.4 
Ir, pH 7.4
) in 40 m.M potassi-um
ildfish homogenates upon
Incubation time in hours
1 6 0 a
Incubation with 6-PCSD 
time in hours 
(a)
(b) Incubation of Homogenate ( 1 9»C ) prior
to incubation with 6-PCSD
X r»TT the S-PAD forming activity
Fig The effect ^of homogenates
■
HPLC profiles of incubation mixtures of 6-PCSD goldfish liver 
homogenate in the presence of:
(a) potassium phosphate buffer pH •
(b) potassium phosphate buffer pH
(c) HPLC profile of 5—PAD standard
B - DTT peak, absorbs strongly at




Increased 5-PAD formation by Goldfish liver homogenate upon 
addition of DTT to incubation mixtures.
t »
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Lsh liver homogenate upon
V _ v . v J  U j L
I R

lixtures of 6-PCSD with
tepared and incubated in 
¡7.4
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v - v
3.4.8.1 Tncubation of liver homogenates with 6-PS.CD
crude liver homogenates from Goldfish, Carp, Pike, Trout, Perch 
and Eel were incubated with 6-PCSD in the presence of DTT (5 mM).
5-PAD formation was observed in incubation mixtures of Goldfish, Carp 
and Pike liver crude homogenates. No detectable 5-PAD formation was 
observed in Perch, Eel and Trout liver homogenates (Fig. 37). 
specific activities of 5-PAD formation of the liver homogenates
studies are given in Table 9.
Th* 5-P »  peaks in HPI£ profiles of the extracted Incobatlon 
fixture, containih, goldfish and carp homogenates are geite similar. 
However, the amoont of 6-PCSD extracted from these incuhation mlxtore, 
are quite different. The reduction in the 6-PCSD component does not 
therefore correlate with the an»unt of S-PkD formed. These difference, 
may be account«! for hy differing extraction efficiencies of 6-PCSD and 
5-PkD components from the incubation mixture, containing different 
homogenates. A further interpretation would be to propose the formation 
Of either a metabolite of 6-PCSD or S-PkD by goldfish homogenate, which 
is not extractable by the MTBE method employed.
incubation of both carp and goldfish liver homogenates with 
sulan Wk Hew resulted In the formation of PAD products. HPiC profiles 
of incubation mixture, showed two product peaks resolved from the PCSD 
components of sulan WA Hew (Pig. 18 peidis II and IV,. m  total three 
product peak, were proposed and w e r e  identified a. the 6-PAD products 
Of the parent 6-PCSD (Fig. 38, peaks I and III, 1th. minor component. 





HPIX: profile of extracted incubation mixtures of 6-PCSD with 
the following liver crude homogenates in the presence of DTT
(5 mM);
(a) Trout, Perch and Eel (sample profile)
(b) Carp
(c) Pike
(d) G o l d f i s h
(e) HPLC profile of 5-PAD standard 
B - DTT absorbcince pea)t
- 6-PCSD
- 5-PAD
F i g u r e  37
The in vitro metabolism of 6-PCSD to 5-PAD by crude liver 
homogenates of different species of freshwater fish.
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ND - no detectable activity (to be detected the specific
activity must be >0.01 n mol 5-PAD formed/mg protein/







fa) one exoract.e<i incuoation nixture of goldfisn liver cr’jde
A*'e: witn Euiar. WA !*ew
fb) 5-PC3D and its alkaline hydrolysis product 
(c) 6-PCSD and its alkaline hydrolysis products






Identification of the in vitro metadaolic products of Eulan
WA New upon incubation with Goldfish liver crude homogenate





uDT/' analvsisl . Also the PAD product Eulan WA New, upon HPIX: analysisj
5-PCSD
of -PAD) was identified by its coelution with
J 4. oeak II) . No detectable 6-PADalkaline hydrolysis product (Fig. 38, peak I
was observed in the incubation mixture extracts.
The dlelysle of goldfish liver 1000 g supern.t.nt resulted Ih the
loss of 5-PAD forming Activity. Addition of . .»pin «>.
lyophilised dislys.te to the di.lysed 1000 g supem.tsnt, restored in
part, the 5-PAD forming activity (Fig. 40).
Goldfish liver 1000 g supern.tant was prepared and assayed for 
5-pad forming activity. Addition of a sample of lyophilised dialy.ate 
to this preparation resulted in an increased 5-PAD forming activity 
(three fold greater than that observed in the 1000 , supernatant upon
preparation. Fig. 41).
upon dialysis goldfish liver crude homogenate showed no detectable 
5-PAD forming activity. However addition of HADPH <2 mM, resulted 
in a partly restored 5-PAD forming activity (Table 10). A similar 
magnitude of HPLC response was observed upon the addition 
lyophilised dialysate to the dialysed homogenate (Fig. 42).
The addition of particularly NADPH (2 mM), NADH (2 mM) and DTT̂
CS mM) increased 5-PAD formation in goldfish liver 1000 g supernatants
(Table 11 and Fig. 43).
HPLC profiles of extracted incubation mixtures of 6-PCSD 
with :
(a) goldfish liver 1000 g supernatant
(b) dialysed goldfish liver 1000 g supernatant








The additional peaks observed in these HPLC profiles are 
tissue homogenate coextractants, since they were also 
observed in the HPLC profile of an extracted 1000 g 
supernatant saimple in the absence of 6-PCSD
Figure 40
The loss of 5-PAD forming activity in dialysed goldfish 
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HPLC profile of extracted incubation mixtures of 6-PCSD 
with ;
(a) goldfish liver 1000 g supernatant
(b) goldfish liver 1000 g supernatant plus the lyophilised 
dialysate from dialysed goldfish liver crude homogenate
(c) lyophilised dialysate from goldfish liver crude 
homogenate
P^ - 6-PCSD 
P^ - 5-PAD
The peaks other than 6-PCSD and 5-PAD are tissue homogenate 
coextractants, since they appeared also in the HPLC profile 
of an extracted 1000 g supernatant sample in phosphate
i i m
■ l V 1
I I I !
in the HPLC profile of the MTBE extract of phosphate buffer) 
is of interest because during incubation with 6-PCSD, the 
peeik decreases. The correlation between its decrease and 
PAD formation suggests the possibility of its involvement in 
the metabolic events leading to the degradation of 6-PCSD to 
5-PAD. The nature of the component is at present unknown.
Figure 41
The stimulation of 5-PAD formation in Goldfish liver 1000 g 
supernat^mt upon addition of lyophilised dialysate.
a J i —lJ
j ». •
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Goldfish liver 0 • 99 -1000 g supernatant
plus:
+ UDPGA 2 mM 0.99
-
+ GSH 2 mM 1.02
0.03
• 1.44 0.45+ NADPH 2 mM
j + NADP“̂ 2 mM 1.02
0.03
1.29 0.30fj + NADH 2 mM
1 + NAd"*̂ 2 mM 1.02
0.03
1 + DTT ^ 2.30
1.31
1 + UDPGA, GSH 1.41 0.421 NADPH each 2 mM




HPLC profiles of extracted incubation mixtures of 6-PCSD 
with ;
(a) dialysed goldfish liver crude homogenate
(b) dialysed goldfish liver crude homogenate plus 
lyophilised dxalysate







S t i m u l a t i o n  o f  5-PAD f o r m i n g  a c t i v i t y  in d i a l y s e d  G o l d f i s h  
l i v e r  h o m o g e n a t e  u p o n  a d d i t i o n  o f  l y o p h i l i s e d  d i a l y s a t e  
o r  NADPH.

1 !
HPLC profiles of extracted incubation mixtures of:
(a) 6-PCSD in the absence of goldfish liver 1000 g superantant
(b) 6-PCSD with goldfish liver 1000 g supernatant
(c) 6-PCSD with goldfish liver 1000 g supernatant plus 
NADH (2 mM)
(d) 6-PCSD with goldfish liver 1000 g supernatant plus NADPH 
(2 mM)
(e) goldfish liver 1000 g supernatant
(f) HPLC profile of 5-PAD standard
I '
P^ - 6-PCSD 
P^ - 5-PAD




Increased 5-PAD forming activity in Goldfish liver lOOO g 








The edditioh of dtt to ,oldfl.h liver ho»,ogen.te, ihcreeeed both 
the .ctivitf end .tabllit, (i.e. a decreased loss of activity with 
time) of 5-PAD formation (section 3.4.6.4). However, g 
trend of decreasing 5-PAD formation Is still observed when homogenates 
are Incubated at 19’ c  in the presence of DTT. This trend was not 
nhserved when NADPH was added to homogenates before Incubation at 19-C. 
The initial 5-PAD forming activity of the goldfish liver ho«=genate 
(With DIT/HADPH) was maintained throughout a 2h homogenate Incubation 
period. By contrast, the homogenate with DTT alone, possessed only 
40% of the initial 5-PAD forming activity after an identical 2h 
incubation period (Fig. 44) .
Subcellular fractions were prepared fron. goldfish and carp livers 
as described in section 3.4,10.1.
3.4.10.1 rarp liver subcellular fractionation
A sample of carp liver crude homogenate was stored at 4-C upon 
preparation, during the subcellular fractionation period. Thrs sample 
was assayed both upon preparation and after incubation for the period 
of the subcellular fractionation, giving a measure of the 
forming activity to be found in the subcellular fractions (Fig. 45a
auid b) .
Each subcellular fraction from carp liver was assayed 
forming activity by incubation with 6-PCSD. Activity was
Observed in the 1000 g and 10,000 g supernatants, but no 5-PAO forming 




(Fig. 45C and d) . However the addition of a san,ple of the 140,000 g 
supernatant to that of the 140,000 pellet and incubation with 6-PCSD, 
aid result in detectable 5-PAD formation (Fig. 45e). The incubation 
of aliquots of the 140,000 g supernatant with 6-PCSD and each of the 
following; UDPGA (2 mM), GSH (5 mM), NADH (2 mM), NADPH (2 mM) or 
acetyl coA (0.5 inM) did not result in 5-PAD formation in any of the 
incubation mixtures. No new peaXs were observed in the HP!.: profiles 
of the extracted incubation mixtures. Incubation of the latter 
molecules with 140,000 g pellet and 6-PCSD, resulted in 5-PAD formation 
in only the incubation mixtures containing NADPH (2 mM) or NADH (2 mM) 
(Fig. 46). The 5-PAD forming activity therefore resides in the 
prepared 140,000 g pellet and requires either of the components NADPH
or NADH for activity.
3.4.10.2 Goldfish liver rapid subcellular fractionation
A sample of goldfish liver crude homogenate was stored upon 
preparation at 4<>C. This sample was assayed for 5-PAD forming 
activity upon preparation and also upon incubation for the period of 
the liver subcellular fractionation (Fig. 47a and b) .
Both 140,000 g goldfish liver supernatant and pellet fractions 
showed no 5-PAD forming activity when incubated individual^with 6-PCSD 
(Fig. 47C and d). However, the addition of a sample of 140,000 g 
supernatant to 140,000 g pellet and their incubation with 6-PCSD, 
gave detectable 5-PAD forming activity (Fig. 47e). 5-PAD formation 
was stimulated in the 140,000 g pellet fraction upon addition of NADPH 
(Fig. 48a and b). Adding both NADPH and NADH to the 140,000 g pellet
5-PAD formation in HPLC profiles to fraction resulted in a very similar 5 pad torm
that observed with NADPH alone (Fig. 48c).


tracted incubation mixtures of 6-PCSD
< J





HPLC profiles of ex 
with :
(a) goldfish liver crude homogenate assayed upon preparation
(b) goldfish liver crude homogenated assayed after incubation 
for the period of the subcellular fraction
(c) goldfish liver 140,000 g supernatant
(d) goldfish liver 140,000 g pellet
(e) goldfish liver 140,000 g supernatant plus 
140,000 g pellet
Preparation and incubation buffer:
0.25 M sucrose/40 mM potassium phosphate/5 mM DTT, pH 7.5
Pĵ - 6-PCSD 
P^ - 5-PAD
Figure 47
The requirement of components of both the 140,000 g supernatant 
and pellet for 5-PAD formation by stjbcellular fractions of 
goldfish liver.
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An incubation mixture of goldfish liver homogenate with 6-PCSD. 
flushed with oxygen and sealed, gave almost double the specific 
activity of 5-PAD formation observed in an open incubation mixture.
By comparison, the 5-PAD forming activity of goldfish liver homogenate 





The first positive identification of in vitro 5-PAD formation was 
observed in goldfish liver homogenate. 5-PAD formation was highest 
at pH 7.4, lower at pH 9.0 and absent at pH 3.0 and 5.0. No 5-PAD 
forming activity was detected in spleen or digective tissue homogenates 
from the goldfish. An increased 5-PAD formation was observed upon 
preparation and incubation of goldfish liver homogenate in 40 mM 
potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.4, compared with a range of other 
buffers of the same concentration and pH.
A time course study of 5-PAD formation by goldfish liver homogenate 
when incubated with 6-PCSD, showed no further formation of 5-PAD 
after Ih incubation at 19»C. Incubation of the homogenate at this 
temperature prior to its assay for 5-PAD formation, showed that 5-PAD 
forming activity decreased rapidly with incubation time. The addition 
of DTT to the homogenate in phosphate buffer, increased bot 
activity of 5-PAD formation and the stability of the 5-PAD forming 
activity upon incubation. However, in the presence of DTT, a general 
trend of decreasing 5-PAD formation was still observed upon incubation. 
The 5-PAD forming activity of goldfish liver homogenate in phosphate 
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were flushed with oxygen, and greatly decrease when flushed with 
carbon dioxide.
Dialysis of goldfish liver 1000 g supernatant resulted in the loss 
of 5-PAD forming activity. The activity was restored upon addition 
of the lyophilised dialysate to the dialysed supernatant. Similarly, 
addition of particularly NADPH to the dialysed or non-dialysed 
supernatant stimulated 5-PAD formation. Incubation of goldfish liver 
homogenate and NADPH at 19»C resulted in no loss of 5-PAD forming 
activity over a 2h period. Incubation of the same homogenate in the 
presence of DTT alone for this period resulted in the loss of 60% of 
the initial 5-PAD forming activity.
Rapid subcellular fractionation of goldfish and carp livers located 
the 5-PAD forming activity in the 140,000 g pellet (contaminated with 
mitochondria). 5-PAD forming activity was only observed in this 
fraction upon addition of either NADPH or NADH to incubation mixtures, 
or upon addition of a sample of the 140,000 g supernatant to the 
140,000 g pellet.
Goldfish, carp, pi).e, trout, perch and eel liver homogenates were 
prepared in the presence of DTT, and incubated with 6-PCSD. 5-PAD 
formation was only observed by goldfish, carp and pi)te homogenates.
The 5-PAD forming activity was an order of magnitude greater in 
goldfish and carp compared with that of the pike liver homogenate. The 
presence of DTT was necessary to result in detectable 5-PAD forming 
activity in pike liver homogenate. Early in vitro studies involving 
pike liver homogenate did not include the addition of DTT to incubation 
mixtures. This mainly accounts for the reported absence of detectable 





5-PAD forming activity of goldfish liver homogenate was 
progr^s.lvely lost upon Incub.tlon nt 1 9 -c . Factors which h .y  
account for th. observed lability of the 5-PAD forming activity
include :
(a) Digestion by proteolytic enzymes released during homogenate 
preparation.
(b) A c c u m u l a t i o n  of a n  i n h i b i t o r .
(c) Enzyme inactivation by processes modifying important structural 
and/or functional groups of the protein(s).
(d) Loss of a cofactor essential for enzyme activity.
Proteolytic digestion may arise from the release of proteinases 
upon homogenisation of tissues. The lysosomes represent a major 
site of compartmentation of hydrolytic enzymes. Lysis of this 
organelle results in the release of such degradative activities. The 
addition of sucrose prior to homogenisation affords osmotic protection 
against organelle disruption and enzyme release. The addition of 
BSA to incubation mixtures provides large substrate protein concentra­
tions for active proteinases and so effectively reduces the digestion 
of protein(s) under study. For example the addition of BSA to 
incubation mixtures containing the southerm army worm gut homogenate, 
effectively protected microsomal monooxygenase activities from 
digestion by inhibitory proteinase factors present (Brattsten and 
Wilkinson. 1973). In addition to this role BSA non-specifically 
binds a wide range of potential enzyme inhibitors.
Addition of sucrose. BSA or the serine proteinase inhibitor PMSF 
to samples of goldfish homogenate did not substantially prevent the 
loss of 5-PAD forming activity upon incubation. Therefore the
185
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observed loss of 5-PAD forming activity is not likely to be in most 
part due to proteinase digestion or apparently the accumulation of
an inhibitor.
The addition of DTT did however partially prevent the progressive 
loss of 5-PAD forming activity observed upon incubation of goldfish 
homogenates. Both the initial activity and stability of 5-PAD 
forming activity was increased, when DTT was added to goldfish liver 
homogenate in phosphate buffer, prior to incubation. DTT is a 
sulphydryl protecting agent which because of its low redox potential, 
maintains monothiols in their reduced state and reduces disulphides 
quantitatively (Cleland, 1964). Its role in enhancing 5-PAD formation 
implicates the presence of important structural and/or functional 
sulphydryl groups as part of the 5-PAD forming activity. Complementary 
to this hypothesis was the observed inhibition of 5-PAD forming 
activity in goldfish liver homogenate by the addition of the sulphydryl 
binding agent pHMB. Although the addition of DTT to homogenates 
increased 5-PAD formation above that observed in phosphate buffer, 
the general trend of decreasing 5-PAD formation upon incubation was 
still observed. This suggests that the observed loss of 5-PAD forming 
activity involves an interplay of a number of factors in addition to 
the apparent loss of important sulphydryl groups associated with the
activity.
The dialysis of goldfish liver 1000 g supernatant resulted in 
the loss of 5-PAD forming activity and further, readdition of a 
fraction of lyophilised dialysate resulted in the stimulation of 
5-PAD formation. A low molecular weight dialysable factor is there­
fore required for 5-PAD formation by the goldfish liver lOOO g 
supernatant. The addition of NADPH to dialysed, and NADPH or NADH
i l|
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to non-dialysed goldfish liver supernatant, resulted in stimulation 
of 5-PAD forming activity. That a similar increase in 5-PAD 
formation was observed upon addition of lyophilised dialysate or 
NADPH to the dialysed goldfish liver supernatant suggests that NADPH 
is an essential cofactor required for 5-PAD formation, and that 5-PAD 
formation is limited by the loss of this molecule upon dialysis.
Rapid subcellular fractionation of both goldfish and carp livers 
(in buffer containing sucrose and DTT) located the 5-PAD forming 
activity in the 140.000 g pellet (containing both microsomes and 
„mitochondria) . 5-PAD formation was observed in an incubation mixture 
containing samples of both the 140.000 g supernatant and 140.000 g 
pellets. However, no detectable 5-PAD formation was observed when 
these fractions were assayed individually. It was found that the 
140.000 g supernatant fraction of goldfish and carp liver could 
effectively be replaced by either NADPH and/or NADH. which similarly 
stimulated 5-PAD formation by the 140.000 g pellet fractions. NADPH 
and/or NADH are therefore essential cofactors required for 5-PAD 
formation by fractions of goldfish and carp livers. The enhanced 
5-PAD forming activity observed upon the addition of either NADPH or 
NADH to goldfish liver 1000 g supernatant, suggests that during the 
preparation period of this fraction, these cofactors are in part lost, 
so limiting formation of 5-PAD. From these observations it is 
reasonable to propose that the substantial loss of 5-PAD forming 
activity upon incubation of goldfish liver homogenate in the presence 
or absence of DTT. may be due to the loss of the essential cofactors 
NADPH and/or NADH required for 5-PAD fo^cnation. In agreement with 
this hypothesis, goldfish liver homogenate in phosphate buffer 




2h incubation at 19-C. In contrast, the further addition of NADPH 
to the same homogenate sample containing DTT gave a calculated 106% 
value of the initial activity, after similar incubation for 2h at 
19-C, The addition of NADPH therefore prevented the progressive 
loss of 5-PAD formation observed upon incubation of goldfish homoge­
nate. T W O  independent factors therefore account for the loss of 
5-PAD forming activity of incubated goldfish homogenate:
(a) M o d i f i c a t i o n  of i m p o r t a n t  s u l p h y d r y l  g r o u p s  o f  the 5-PAD 
f o r m i n g  a c t i v i t y .
(b) The loss of the essential cofactors NADPH and/or NADH. The 
major process most probably accounting for these factors resulting in 
the loss of 5-PAD forming activity is the peroxidation of cellular 
components present in the goldfish liver homogenate (Fig. 49).
oxidative deterioration of mitochondria was observed by Tappel 
and Zalkin (1959). Oxygen upta)ce correlated with the concoimnitant 
loss of activities associated with mitochondrial oxidative phosphory­
lation. T W O  components, unsaturated fatty-acids and/or sulphydryl 
groups were reported to be of sufficient lability to account for the 
oxidative deterioriation of the mitochondria. Wills (1961) studied 
the effect of unsaturated fatty-acids and their peroxides upon sixteen 
enzyme activities, and observed that enzymes containing functionally 
important sulphydryl groups were particularly susceptible to peroxide 
inactivation. It was reported that after short periods of
peroxidation enzyme inhibition could be reversed by addition of 
sulphydryl protecting agents. A low basal rate of non-enzymic 
lipid peroxidation was observed in microsomal membranes and is 
proposed to be mediated in part by haemoproteins (O’Brien and 
Rahimtula, 1975). Both haemoproteins cyt-b^ (Tappel and Zal)cin, 1960) 
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p e r o x i d a t i o n  b y  a  m e c h a n i s n ,  w h i c h  i n v o l v e s  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e  haen, 
g r o u p  r a t h e r  t h a n  l o s s  o f  m e m b r a n e  i n t e g r i t y .  T h e  b a s a l  r a t e  
l i p i d  p e r o x i d a t i o n  w a s  a c c e l e r a t e d  i n  r a t  l i v e r  m i c r o s o m e s  u p o n  
a d d i t i o n  o f  NA D f f l i n  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  f e r r i c  i o n s  a n d  c h e l a t o r s  s u c h  a s  
A D P  o r  p y r o p h o s p h a t e s  ( H o c h s t e i n  a n d  E r n e s t e r , 1963). It h a s  b e e n
r e p o r t e d  t h a t  b o t h  m i c r o s o m a l  m e m b r a n e s  a n d  p h o s p h a t e  b u f f e r  c o n t a i n  
s u f f i c i e n t  c o n t a m i n a t i n g  i r o n  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  N A D P H - d e p e n d e n t  m i c r o s o m a l  
l i p i d  p e r o x i d a t i o n  ( P o y e r  a n d  M c C a y , 1971). N A D P H - c y t . c  r e d u c t a s e  w a s
s o l u b i l i s e d  f r o m  r a t  l i v e r  m i c r o s o m e s  b y  p r o t e o l y t i c  d i g e s t i o n  a n d  w a s  
o b s e r v e d  t o  c a t a l y s e  t h e  p e r o x i d a t i o n  o f  m i c r o s o m a l  l i p i d s  ( P e n d e r s o n  
a n d  A u s t ,  1972). T h e  a n t i b o d y  a g a i n s t  N A D P H - c y t . c  r e d u c t a s e  i n h i b i t s
l i p i d  p e r o x i d a t i o n  by 90% ( P e n d e r s o n  e t  a l , 1973). A l s o  a r e c o n
s t i t u t e d  s y s t e m  of p u r i f i e d  N A D P H - c y t . c  r e d u c t a s e , i r o n  (Fe ) c h e l a t e d  
b y  ADP a n d  E D T A  a n d  e i t h e r  m i c r o s o m a l  l i p i d  ( P e n d e r s o n  e t  a l , 1973) o r  
l i p o p r o t e i n  p a r t i c l e s  ( N o g u c h i  a n d  N a k a n o , 1974) p r o m o t e d  N A D P H -  
d e p e n d e n t  l i p i d  p e r o x i d a t i o n .  T h e  p e r o x i d a t i o n  p r o c e s s  is i n i t i a t e d  
by i n d u c t i o n  o f  t r a n s i e n t  f r e e  r a d i c a l  s p e c i e s  w h i c h  i n t e r a c t  w i t h  
c e l l u l a r  p r o t e i n s  l e a d i n g  t o  t h e i r  m o d i f i c a t i o n  a n d  p o l y m e r i s a t i o n  
( K o u b a l  a n d  T a p p e l ,  19e6a a n d  b ) . T h e  m e c h a n i s m  o f  l i p i d  p e r o x i d a t i o n
w a s  s t u d i e d  i n  m o r e  d e t a i l  b y  P o y e r  a n d  S t a n l e y  (1975), a n d  w a s  s h o w n  
t o  i n v o l v e ;  (i) a b s t r a c t i o n  o f  a  h y d r o g e n  a t o m  f r o m  a n  u n s a t u r a t e d  
f a t t y - a c i d  r e s u l t i n g  i n  f o r m a t i o n  o f  a  r a d i c a l ;  (ii) r e a r r a n g e m e n t  o f  
d o u b l e  b o n d s  a n d  f o r m a t i o n  o f  c o n j u g a t e d  d i e n e s ;  ( n )  o x y g e n  
a t t a O c  r e s u l t i n g  i n  f o r m a t i o n  o f  a  l i p i d  h y d r o p e r o x i d e  o r  a l i p i d  
e n d o p e r o x i d e .  T h e  p r o c e s s  is c o m p l e x  a n d  l e a d s  t o  a  l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f  
r e a c t i o n  p r o d u c t s .  F o r  e x a m p l e  t h e  p e r o x i d a t i o n  o f  l i n o l e i c  a c i d  
a l o n e  r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  a t  l e a s t  t w e n t y  d e g r a d a t i o n  p r o d u c t s  
( W e i s l e d e r ,  1974). M i c r o s o m a l  m e m b r a n e s  a r e  p a r t i c u l a r l y  s u s c e p t i b l e  
t o  l i p i d  p e r o x i d a t i o n  o w i n g  t o  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  h i g h  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  o f
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polyunsaturated fatty-acids. Recently the rat microsomal lipid 
content of saturated/unsaturated fatty-acids has been observed to 
vary depending on the composition of the fatty-acids of the diet.
A correlation between composition of fatty-acids and rate of microsomal 
lipid peroxidation has also been shown (Lokesh et al, 1981). It rs 
of interest that endogenous sulphydryl protecting agents present in 
the cell have recently been implicated as representing a cellular 
defence against lipid peroxidation. Younes and Sieger (1981) reported 
that when molecules known to conjugate GSH were added to phénobarbital 
pretreated rat liver the endogenous concentration of GSH was reduced.
At a critical concentration (20% of the normal level of GSH) an 
enhancement of lipid peroxidation was observed. Hepatocytes from 
rat liver were treated with halogenated acetamides, e.g. iodoacetamide, 
known to conjugate GSH. Lipid peroxidation was induced and resulted 
in cell lysis in vitro and tissue necrosis in vivo (Anundi et al, 1974).
A further feature of the 5-PAD forming activity of goldfish liver 
homogenate was the increased 5-PAD formation observed with the 
homogenate in phosphate buffer compared with a range of buffers, of 
the same pH and concentration. High concentrations of inorganic 
phosphate have been reported to inhibit lipid peroxide formation by 
liver mitochondria (Weinstein et al, 1963) and in microsomes (Thiele 
and Huff, 1964). The mechanism of inhibition was not reported.
The process of peroxidation could therefore account for both the 
reduction of levels of endogenous NADPH, (a cofactor also essential 
for 5-PAD formation). and modificaticnof the sulphydryl groups of the 
5-PAD forming activity and also possibly the variation of 5-PAD 
forming activity observed in different buffers. The process of 





an oxygen atom derived from molecular oxygen into a substrate.
Therefore by definition these enzymes are oxygenases. They are of 
bifunctional nature, since they catalyse both an oxygen-fixation 
reaction and an oxidase type reaction. As a result of this, they are 
referred to as mixed function oxidases (Mason, 1957 and 1965).
This group of enzymes catalyse diverse types of hydroxylation reactions, 
however the primary chemical events of these reactions are basically 
identical, that is the hydroxylations are initiated by the incorporation 
of one atom of molecular oxygen into the substrate. Consequently 
these enzymes are alternatively referred to as the monooxygenases 
(Hayaishi, 1969). Here recently a further sub-division of this 
group of enzymes has appeared. Two types of monooxygenase activities 
have been reported; those mediated through cyt.P-450 and those 
catalysing monooxygenation reactions independently of cyt.P-450 (e.g.
in the presence of cyt.P-450 inhibitors). The latter type of enzyme 
has been purified from hog hepatic microsomes and has been referred 
to as a mixed function amine oxidase (Ziegler and Mitchell, 1972).
It has been shown to catalyse the monooxygenation of a wide number of 
sulphur containing substrates as well as the nitrogen containing 
amine substrates. The purified activity was devoid of cyt.o-450 and 
NADH or NADPH cyt.c reductase activities. In this work 
oxygenases discussed will be divided into two types, referred to as 
a cyt.P-450 dependent monooxygenases and a cyt.P-450 independent
c= the basis of published data of cyt.P-450 inhibitorsmonooxygenases, on the oasis p
and their effect on monooxygenase activity. An example of 
types of monooxygenase activity in fish are given in Table 13.
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(The criteria used to distinguish the activities of Table 13 was the 
inhibition of the oytj>-450 dependent nonooxygen.se by the .peoifio 
binding too-ordin.tion, of o.rbon .»noxide with the t.duc.d h.eno-
protein.)
PiOb obs.tv.tion of pnbllshed te.ctions c.t.lysed by the blctoson..! 
oonooxygenases, three sites of possible oxid.tive att.oK h.ve been 
proposed within the PCSD molecule:
->R-
OH
I E  nr
(. further possible sit. of hydtoxyl.tioh is that of the arob.tic 
rings, however it is diffioult to see how this modification would lead 
to cleavage of the sulphonamido bond).
The types of monooxygen.tion re.otions which may occur at each of
the three sites are given in Table 14.
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Enzymic oxid.tion »t th. nlttogen .tom of th. Peso molecule 
Cite I> uould most ptobebly proceed by . two st.ge oxidation .. 
described for the monoemygenationof the secondary amine N methyl 
benrylamine IPoulsen et al, 19741. The resulting nitrone species 
may hydrolyse rapidly In aqueous solution lExner, 1951) giving rise 
to bond cleavage and hydroxyl»iine formation. The reduction of some 
hydroxylamines have been reported by a microsomal NADH/UADPH 
dependent reductase (Kadlubar et al, 1973). giving rise to the corres­
ponding amine of the hydroxylamlne substrates. In vitro. 5-PAD may 
be formed by a similar mechanism. (However, the alhallne hydrolysis
of PC5D results In the formation of the amine and not the hydroxyl».in. 
product!) It would therefore appear more likely that oxid.tionC) 
would occur at the sulphur and/or aliphatic group of PSCD (sites II 
and III) . sulphur oxidation reactions have been repotted to be 
catalysed by both cyt.P-450 dependent and Independent monooxyg.nases 
(Table 14) . The cyt. P-450 Independent monooxygen.s. from Hog microsome. 
ha. recently been shown to catalyse a wide range of sulphur oxid.tion 
reactions. The purified monooxygen.se 1. reported to be a better 
sulphur oxygenase than a nitrogen oxygenase, since compound, bearing 
both nucleophilic sulphur and nitrogen atoms are preferentially 
oxygenated at the sulphur atom (Ziegler, 1980). A sulphoxld. 
oxidising activity resulting in the conversion of t.trahydrofurfuryl 
sulphoxld. to the corresponding sulphon. was observed in rat liver 
microsomes. The activity was inhibited by SKP 525A but was only 
slightly inhibited by CO. The enzyme was also inhibited by pHMB 
(Puljit. and suzuohi. 1967). Poul.en et al (1979) observed that the 
oxygenation of sulphur of 2-m.rc.ptolmid.zol. and thiourea was 
exclusively catalysed by the flavin containing cyt.P-450 independent 
monooxygenas. of hog and hamster liver. some of the highly oxidised
: r
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sulphur suhstr.tus, e „ .  I„id.zol.-2 -sulphinlc .cid, rapidly hydrolys.
1 „ aqueous envlromrents. yielding .ulphlt. and rh. correspondin, 
inldarole .Balahan and King. 1927,. a .i.il.r oxidation and hydrolysis 
nay occur vilth 6-PCSD resulting in the cleavage of the sulphonaaiido 
hond. However at present the mechanise by which the sulphonaeido 
bond is cleaved is unknown.
The proposed reactions catalysed by the eicrosoeal eonooxygenases 
which nay account for the oxidative oetabollse of PCSD have been 
reported to result in the activation of some substrates, torelng 
„etabolites which can bind to cellular coeponents. for exaeple, the 
elcrosoeal N-oxldation of aephetaelne compounds result in the 
foreatlon of metabolite, which can complex with cyt.P-450 (Franklin, 
1,74a and b,. chloramphenicol is oxidatively dehalogenated by a 
cyt.P-450 dependent monooxygenase, giving rise to a metaboll 
binds to cellular protein (Pohl and Krishna, 1978). Honooxygen.se 
catalysed sulphur oxidation of thio.cetmtlde results in the formation 
O f  an hepatotoxlc S-oxide metabolite (Porter and Heal, 1978).
The observed characteristics of the 5-PkD forming activity are 
now discussed with respect to related published features of cyt,P-450
d e p e n d e n t  a n d  i n d e p e n d e n t  m o n o o x y g e n a s e s .
TWO pathways supplying cyt.P-450 with reducing equivalents have 
been identified in mammalian microsomes. One from NADPH 
flavoprotein to cyt.P-450 and secondly an alternative route from NADH 
via cyt.b^ to cyt.P-450 (details are given in section 3.1).
M a m m a l i a n  m i c r o s o m e s  w h e n  i n c u b a t e d  w i t h  N A D H  a l o n e  c o u l d  s u s t a i n  
N A D P H - d e p e n d e n t  m o n o o x y g e n a t i o n  o f  s u b s t r a t e s  a t  1/5 t o  1/2 t h e  l e v e l  
o f  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  N A D P H  d e p e n d e n t  a c t i v i t y .  T h e  a d d i t i o n  o f
V »
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NADH and NADPH was observed bo enhance monooxygenase activity to 
levels higher than that observed by NADPH dependent monooxygenation 
alone (Krisch and Staudinger. 1961; Nilsson and Johnson, 1963) and 
was later referred to as • NADH-synergism* of cyt.P-450 dependent 
monooxygenase reactions (Hildebrandt and Estabrook, 1971).
in comparison the purified cyt.P-450 independent monooxygenase 
from porcine microsomes was observed to catalyse the oxidation of 
substrates equally in the presence of either of the cofactors NADH 
or NADPH. However, NADPH saturated the enzyme at 1/10 the concentra 
tion of that of NADH (Ziegler and Poulsen, 1978). Goldstein and 
Dewitt-HarW(197 3) report however that in the cyt.P-450 independent 
monooxygenation of TMA, an NADH-generating system was only 6% as 
effective as an NADPH-generating system.
I„ fish ths eyt.P-450 dspsnd.nf .nlllns hydroxylstlon and 
phenacetin dealkylation occurred at much lower rates in the presen 
of NADH compared with that of NADPH (Buhler and Rasmusson, 1968a).
The cyt.P-450 dependent hydroxylation of benzo(a)pyrene by microsomes 
from the sheepshead (Archosargus probatocephaius) was 10% greater in 
rbe presence of both NADPH and NADH than with NADPH alone (James and 
Bend, unpublished data), providing evidence for the •NADH-synergism
observed in mammals.
. ^r-tivitv Of carp microsomes was very similarThe 5-PAD forming activity t-
„hsn ln=hh.«a with Sifher H«>PH or »h». The .nouns of f-PhP
upon .ddlsioh of both HhOPH «.d NADH v.s 10» gf.tet th.n th.t
observed with NADPH alone.
ffTT enhenoed 5-PAD formation In goldfish liver honogen.te .nd 
PH..B inhibited this eotivity. These ob.ervetlons suggest the
r. !
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presence of functionally important sulphydryl groups associated with 
the 5-PAD forming activity.
Microsomal cyt.P-450, upon aerobic incubation is converted to a 
denatured form referred to by its characteristic absorbance property 
as cyt.P-420. The conversion of cyt.P-450 to cyt.P-420 results 
concomitant loss of monooxygenase activity (Imai and Sato, 1967).
This conversion can also be induced by treatment of cyt.P-450 with 
the sulphydryl binding agent pHMB (Cooper et al, 1965) ; and under some 
conditions reversion to the active cyt.P-450 can be achieved by the 
addition of sulphydryl protecting agents such as DTP (Vu and Gunsalus, 
1974). DTT has also been reported to protect cyt.P-450 from 
inactivation by lipid peroxidation (Lu and Coon, 1968). From 
structural studies cyt.P-450 of both bacterial and mammalian micro­
somal sources shows the presence of half cysteine residues (Dus et 
al, 1974). in bacterial cyt.P-450, six half cysteines are present 
as free sulphydryl groups which can be tritiated by pHMB. At least 
two of these appear to be related to the spectrum and activity of 
cyt.P-450 (Yu and Gunsalus, 1974).
Recon.tltution of cyt.P-450 depoodent nonooxyg.n».. syst.os in 
CLu et .1, 1969) end fish (Philpot et .1, 1977, Bend et el, 
1977) he. shown thet .»inooxyg.n.tlon requite. )=oth cyt.P-450 end 
NADPH cyt.o reductase (cyt.p-450 reductase). In addition to it. 
role in nonooxygenation NADPH cyt.c r.ducta.e also catalyse, lipid 
peroxidation (P.nder.on and Au.t, 1972). peroxidation catalysed by 
NADPH cyt.c reductase exhibit, a high sen.ltlvity to the sulphydryl
 ̂ raHMR (Emester and Nordenbrand, 1967) suggesting that binding agent pHMB (Ernesrer anu
sulphydryl groups are also in.portant in this component of the uono- 
oxygenase sy.teb, for its functional role a. reductase. The
- M
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cyt.P-450 dependent dealRylation of phenacetin by trout liver hon«- 
genate was inhibited by pHMB; however only slight inhibition of 
aniline hydroxylation was observed in another cyt.P-450 dependent 
^nooxygenase activity studies (Buhler and Rasmusson. 1968a). Some 
indirect evidence for the importance of sulphydryl groups in the 
monooxygenase system is provided from studies of reduction of oxidxsed 
substrates involving cyt.P-450. In addition to the catalysis of 
oxidation reactions cyt.P-450 has been implicated in reduction 
reactions. Reduction requires NADPH and occurs only at detectable 
rates under anaerobic conditions in vitro. Consequently it is 
questionable whether these reactions proceed at a significant rate in 
.ivo, in the oxygenated physiological environments of animal tissues.
These reactions may therefore be only of academic interest. The 
reduction reactions studied in mammalian hepatic microsomes involving
cyt.P-450 include nitroreduction of nitrobenzoic acxd (Pouts and
 ̂ 1 a*o reduction of neoprontosilBrodie. 1957; Gillette et al, 1968), a*o rea
ana 1972, , tertiary ar,ine N-=«ld. reduction of
N,N-di»ethyl.lanino N-oxlde (Suglura et al, 1976), arena oxide 
reduction of bear la, anthralene (Booth et al, 1975, and reductive 
dehalooenatlon of c.rbont.tr.chlorld. luehlexe et al, 1973, . In fish the 
nitre reduction to p-ax.lnobenxolc acid ha. been studied ,Buhler and 
Bashusson, 1966b, and proposed as In s»hs.al. to Involve cyt.P-450.
Phis activity was found to be Inhibited by either pHMB or oxy,e„.
The oxldisable components r.sultin. In this loss are thought to be 
important functional sulphydryl group, associated with the ,cyt.P-450 
dependent, nitro reductase activity. Further evidence for this was 
shown by the reversal of hltro reductase Inhibition after short periods
. . iRiitiXeiT and Rastnusson,of oxygenation, by sulphydryl protectxng agents (Buhler








of the important functional sulphydryl groups is most probably that 
of lipid peroxidation.
^ere are very few published studies of the effects of sulphydryl 
agents on defined cyt.P-450 independent monooxygenase activities, 
one report, the oxidation of imipramine (which proceeds by a cyt.P-450 
independent mechanism) was inhibited by pHMB (Bickel, 1969).
The cyt.P-450 dependent monooxygenases appear in general to 
possess functionally important sulphydryl groups showing a high 
sensitivity to sulphydryl binding agents. A general statement of 
the sensitivity of cyt.P-450 independent monooxygenases to sulphydryl 
binding agents cannot at present be made.
increased 5-PAD formation was observed in phosphate buffer
with oth „  buffers of equ.l cono.ntr.blon „ d  pH. Also the 
addition Of sdoros. or glycerol subst„tl.lly decrease. d-PAD forcing 
activity in goldfish liver hosiogenate. This decreased activity was 
also observed in carp and goldfish subcellular fractionation studies 
which were carried out in the presence of sucrose. one possible 
explanation of these observations is that the 5-PAD forcing activity 
is sensitive to variations in ionic strength of the issaediate agueous 
environ^nt. such variations in ionic strength have been reported 
to effect cyt.P-450 dependent ax.nooxygen.tion reactions with a focus 
particularly on the NADPH oyt.c reductase activity. HADPH cyt.c 
reductase activities of rat and rabbit a,icrosoa,e. are easily solubilised 
by protease treatment. The rabbit enzyme when solubilxsed remains
active in reduction «.d antibodies raised to this activity effectively
inhibited the NADPH cyt.c reductase and the associated cyt.P-450
w-aVtHii- liver microsomes (Prough catal^n«nooxygenation reactions of rabbit liver m
and Ziegler. 1917). The activity of the HADPH cyt.c reductase
’V»* 1
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activity when solubilised, and its microsomal inhibition by the anti­
body, suggests that its position in the microsomes is one largely 
exposed to the aqueous environment. In contrast antibodies to 
purified pig liver amine oxidase (cyt.P-450 independent) elicited in 
rabbits are not inhibitory of the microsomal activity, suggesting its 
position to be largely embedded within the hydrophobic membrane 
(Prough and Ziegler, 1977). The activity of the NADPH cyt.c 
reductase of rat liver microsomes was observed to vary with the ionic 
strength of the aqueous environment (Penderson and Aust, 1972). Also 
it is of interest that the activity of NADPH-cyt.c reductase from pike 
liver microsomes increased in activity by 25% when the ionic strength
,  ̂ 7 5) was increased from v •• 0.2 toof sodium phosphate buffer (pH v.o) was
p = 1.0 (Balk et al, 1980).
A further ch.r.ct.rl.tio fe.ture of the 5-P»D fontln, ectlvlty 
frot, in vitro studies wus the differih, abilities of liver hono,e„.te. 
fron a variety of freshwater fish species to catalyse the formation 
of 5-PAO. Detectable 5-PAD formln, activity was observed by goldfish, 
carp and pike liver homogenates in contrast to «i absence of detect­
able activity in trout, perch and eel homogenates. The specific 
activities of 5-PAD formation in goldfish and carp was larger than that 
Observed in the pike, with an order of magnitude difference between 
goldfish and pike activities, (This comparison is made from studies 
where DTI was Included in both preparation and incubation steps of 
the liver homogenates. Purther characterisation of the goldfish 5-PAD 
formln, activity showed that exogenous NADPH and NADH were required 
for maximal activity. The reported 5-PAD forming activities of the 
liver homogenate from different fish species will therefor, be dependent 














Reports of contra.tio, species differences In the r«teboli.m of 
xenohlotic sol..tr.tes ere rere, bnt it is of interest th.t the In 
vitro cyt.P-450 „«.nooxygen.tion of THA showed quallt.tlve species 
differences in . v.rlety of fish (B.her et .1, 1063, . so., qn.ntite- 
tive differences between species of fish in cyt.P-450 dependent 
.„nooxygenetion of so„e xenobiotic snbstr.tes h.ve been reported, fro. 
an in vitro study of the cyt.P-450 dependent „onooxyg.natlon of benro- 
(a) pyrene by a variety of fish, showed a thirty-fold differ 
activity between the nangrove snapper ,L. gríseas, and the bluntnose 
stingray U> sagl, when both assayed under optlnai conditions for 
.„nooxygenation Idafes and Bend, 1979,. such species differences will 
be discussed together with the species dependent fomation of 5-PAD 
in Chapter 4 of this work.
The 5-PAO forning activity therefore resembles that of a „icroso.al 
.onooxygenase, further classification relating to the type of .»no­
oxygenase activity i. not possible fro. the data of the preli.inary 
characterisation studies. The following discussion of the charac­
teristic features of the cyt.P-450 dependent and independent «.no- 
oxygenase activities .ay provide the basis for future experi.ent.l 
approaches to further define the 5-PAD for.ing activity. Criteria 
i.pllcating .icro.o.al cyt.P-450 dependent .etabolls. will first of
all be considered.
(a) Inducers and inhibitors of cyt.P 45_0
induction Of .ioroso.al ...nooxyg.n.s. activity involving 
eyt.P-450 was first observed by Brown et al ,1954, . These worXers 
reported an Increase in the in vitro N-de.ethylatio„ of 4-di.ethyl- 
a„i„oarob.nre„e by pretreat«,nt of rats with 3 -*,thylchola„threne. 
Since this observation a large nu«.er of potential cyt.P-450 «.no- 
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„.„y of th.s. cyt.P-450 Inducer, h.v. been observed
ro elevate nonooxygena.e activity when fed or injected Into fish 
(Payne and Penrose, 1969, str.than. et al, 1978). Induction
results in an increase of s,icrosos.al cyt.P-450 In liver, with
t ■ = substrate by the microsomalconcomitant increased metabolism of a substrate
inhibition involves the reverse, a decreasemonooxygenase system.
in cyt.P-450 and monooxygenase activity. Consequently, an increase
in metabolism of a compound following treatment with an inducer, and
f-iaholism after treatment with an inhibitor would a decrease in metabolism at
crrf- cvt P-450, [In contrast, cyt.P-450suggest the involvement of cyt.
independent noncoxyg.n.se. do not eppe.r to be Induced by . reported 
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inhibitors of cyt.P-450 interacting with the haem or protein 
moeity, have been reported (Table 15). Carbon monoxide is a commonly 
used inhibitor which inhibits cyt.p-450 dependent monooxygenases by 
its ability to co-ordinate with the reduced cyt.P-450. To study the 
effect of carbon monoxide on the oxidation of different molecules, 
a series of gas mixtures of carbon monoxide/oxygen must be prepared 
with different nitrogen/oxygen mixtures as controls. This method 
allows correction for inhibition of monooxygenase activity due to 
limiting oxygen (Cooper et al, 1965). The inhibition by carbon
monoxide can be reversed by monochromatic light of different wave-
j The inhibition of thelenqths so relieving monooxvgenase inhibition.
cyt.p-450 dependent monooxygenase systems by antibodies raised to 
cyt.p-450 (Thomas et al, 1977) and NADPH cyt.c reductase (Prough and 
Ziegler, 1977) have proved to be useful tools in identification of 
cyt.p-450 dependent monooxygenase activities.
(b) r-baracteristic spectral changes associated with molecul^  
interacting with cyt.P-450
Many substances interact with cyt.P-450 resulting in three main 
types of cyt.p-450 dependent spectral changes, e.g. those resulting 
in the designated Type I spectra. Type II spectra and reverse Type I 
spectra (Imai and Sato, 1966b; Schenkman et al, 1967; Schenkman et 
al, 1973) such spectral changes coupled with the observation of 
monooxygenase activity implicate cyt.P-450 as a component of the 
monooxygenase system. Some metabolites oxidised by a cyt.P-450 
dependent activity have been observed to result in the formation of 
a cyt.P-4 5 0 /metabolite complex, when NADPH is added to microsomes.
V, r-b;>T-acteristic Cibsorbance profile (Franklin, 1977)The complex has a characteristic
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(c) R^conatitution of monooxygenase syst^F's containing cyt.P-450
unequivocal involvement of cyt.P-450 in monooxygenation reactions 
comes from reconstitution of the monooxygenase system. Cyt.P-450
was an essential component of the reconstituted monooxygenase system 
isolated from the 1 ,2 ,3 ,4-dibenzoanthracene treated liver of the 
little skate (R. erlnacea). The reconstituted system catalysed the 
cyt.P-450 dependent monooxygenation of benzo(a)pyrene (Bend et al.
1979) .
care muat be taken In the interpretation of a negative result 
fro. the latter approaches since the broad substrate specificity of 
the ssmoosygenases has been attributed to the existence of multiple 
forms of the haemcproteln, cyt.P-150. These Isoenzymes show an 
individual specificity with respect to some substrates and also an 
overlapping substrate specificity with respect to others (discussed 
in section 3.1) . Consideration must be given to the substrate used 
and the preparation and tissue source of cyt.P-450. for example, 
the forms of cyt.P-450 employed may not catalyse the oxidation of the
particular substrate under study.
(d) rharacteristic properties of the cyt.P^SO independent 
monooxyqenases
The pig liver microsomal cyt.P-450 independent monooxygenase has 
at least on. modified sit. which can bind positively charged 
lipophilic alkylamlnes, e.g. n-octyl«nln. (Ziegler et al, 10781.
These compounds consistently activate the enzyme (Ziegler, 1980). 
in contrast n-octylamlne has been reported as a cyt.P-450 inhibitor 
(jefcoat. et al, 1969). In In vitro studies using pig liver 
microsomes n-octyl»tlne inhibited (cyt.P-450 dependent) déméthylation 




independent N-demethylation of N-n.ethylamphetan.ine (Prough and 
Ziegler, 1977)• The unusual thermolability of the cyt.P-450 
independent nK^nooxygenäses has been used as a characteristic by which 
to differentiate this type of monooxygenase from cyt.P-450 dependent 
monooxygenases in microsomes (Uehleke, 1971). A specific inhibitor
of the purified hog microsomal cyt.P-450 independent monooxygenase 
has not been found (Ziegler, 1980).
Gorrod (1978) has proposed that substrates for each type of 
„.„ooxygenase =ah be Identified by the observation that basic «tines 
are the preferred substrates for the cyt.P-450 independent bono- 
oxygenases (blcrosob.l abine oxidases), and less basic abin.s are 
the preferred substrates for the cyt.P-450 dependent bonooxy,en.se.. 
There are b.ny exceptions however to this general rule. Both types 
of bonooxygen.se show broad substrate specificities catalysing the 
oxidation of both nucleophilic nitrogen «.d sulphur atob. of those 
substrates. To propose that bonooxyg.n.tlon of a particular 
substrate proceeds by only one type of bonooxygenatlon bay be a naive
over-simplification.
Hl-avica and Kehl 11977) provided unequivocal evidence for the 
participation of both a cyt.P-450 dependent and a cyt.P-450 independent 
bonooxygena.es, catalysing the oxidation of nitrogen in a single 
substrate, N.»-dlbethylanlllne. The rabbit liver bicro.ob.l 
cyt.P-450 dependent pathway was estib.t.d to account for 50-60» of 
the N,N-dlbethylantlln. »-oxide forb.d with the r.balnd.r of the 
bet«iollt. being forbed by the cyt.P-450 Independent bonooxygen.se. 
Also 65. Of p-chloro-Nw,«a,t«.illne was oxidatively N-debSthylated in 
pig liver bicro.obe. by a cyt.P-450 dependent bonooxygenas. and 35» 







Differentiation of the two activities in order to assess their separate
contributions to the oxidation of the substrates was achieved by some 
section, e.g. cyt.P-450of the approaches described previously in this 
inhibition by use of in vitro inhibitors and the antibody against
NADPH cyt.c reductase.
The in vitro conditions for the cleavege of the sulphonaialdo 
bond of 6-PCSD, Implicate a monooxygenase activity. preliminary 
characterisation of this activity has not provided sufficient 
evidence to determine the type of monooxygenase activity, either 
cyt.P-450 dependent and/or cyt.P-450 Independent. Further character­
isation »ill enable Identification of the type of monooxygenase 
activity, the mechanism of sulphonamldo bond cleavage, and allow a 
comparison of this with other published sulphamidas. type activities 
(section 3.11. It Is of interest that the metabolism of the moth­
proofing agents Dleldrln (Reddy and xhan, 1978, Khan et al, 1979, 
and Permethrln (Gllchman et al, 1979) Involve mainly the microsomal 
monooxygenases. A detailed understanding of the nature of these 
enrymes will therefore be of value In the study of the environmental 





Apparent Qualitative Differences In the Metabolls,;^  
r , f  Riilan WA New by Specie s of Freshwater Flsh_̂  
Exhibited by complementary in vivo and In vitro Studle_^
1 1
•oh. East is East, and West is West, 
and never the twain shall meet.
Till Earth and Sky stand presently 
at God's great judgment seat;
But there is neither East nor West,
Border, nor Breed, nor Birth,
When two strong men stand face to face,
though they come from the ends of earth!•
1 if.
n
Rudyard K i p l i n g  ( 1 8 6 5 - 1 9 3 6 )
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Th. «.i™l Kingdom is „pr..gnt.a by s.venb.bn diff.t.nt pbyl* 
g„=on,p.s.in, an b„op»,oa. diversity of living org.nis^s. with 
respect to the stody of the t,eteboU»o of senobiotlos two of these 
phyle hev. in port been explored, the Arthropod, including the 
insects, .nd the phylu. Chord«, including fish, bird, « d  n,.,™.ls.
These phyl. cont.in those organis.s ».inly of interest to ».n in ter»s 
pf hi. .edicine end .griculture, ».n's concern to define the i»p.=t 
of xenobiotics on his environment and secondly, Co est«lish model 
systems in which to study the met«olism of x.nobiotics, in relation 
to !fan, n.s necessitated an investigation into the metabolic 
differences that exist between species. Species alone is regarded 
as a primary factor accounting for differences in metabolism of 
xenobiotics. However other factor, including age, -ex, season, diet, 
route of administration of xenobiotic, exposure to other xenobiotics, 
genetic differences, disease etc, can also result in difference, in 
xenobiotic metabolism. Some of these factors have
fish. Mammalian hepatic microsomal monooxyg.n.se activity has been 
observed to vary depending on diet ,C«xpbell and Hay.., 1S74, , In 
contrast similar variations of x.nobiotic metabolising enzyme, were 
not observed in the few fish dietary studies reported IBuhl.r and 
Ra.mus.on, ISSSa, Dewaide, 1971). Snvironx^ntal factors, including
the exposure of organism to xenobiotics can influence xenobi 
metabolising activities. The induction of particular microsomal 
oyt.MSOdependent monooxygenas. activities ha. been reported in fish 
upon exposure to environmental x.nobiotic. including DDT CPohl 
1„4>, Arochlor 1254 ,HiH et «1, 1976, and petroleum compounds
CP.yne, 1976,. The activity of x.nobiotic metabolising enzymes has 
.1.0 been reported to vary with season. Dew.ide ,1971, reported high 






a. during .he sununer months, and significantly decreased
activities during the winter months.
in mammals sex differences in the metaholism of xenobiotics have 
M e n  reported. Quinn et .1 (1958) ob.erved . n»re rapid oxidative
Mtabolism of »any xenobiotic. in «ale rat. compared with female..
These differences were minimised by either castration of the male, or 
alternatively administration of testosterone to the female. (Kato et 
al, 1968). The .ex hormone, are implicated a. factor, accounting for 
these differences in microsomal activities. From studies in fi.h. 
a number of sex differences in the metabolism of xenobiotic substrate, 
have been reported. stegem.n (19771 showed that the cyt.P-450 
content of hepatic microsomes in the male rainbow trout (9. g.irdn.ri) 
and the brook trout (S. fontinali.l was twice that of the females 
during spawning. This correlated with a three-fold greater specific 
micro.om.1 aminopyrine demethyl.se activity in the male rainbow trout
compared with the female.
studies of species differences are mainly carried out in vivo, 
involving the dosing of organisms with xenobiotics and the subs.guent 
monitoring of blood plasma, tissues and excretory routes for the 
parent compound and metabolites. In the complex living organism the 
xenobiotic is involved in the processes of absorption, distribution and 
excretion which may each show specie, differences. However Cill.tt, 
,19771 consider, the quantity and quality of the xenobiotic metabolising 
enxymes and their interaction with endogenous and exogenous compounds 
to be the most important factor determining species differences, 
in addition to the In vivo studies a more simplified, fundamental 
approach is required to study those particular metabolic events thought 
to vary between species. »n approach amenable to such study is the 




problem than quantitative one., and generally probl.t,. of extra­
polation increase, a. the .y.ter, beoooe. ».re defined. Quantitative 
aspects of x.nobiotlo itetabolism ate best studied u.ing In vitro 
.»thod. involving tissue siloes of explants in which the In vivo 
cellular integrity is n.aintain«i. Sullivan (1972) has defined a 
tissue maintenance technique for comparative drug metabolism studies, 
in which piece, of tissue can be incubated with the xenobiotic for up 
to I8h. Alternative studies with the isolated hepatocyt. (Moldeu. et 
.1, 1978) removes the problems of artifacts arising from mechanical 
injury and limited diffusion of substrate and oxygen associated with 
the latter method. Further homogenisation of tissues and their 
subcellular fractionation allow, better control of conditions for the 
study of the metabolism of wenoblotlo. but ..orifices org.nla.tlonal 
completeness. This most fundm.ent.1 In vitro approach has the 
inherent problem, of the release of normally comp.rtmented degr.d.tlv. 
enxyme. and other potential inhibitor, of entym. activity. Initial 
studies must therefor, define the need for protective agent, a. well 
as characterisation of the particular activity under study, in term, 
os temperature, pH optima, cofactor r.quirement(s) etc.. This 
approach allows the study of individual steps of x.noblotic metabolism, 
and the substrate specificity, and also Xinetic parameter, of the 
.nzym.(sl. Comparative in vitro studies in different specie, 
generally involves the defining of optimal conditions for the assay of 
the particular metabolic ev.ntUl in vitro in on. species and an assess­
ment Of this event in other specie, under identical assay conditions. 
However, possible errors may arise in assuming that the defined 
for optimal activity in one species are identical for the assay of the 
same activity in another species. A particular activity may not always 
be localised in the same subc.llul.r fraction in different species.
) .
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For .x„rplo n l « o  r.ducto.o .otlvlty 1. loc.Us.d id th. soldbld
fraotlon of fl.h Uror. (Buhl.t u>d Rasriusdon, 1968b! add yot i.
oqually dlstribofd b.tw.od the soluble u>d bicro.om.l fractlods id
th. rot (Foot. Odd Brodi., 1957). The stability of a sedobiotic
„^tabolisid, Sdzybe may also differ betweed species. For example,
centrifugation «id re.uspen.ion (with tissue grinder) of trout and of
rot liver biorosobes result, in 31» loss of N-de«ethyl.se activity in
the trout and a negligible loss in the rat preparation. Further the
incubation of rat and roach 9000 g liver supernatant, at room
tebpetature for 5h resulted in a 14» loss of N-debethyl.se activity
in the rat and 42» loss id th. roach (Dew.lde, 1971). A fifteen-
fold difference id th. activity of the lipid peroxidase systeb of rat
and r«.bit liver bicro.ob.s ha. been observed ,K,b.t«ti and Kitagawa,
1973), this bay account for differential losses of x.noblotic bota-
boli.ld, activities between species. The affinity of a particular
enryb. for a substrate b.y show species differences for ex.bpl., the
K of a substrate N-deb.thylated by a blcrosob.1 bodooxygenas. was 
tn
Observed to vary twenty-four fold in sixteen species studied (frob 
0.42 bM for th. pigeon to 10 b« for the piK.). The tebper.tur.
optibOb for th. blcrosobal N-deb.thyl.se activity was found to vary
 ̂ Dewaide (1971) agreed with earlierwidely in eight species studied. Dewaiae ii
studies of Adamson et al (1965) that the liver demethylase of birds 
should be incubated at 42»C, in mammals 37«>C and in fish 25->C.
A complementation of the in vivo and in vitro methods should 
provide a valuable -reliability test' for the data, since both should 
agree in the patterns and products of xenobiotic metabolism.
However the extrapolation of results obtained in vitro to the in vivo 
lition must be qualified. The optimal conditions for enzymeconditi












3-trifluoromethyl-4-nitrophenol (TFM) compared for example with the 
high conjugation activity of the rainbow trout. The toxicity 
th. „on-=onlu,.t.d TFM h.s bM.n shown by in yivo Inhibition
of the conjugation reaction in the trout (Lech and statham, 1975).
„ere the co„.le„ent.tion of in vivo and In vitro studies has provided 
an understanding of both the ™chanis« of action of TFM and also the 
molecular basis of the species differences. This defect in the 
lamprey has allowed the use of TPM as a selective lamprey larvicide in
t h e  G r e a t  L a k e s  ( A p p l e g a t e  e t  a l , 1961).
only two defects in manuals have been repotted of phase I type 
«enobiotic „etabolisin, activities and are described in Table 1.
Both of these involve a nitrogen hydroaylation reaction. The
„ilecular basis of these defects have not been explored. However
the enzyne. catalysing the oxidation of 2-acetaa.ldofluorene have been
studied in naavaals and characterised. This activity was found to be
i- /Twnf-iáVüT- Pt al 1973) was inhibited byinduced by methylcholanthrene (Lotlikar et al,
antibodies raised against cyt.F-dSO reductase and was inhibited by 
treatment with cobalt chloride (Thorceir.son et al, 1973, . Partially 
purified cyt.P-450 fraction, froa, 3-.ethylcholanthren. treated rats 
(Lotllkar and Zale.Ki, 1975, and han.ter (LotiiXar et a l . 1974, were
reconstituted in systeMS which catalysed ax.nooxygen.tion of the 
substrate. This evidence suggest, that M-hydroxyl.tion of 2-acetanido- 
fluorene is catalysed by a a,icro.o.al cyt.P-450 dependent oonooxyg.na.e 
type activity. The guinea pi, and steppe lea-ing a..y therefor, 
represent specie, defective in a particular isoenzyaa. of cyt.P-450 
ax,nooxyg.n..e type. Sia,ilar characterisation studies have not been 
reported for th. activity catalysing the H-hydroxyl.tion of chloro- 
ph.ntera.ine in a,aaaaals. In association with these reports it is 





i„ th. ...illty of fish to N-hydroxylote tho sohstr.t. trimothylomino.
,t m a > from Ih vitro .tudi.. ihvolvln, tho oxidation of IWi was
ohservd in prap.r.tioh. of rat. guiña, pig, sheep, ho, and rahbit
liver homogenate. Homev.r, the distribution of this activity in both
„arin. and freshwater fish was sporadic, with no clear rational.
accounting for the observed distribution. For example, of
phylogenetically similar specie, of flat-fish obtained from the same
are. of the pacific ocean.- two catalysed the oxidation of W A  «id
five gave no detect«,!, activity IB.X.r et al. 1963,. Further
studies by Goldstein «id Dewitt-H.rley C1973, reported a similar
• V ,  e - -  t h i s  a c t i v i t v  i h  t h e  l i v e r s  o f  e l a s m o b r a n c h s .
s p o r a d i c  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h i s  a c t i v i  y
The nurse sh.rX (G. cirratum,. lemon sh.rR Cm. hr.vlro.trJs, and smooth 
dogfish cams, showed detectable TMA oxidase activity. However
no detectable activity was observed with spiny dogfish (9. acanthia.,, .
 ̂ l a r a e  s k a t e  (R. ocellata) a n d  t h e  A m e r i c a n  little s k a t e  (R. erinacea). l a r g e
stingray <D. americana,. From In vitro characterisation studies 
involving cyt.P-460 inhibitors, these worX.rs identified the activity 
to be a microsomal cyt.P-450 independent monooxyg.nase type (mixed 
function amine oxidase,. From these studies it would appear that 
species defect, in both cyt.P-4S0 dependent and cyt.P-4S0 independent
monooxygenas. activities do occur resulting in contrasting specie.
1 • i n c l u d i n Q  a l t G j r n s t i v G
d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  x e n o b i o t i c  m e t a b o l i s m .  S t u d i e s  i n c l u
substrates would be useful in defining more clearly the nature
specific defects, particularly those of the phase I type reactions.
M e t a b o l i c  r e a c t i o n s  c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  t h e  m e t a b o l i s m  o f  x e n o b i o t i c
substrates, of restricted species occurrence have been reported in
ma^als. Pour reactions have been observed to be restricted to man
.-XX» These are; glutamine conjugation ofand non-human primates. These are, y
 ̂ 1.1 1972) • the aromatization of quinicarylacetic acids (James et al, 1972),
»'1
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„ I d  (Ad.m«.n «  .1, 197®;Brld„s .t .1, 1965), th. N'-9 lu=uro„ld.tlo„ 
of sulphadlmethoxln. (Ad.«son .t al, 1970b) and the 0-nethylatlon of 
4-hydroxy-3,5-diiodobenzoic acid (Wold et al, 1973).
The metabolism of a xenobiotic rarely involves a single step, 
in general substrates contain a number of functional groups which 
are modified sequentially or by competing enzyme catalysed reactions, 
common interspecies differences have been observed in the order 
mammalia, in the relative extents of various reactions which a 
xenobiotic compound may undergo. An example is shown by the metabolism 
of amphetamine congeners in different species. In the rat aromatic 
hydroxylation predominates; side chain cleavage is the major route of 
metabolism in the guinea pig and mixed patterns occur in other species. 
H O W  reliable these species patterns of metabolism of xenobiotics are, 
in predicting the metabolism of a xenobiotic in different species is 
at present under debate (Smith, 1974).
It is clear therefore that species differences in the metabolism 
of xenobiotics are present in both the mammalia and fish. However 
there is an essential need to deepen our understanding of such 
differences by exploring their molecular basis using available bio­
chemical techniques.
in vitro metabolism of 6-PCSD and Eulan WA New, resulted in the 
formation of amine metabolites by cleavage of the sulphonamide bond 
of the peso components. No other metabolites of the parent PCSDs or 
PAD products were detected by HPLC analysis of MTBE incubation mixture 
extracts. The PCSD components of Eulan WA New are therefore unusual 
as xenobiotic substrates since metabolism involves apparently a single 
major event, that of the cleavage of the sulphonamido bond. A
" II
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co„,p«.tiv, stu.y Of the fotfln, -ctlvlty in liver ho«>,enat.e
of aiff.rent specie, of freshwater fi.h ha. been aescribea ..action 
3 4 8,. The „.tabolic cleave,, of a sulphonan,iao bona in a .cb.tr.t. 
i. „  extremely rare event with few aocisnentea report, of the in vitro 
conaition. reqnirea for the as.ay of such .nlphamiaa.es. It was 
therefor, nec.s.ary to char.ct.ris. the 5-PM> fom,in, activity in vitro.
1 characterised when the in vitroThe activity however was only parti y
comparative study was conducted. This study did not include the 
addition of the exogenous cofactor NADPH, which was later found to 
necessary for maximum 5-PAD formation throughout the assay period. 
(Higher 5-PAD formation in vitro may be further obtained following a 
^ r e  specific characterisation of optimal in vitro conditions, e.g.
PH, temperature optima etc.) . Even though optimal conditions for the 
assay of 5-PAD formation were not employed in the comparative study, 
contrasting species differences were observed.
wells and Cowan (1983) analysed samples of different species of 
freshwater fish talcen from Ixich Leven, an environment contaminated 
with Eulan WA New. A comparison of the 5-PAD : 6-PCSD ratio found 
in the livers of the brown trout, pi)ce and perch ta)cen from Ix̂ ch 
ixeven are given in Table 2. The high 5-PAD : 6-PCSD ratio in pi.e
Table 2
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llv„ .trikingly contrasts with the nnch lower ratio, fonnd in the 
livers of the trout and the perch, which are not dissimilar to the 
ratio of 5 -PhD,6 -PCSD in Eulan WA Hew, <0.10, The very small 
ratios found in perch and trout liver suggest the absence, or the 
presence of a very low 5-PAD forming activity. In contrast, the 
particularly high 5-PAD,6-PCSD in pike liver is indicative of an 
in vivo metabolic conversion of 6-PCSD to 5-PAD. Such contrasting 
species differences were also observed when different species of fish 
from a 'clean' environment were dosed with either Eulan WA New or 
6-PCSD (section. 2.4.4, 5 and 6) and also from In vitro studies 
previously discussed (section 3.4.8). Both In vivo and in vitro are 
complementary, showing the same distinctive pattern in the distribution 
O f  the 5-PAD forming activity, in species of freshwater fish common to 
the studies (Table 3). Evidence is provided for the metabolism of 
6-PCSD to 5-PAD by goldfish, carp and pike with little evidence for 
5-PAD formation in the eel, perch, rainbow and brown trout. The 
ability to cleave the sulphonamido bond of 6-PCSD by freshwater fish 
1. therefore species dependent. The differences in activity between 
species of freshwater fish generally appear to be qualitative, with 
identification of the presence or absence of activity. This most 
probably accounts for the close agreement of In vitro and in vivo 
methods. one interpretation of the specie, differences is to propose 
that species showing no PAD formation are defective with respect to
this activity.
in in vitro studies, both carp and goldfish liver hon«genates 
were observed to metabolise Eulan WA New. PAD products were 
identified arising from the cleavage of the 6- and 5-PCSD components 
of Eulan WA New. However, the 7-PCSD component was not metabolised 




amine product formed during these metabolism studies suggest differen­
tial rates of metabolism of the individual PCSD components of Eulan 
„A New. The alkaline hydrolysis of Eulan WA New shows a similar 
pattern of product formation. l^ese differential rates of hydrolysis 
and metabolism of the PCSD components appear to be inversely related 
to their degree of chlorination; the more chlorinated the component 
the slower it is cleaved. The rate of cleavage of the sulphonamido 
bond of the PCSD components appear therefore to be dictated by 
factors related to the degree of chlorination. The commercial 
mixtures of polychlorinated biphenyls, e.g. Arochlor 1254, consists 
of structurally related components (congeners) differing in their 
degree of chlorination. The rate of metabolism of the different 
congeners was found to be related to their degree of chlorination in 
the rat (Grant et al, 1971), in mice (Grage and Holm, 1976), in the 
Japanese quail (Bailey and Bunyan, 1972) and in the sunfish Z.. Cyanelius 
(Sandborn et al, 1975). As well as showing different rates of 
„.tabolism With respect to the degree of chlorination of the substrates, 
different species oxidise this group of molecules to different 
For exomplo, Hutzlnget .t .1 a9V2) compared the met.boll.m of PCB
congeners by the rat. pigeon and bro». trout. tbe pigeon and rat 
„tabollsed «.no, di and t.trachlorobiphenyls but not the h.x.chloro- 
biphenyls. In comparison the trout did not metabolise any of the 
congeners. The very low metabolic ability of the rainbow trout to 
metabolise PCBs was also shown by Melancon et al (1976). A limited 
metabolism of PCB components has been reported in some
species including the dogfish, 5. (Hart et al, 1973; Bend
et al, 1976). A comparative study of the metabolic ability of the 
rrout, bullhead, goldfish and rat to metabolise PCBs showed that not 




goldfish Showed similarly high activities in the metabolism 
I in comparison with the much lower activities of the bullhead 
and trout (Hinz and Matsumura. 1977). The green sunfish 
appears to be similar to the goldfish metabolising 50% of 
the dose of trichlorobiphenyl to the oxidised metabolite (Sandborn 
et al, 1975). It is therefore interesting to note the differing 
abilities of species of fish to metabolise PCBs. Of the fish speci 
.tudl.a the goldfish ,nd the trogt represent extr.». Ih «hlllty to 
..tsbolls. PCBS. A slhller oontr.stlng pettern of «etehollsn. Is 
shown with PCSD components as xenoblotic substrates, by th q 
and trout. The molecular basis of th. PCB species differences in 
metabolism has not been reported, although the metabolism Is thought 
to inyolve a cyt.P-450 dependent nxmooxygenas. (Hint and „.tsumura,
1977).
in the in uitro metabolism of Eul.n WA New by carp and goldfish 
the 7-PCSD component was not metabolised. Consequently th. tissues 
of those fish exposed to Eulan WA New would most probably show a 
selective enrichment with respect to the 7-PCBD component. Trout, 
perch and eel show no detectable PAD formation consequently the 
ratio of PCSPs In these fish tissues in uiuo, will most probably be 
similar to the ratio observed In Eulan WA New. Therefore, In some 
of the fish specie, studies of the PCSD components of Eulan WA New 
Will be metabolically inert. It is of interest that an inhibitory 
role of fluorinated hydrocarbons as uncouplers of monooxvgenation 
type reactions has been reported (Ullrich and Diehl. 1971; Staudt 
et al, 1974). These fluorocarbons were not metabolised by cyt.P-450 
aepenlent monooxygenates but were of sufficient lipophilic nature 
to form the cyt.P-450 substrate complex. Oxygen upta)ce was
I '. '
h  < 1 '■ 
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stimulated upon formation of this complex but stereochemical factors 
of the fluorocarbons prevented incorporation of the activated o yg 
into the molecule. These compounds therefore inhibit monooxygenase 
activity by uncoupling electron transport. In fish species, the 
„«tabolically inert highly chlorinated PCSD components may similarly 
interact with microsomal monooxygenases. A detailed stu y 
interaction of PCSDs with monooxygenases may provide valuable 
information of the molecular basis of their possible mechanism of 
action in viVO. It has been proposed earlier in the discussion that 
the absence of 5-PAD formation may reflect a defective enzyme
,vme A possible alternative explanation of the data is thatisoenzyme. «
a soecies dependent differential the 5-PAD forming activity may show a species
. • V. . Also the substrate specificityinhibition of metabolism by
of the enzyme may vary with species. Quantitative differences in
substrate specificity and Kinetic properties between species have
r-r/t P-450 independent monooxygenasebeen described for a microsomal cyt.P
.ctlvlty. For .».»pl. Ph. sti.ul.Plon of N-o«y,.n.tlop by
.IKylbbloe woo c.t.lys.a by tb. bo„ b.,»t.r „ a  pi, oicroso^s
but could not be demonstrated in rat or rabbit liver microsomes
a ig77) It is interesting
1 1Q7/1- Hlavica and Kehl,(Poulsen et al, 1974, mavic
ro not. b b «  afff.r.bo.. fn bbis typ. =f »bb-fby b.v.
ob.,ry.a f„ SPOOLS of fr.sboabsr .„a s.lrw.rsr flsb (Baber eb 
l,e3, <3oiasr.ln ana Deeltr-H.rl.y. 1973, . Tb. oultlpllciby of 
rb. ..oona ryp. of oobooxyaen... actlvlry (eVb--490 aepeoaebb, ba. 
been ai.ouss.a previously lb this «orb (secblob 3.1, • »  Is
Ibberesblb, rb.b aiff.r.bbl.l Lblblblob by SKF S33b aba 7 .S-b.bso- 
fl.vob. of rbe »lecul.r for.s of cyt.P-450 b.s been recently 
reportea. Tb. effe« of these ooopo„„as Ob »boobyaen... ibblbitlob 




ao.„so„ .t ,1, .97,, . I. » V  .h..efo„ .e P=ssi7.1. . p e C s
differences in inhibition of 5-PAD formetion by PCSD bay be dependent 
on the mol.onlar forms of the oyt. P-450 present.
in general the nr,lecul.r forms of cyt.P-450 are characterised by 
both an overlapping substrate specif lolty and also an individual 
specificity With respect to certain xenobiotic and endogenous substrates.
in fish, individual cyt.P-450 Isoentyme. have not been studied in
•Csewt4-t7 However rainbow trout detail in terms of substrate specificity.
hepatic microsomes have been shown to contain at least four constitutive
haemoprotelns upon treatment with inducing agents (Elcombe et .1,
ig,„ The existence of a number of molecular species of cyt.P-450
oith both differing and overlapping substrate specificities, introduces
the possibility of qualitative species differences relating
a- ioHihited) cvt.P-450 isoenzyme catalysing adefective (absent or inhibited) eye.
specific monooxygenation reaction which in the case of Eulan WA Hew may 
be the oxidative cleavage of the sulphonamido bond of 6-PCSD.
Studies of this activity suggest that it involves a microsomal 
monooxogenase ,cyt.P-450 dependent and/or independent, section 3.5,. 
some evidence has been provided for the existence of specie, defective 
in mo„ooxyge„..e activities. However to date, the molecular basis of 
these apparent species defects in the ^tabolism of Eulan WA Hew and 
other xenoblotics has not been explored.
a. a result of the differences between species in the metabolism
tissues of species of freshwater fish will be of Eulan WA New, the tissues ox
a. 4 = PCSD and PAD in the contaminatedexposed to differing concentrations o
mmnt of the environmental impact of Eulan WA environment. An assessment of the en
H.W demand, consideration of both the toxicity of PCSD component, of 





only toxicity data available is that of the toxicity of Eulan WA Hew 
to some species of freshwater fish (Table 4) . Of particular interest 
is the contrasting differences in the tolerance of fish species to 
Eulan WA Hew. For example both the carp and its relative the golden 
orfe can survive for a period of 48h in almost a hundred fold greater 
concentration of Eulan WA Hew than can the rainbow trout. With these 
species as examples, a correlation can be shown between their differing 
tolerances to Eulan WA Hew and their similarly contrasting metabolic 
abilities to metabolise 6-PCSD to 5-PAD. Carp is active in the 
metabolism of 6-PCSD and trout inactive (Table 3). It is tempting 
therefore to speculate that such contrasting metabolic species 
differences may underly the similar trends shown in the toxicity data, 
one interpretation of the data would be to propose that PCSD is more 
toxic to fish than its metabolite PAD, the conversion of PCSD to PAD 
therefore representing a detoxication of the xenobiotic. That Eulan 
WA Hew is relatively more toxic to trout than to goldfish was observed 
in dosing studies (section 2.4.6, . When goldfish and trout were
dosed with a Similar concentration of 6-PCSD, the goldfish survived 
an eight hour dosing period, whereas the dosed trout died after 45 min. 
Another salmonid, salmon fry (SaT^o solars were dosed with 40 ppb 
Eulan WA Hew, prior to being fed to pike (section 2.3.4).
After 24-48h exposure to Eulan WA Hew, substantial losses of fish were 
recorded. The trout therefore and maybe salmonid relatives, appear 
to be particularly sensitive to Eulan WA Hew.
verification of the relationship between toxicity to Eulan 
.„a th. to «.«oolis. this xenohiotic, woold oon.p.t.tiv.
toxicity studies of both PCSD end PAD, uslnq chosen species of 
fteshuatet fish. The exposute of fish to equal concentxations of 





f c o s e  of th. roLtlve Insolubility of PM. in .queoun .„vltonn»nts.
»„ .lt.rn.tlv. .ppro.=h ~ y  Involve Injection of .<pi.l aos.. of PCSD
or PM. into . fish s p e t f  *•'’•
trout, with subsequent a.teroin.tlon of th. r.l.tive toxloltl.s of 
these components. Another .ppro.ch Is to further ch.r.ct.rls. the 
S-PM. formln, activity in vitro .nO selectively Inhibit PM. formation 
(using a fish species active in 5-PH. formation, e.g. qoiaflsh) 
by a specific i n  Inhibitor. H.. relative toxlcltl.s In th.
presence anO absence of Inhibitor would give a measure of th. relative 
toxlcltle. of PCSD ana PAD respectively. (»any such Inhibitors have 
been defined for cyt.P-450 dependent monooxygenases, however a specific 
inhibitor ha. not so far been Identified for th. cyt.P-450 Independent 
t y p e  o f  m o n o o x y g e n a s e ) . D a t a  o n  t h e  r e l a t i v e  t o x x c i t y  o f  
PAD to fish would allow Identification of 'target species' !... those 
most at threat In an environment contaminated with Eulan WA New.
These sensitive species can then be used as environmental Indices' to 
monitor th. extent of pollution. This can be approached by measuring 
tissue levels of x.noblotlc and metabolite (e.g. muscle, liver, and 
a particularly useful monitor of Eulan WA New contamination, th. bile 
(section 2.4.4,,. » hlstoloolc.l study may complement the latter
approach, relating th. extent of environmental contamination with 
histological changes in target species. A preliminary histological 
study of rainbow trout dosed for periods up to on. week with Eulan 
„a New (40 ppb,. Identified some histological changes appearing upon 
exposure to th. x.noblotlc. Eosinophilic cell remnant, were observed 
in stomach tissue and also the presence of some necrotic cell. In the 
terminal gut. Further detailed histological studies are however 





An assessment of the environmental impact of a xenobiotic demands 
consideration of the toxicity of both parent compounds and metabolites 
to the future generations of fish, and other aquatic organisms. This 
necessitates ontogénie study, assessing the ability of different 
developmental stages of aquatic organisms to metabolise xenobiotics. 
only through this approach can one assess the sensitivity of the 
developing organism to xenobiotics.
Th. Observed cobtr.stlng différence, el.o dem.nd cere in the choice 
of .niteble »odei ay.te«. fro. vhich to ...e.. both enviro™»ntel 
l.p.ct end in which to study the ™t.boli.. of Eul.n WA New, represen- 
tetive of thet of .quetic otg.nis.e. It is tient th.t the choice of 
, single test fish would be insufficient .nd could yield grossly 
.islesdin, dst. With respect to residue conc.ntrstions of PCSb and Phi. 
in freshwater fish. In th. light of this work, an advisable choice
of fish specie, would be trout and carp, since these show th. contrast 
in, species differences in the „etabolis. of Eulan WA New. represen­
tative of freshwater fish. consequently these species provide ».del 
sy.te.s in Which to asses, and study th. envlron»»ntal impact of Eulan 
„A New on freshwater fish. o f  the freshwater fish species studied
two .ena>ers of th. fa.ily Cyprlnid... th. goldfish and carp and one 
member of the family Escoidei showed the ability to metabolise 6 PCSD 
to 5-PAD. in contrast rainbow and brown trout from the family 
salsonida. th. perch .family Percidae, and the eel (family Anguillidae, 
gave no conclusive evidence for 5-PAE formation. Ih. rational, 
behind such a distribution of th. f-PAb forming activity is not at 
present clear. It would be interesting to see if these trends in 
wenobiotic metafxilis. extend to other members of these families and 
also to the more primitive classes of fish such as the Elasmobranchs. 






group (Adamson and Guarino, 1972). The species distribution of the 
5-PAD forming activity may show some evolutionary influences.
Williams (1976) recognised the possible contributions that the 
characteristics of xenobiotic metabolism of a species might ma)ce to 
the overall problem of zoological classification and introduced the 
basis of pharmacotaxonomic study.
sp«l.s dif£«e„=.. therefor, exist in the .hillty of freshwater 
fish to Mtabolise 6-PCSD to 5-PM with con.pl.r»nt.ry evidence 
provided from both in vivo and in vitro approaches. Such a close 
correlation of in vitro and in vivo studies allows an assess^nt of 
environmental metabolism of Eulan WA New by aquatic organisms to be 
made fro. in vitro studies. This approach circumvents the tedious 
and time consuming sampling of contaminated environments, sample 
dissection, tissue extraction and extract "clean-up' methods, 
necessary for determination of concentration of xenobiotic and 
metabolites in tissues. Using the in vitro method a rapid comparative 
assessment of ability of aquatic organisms to metabolise Eulan WA
New can be made.
A more complete assessment of environmental impact demands 
complementary histological and toxicity studies, in addition 
xenobiochemical approach employed in this work. Preliminary 
Characterisation of the S-PAD forming activity suggests that a micro-
fonase activity accompanies cleavage of the sulphonamrdo somal monooxygenase activi y
bond of 6-PCEU. dh. molecul.r b.sis of such contesting specie, 
difference, he. not been explored. Euch studies ..y provide . 
further insight into the multiplicity of the microsos.! monooxyg.n.s.s 
snd Will . I S O  serve to further highlight the necessary e r e  which 










The natural multicellular design of the mammalian system 
complicates studies of xenobiotic metabolism. Particular tissues as 
sites of metabolite production may be studied in vitro, however the 
p„fus.d tissue physiologlc.lly autlv. tor only r.l.tlv.ly
short porlods. Th. production of „otubolltes of s.noblotlc. In 
sufficient quantity for structure elucidation and for studies of 
biological activity is not easily achieved from „amnallan systeos. 
such limitations have resulted In the search for simpler model system, 
and the proposal of the use of microorganism, a. models for matmalian 
metabolism (Ro.assa and smith, 1979) . The production of xenoblotlc 
metabolite, by mloroorg.nl.ms can be enhanced by varying both growth 
and incubation conditions, and sizeable (gram) guantltie. can be 
Ubtalned. Biological material can be supplied In large guantltie. 
necessary for enzyme purification procedures and further biochemical 
characterisation studies. Microorganisms have provided the source 
cf cyt.P-450 dependent monooxygenases, most extensively studied, a 
consequence of the ease of study and abundance of pure components. 
This has led to the detailed characterisation of cyt.P-450 of 
pseudomonas putlda, grown on camphor a. a sole source of carbon.
The oxidative intermediates, metabolite pathway, and their genetic 
organisation has been elucidated (Bheinwald et .1, 1973), the
electronic states of the met.lloc.talytlc iron centres have been 
studied (Gunsalu. et al, 1974) and the reaction dynamics and 
energetics for both the individual components and the multicomponent 
enzyme system have been reported (Oun.alus «>d Bligar, 1978).
The fungi have recently been subject to study a. model, for
mammalian xenobiotio metabolism, mainly concentrating at present on
-1 „aw (1973) have shown1 V- 1 1 1 . .joecies. Ferris and co-worxers Cunninghamella species.





aniline and naphthalene; and reduction of nitro and azo groups of 
xenobiotic substrates by fungi. These types of microsomal mono­
oxygenase oxidative/reductive activities are typical of the mammalian 
hepatic microsomal system, showing a  similar broad substrate 
specificity. in addition to the ability to catalyse a  similar 
diversity of types of monooxygenase activity, the fungi also appear 
to possess a  very similar complement of xenobiotic metabolising 
enzymes to those observed in mammals. For example Cunninghamella 
elegans oxidises naphthalene and also produces a  trans 1,2-dihydro- 
1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene metabolite by an epoxide hydrolase activity 
(Cerniglia and Gibson, 1978). Glucuronic acid and sulphate 
conjugates of xenobiotic substrates have been isolated from culture 
filtrates of this fungus (Cerniglia, 1981), providing evidence for 
the presence of enzymes active in the conjugation of xenobiotics. 
Further, the presence of UDP-glucuronosyltransferase and glutathione
t r a n s f e r a s e  a c t i v i t i e s  h a v e  r e c e n t l y  b e e n  r e p o r t e d  i n  t h i s  f u n g u s
1Q82) Such C l o s e  s i m i l a r i t i e s  i n  t h e  m e t a b o l i s m
(Wac)cett a n d  Grbson, 1982) .
of xenoblotlcs by «nd fong.l sy.t.ms .oy fel.t. bo th.tr
.„b.ryobio nature (Gibson .t .1, 1975). Fungal =yt.P-450 dependent 
mloroBomal oonooxygenases are also Inducible, analogous to those 
„»-»IS. induction of the fungal ,«=nooxy,enas,s has been observed by 
naphthalene, ph.nob.rbitol and l-..thylcholanthren. (Cerniglla and 
Gibson, 1978). The ooop.r.tive sibilarity of features of both fungal 
and «aballan x.noblotlc ..taboliso highlight the potential of 
utilising fungal sy.teos to study and possibly predict the oetabolic
fate of x e n o b i o t i c s  i n  m a m m a l s .
This work reports the in vlv= cleavage of the sulphonabido bond
of the xenobiotio 6-FCSD (the .olor co.pon.nt of Eulan «A New) by the
, •• This 5-PAD forming activity appears tofungus Verticilliitm lecanii .








phosphate buffer was prepared containina Eulan 
ĵ eft at 20°C overnight (uncovered)
WA
New (20 ppm). The solution 
and then stored routinely at 4»C, over a period of six wee)cs this 
stoc)c Eulan WA New solution showed a decrease in Eulan WA New 
concentration which at the time could not be explained. The solution 
was not used further but was still stored at 4°C. After a period of 
two months, microscopic analysis of samples of the stock Eulan WA 
New solution showed the presence of fungal mycelia forming an amorphous 
n^ss at the base of the glass container. The fungus was identified
by the commonwealth Mycological Institute (Kew, Richmond, Surrey) to 
be vertioiliium leaanii. The growth of V. iecanii occurred with 
apparently Eulan WA New as the sole carbon and nitrogen source.
(The sample referred to as the 'stock solution' in this section, is 
the original Eulan WA New/phosphate buffer solution containing
V. lecanii) •
Gra«s (1971) classified V. iBcanii in the Prostrate section of 
the Cephalosporia. Colonies grown in agar and in Irqurd medium were
described:
on „.r, colonies were 16-22 ™  In dle«t.r, whit, or p.le 
yellow, cottony/velvety. Phlellde. were .wl-sheped, very verleble
in size, single or In sn..ll groups of vertlclllete whorls on e.rlel 
.ycelle. Conidl. were observed In e ters.ln.1 heed of slloe, on 
phlelldes. Which were cylindrical to ellipsoidal with sy-etrlcally 
rounded ends (F i g .  lh>• Chla.ydospores were absent. In liquid
ir-aa a semi-veast morphology (probably in media the fungus assumed a semi yea
f r-a,ehon dioxide) forming budding elements, response to accumulation of carbon dioxia







substr.tes for growth Include wood end eoil, end thl. fungue h.s 
also been ob.erved to etch upon ple.tlc cont.ct lenses. The fungus 
1. non-f.stldlous end will grow on ell conventional oycologlcel n^dl. 
so far tested. Including a medium containing chltln as a sole source
of carbon and nitrogen.
m i s  fungus 1. also a microbial Insecticide (entomopathogen), Its 
„lo r  hosts being aphids and scales INeutllova, 1957, samslnSkovS 
and KSlalovi, 1976)
Methods
samples of fungus from the stock solution were rinsed by Immersing 
in 50 mm phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) tree of Eulan WA New. The mycelial 
„ s s  was divided equally by eye. Sm„,l.. of the fungus were placed 
into 5 ml aliquots of 50 mM potassium phosphate buffet, pH 7.4.
Eulan WA New <5 pi of a 4 mg/»l Eul.n H A  New In DHF solution, was 
added to some of the fungal solutions, and to others purified 6-PCED 
(25 Ul of a 2 mg/ml 6-PCSD In DMT solution) . To the re„lning 
control, was added either 5 pi or 25 pi of DMF. The sample, were 
incubated at room temperature. upon completion of the dosing periods, 
samples were spun In a bench centrifuge for 5 min. The buffers were 
carefully decanted from the fungal pellets. Into clean tube 
further extracted with KTHE (section 3.3.1). The fungal pellet,
were each ground with anhydrous sodium sulphate and extracted with 
„ the (section 2.3.7.1, . The tissue and buffer MTBE extracts were 
evaporated to dryness under a stream of dry air and the residues 
redlssolved In ONE. Allguots of each were Injected for HPlx: analysis.
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H P L C  p r o f i l e  o f :
(a) 5-PAD standard
(b) MTBE extracted sample of P. lecanii after dosing with 
6-PCSD (10 ppm) in surrounding buffer (5 ml) for 5-days
(c) 5-PAD standard plus an aliquot of the MTBE extracted 
V. lecanii sample, identifying 5-PAD
A - DMF injection solvent
P - 6-PCSD 1
P - 5-PAD 2
F i g u r e  6
The presence of 5-PAD in fungus tissue after dosing
with 6-PCSD•
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R e s u l t s  a n d  D i s c u s s i o n
Extr.ctlon m d  HPLC analysis of a »yc.llal sample of V. looanfi 
after three t»nths growth In the stock solation showed the presence of 
a high S-PAP ■ 6-PCSD ratio of 1.2 (Fig. 3> compared with 0.05 for 
the Eulan WA New solution used for dosing. This observatio 
suggested that the fungus was active in the oetaholic cleavage of the 
sulphonafido bond of 6-PCSD, resulting in the foreatioh of the aolne 
(5-PAOI product. Dosing of samples of the fungus with Eulan WA 
New over a period of 48h. showed an increase in 5-PAD associated 
with fungal tissue at the end of the dosing period (Figs. 4 and 5) . 
However analysis of the surrounding buffer at the end of the 48h 
period showed no detectable 5-PAD (Fig. 5b - normally 5-PAD 
constitute, approximately 2-5» of Eulan WA New, . The accumulation 
of 5-PAD in fungal tissue may therefore be accounted for by either 
a selective or differential absorption of 5-PAD from the surrounding 
buffer and/or the in vivo fungal metabolism of 6-PCSD to 5-PAD. To 
resolve this question, V. lecanii was dosed with 6-PCSD (free o 
impurity, . upon completion of a five day dosing period, a high
a 5-phD : 6-PCSD ratio of 0.33. Therefore part or possibly all of 
the 5-PAD in the fungal s«tple dosed with Eulan WA New, arose through
t. 1 • rwf ft pr<5D t o  5-PAD. A t t e m p t s  to i d e n t i f y  the in vivo m e t a b o l i s m  o f  6-PCSD to
■4-WW» in 1-he oresence of DTT (section 3.4.6.4) 5-PAD forming activity in vitro i P
= = It was noted however that homogeni-have so far been unsuccessful. It was
sation of the fungus by grinding with acid washed sand led to 
surprisingly large changes in pH of the homogenisation buffer, 
ig fungus (mycelia, when homogenised in 4 ml 50 mM potassium phosphate 
buffer changed the buffer pH from 7.4 to 5.5. Future in vitro 







-.s = o U e c « a  tH. W.11S oi . ,=ia,isH bowl
„ „ „ l o i n ,  6-PCsn ,0 .1  P P . . .  . . « p  s t r a i n ,  foP .  p o n o a  o ,
.1, w,.K.. TOO .1,01 ...Pla -  a—
.ulph.t. and .atr.etad wltb MTOE. The «TBE oxttaot wa.
,a„n.n .Cl.«..d. opon a pixed aln„ina colnbO. TO. anocsalv.
.laanas ino„ th. ooldxn, MTBE. n,.Ph.nol, MTEE ,foUowin,
1 Kv HPLC HPLC profiles of theacidification) were analysed by HP .
mixed alumina column eluates:
(Procedures described in sections 2.3.7 and 2.4.3).
(a) 25 ml MTBE (5-PAD containing eluate, P2 )
(b) 25 ml Methanol (6-PCSD containing e
luate , Pĵ )
A - DMF injection solvent
Figure 8
The presence of 5-PAD in algal tissue grown in wate^  
containing 6-PCSD •
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The MTBE extract was 
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LC. HPIX: profiles of the
I 2.3.7 and 2.4.3) .
leluate, P2)
Lning eluate, Pĵ )
-issue grown in water
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required for 5-PAD formation (section 3.4.9.2). V.lecanii theref 
provides a model system in which to study the In vivo metabolism of 
the xenobiotic 6-PCSD to its amine product 5-PAD. This reaction in 
freshwater fish is species dependent (section 3.4.8), it would be 
interesting to see if this dependency also extends to the fungi.
A functionally important site of compartmented microorganisms 
is the intestine of higher organisms. Specific xenobiotic 
metabolising activities have been found to be catalysed by the 
intestinal microflora including a reduction of azo dyes (Gringel et 
al. 1969) and also the metabolism of the ’N-S' bond of cyclamate 
(Niimura et al. 1974). Preliminary studies of the ability of the 
n,icrobial populations of goldfish digestive contents to metabolise 
6-PCSD to 5-PAD gave no evidence of 5-PAD formation (section 3.4.4).
However in an environment where there is constant exposure to a 
xenobiotic. the microorganism populations of the digestive tract 
may be alternated such that particular populations most able to 
survive (through metabolic adaptations) will predominate. This 
succession of microbial forms is that observed in the isolation of 
organisms able to metabolise xenobiotics by the selective enrichment 
technique (Kluyver and Van Niel, 1956). In the aquatic environment, 
innumerable microorganisms inhabit both deposits and surface waters 
constituting the lowest trophic levels of the aquatic ecosystem.
Wells and Cowan (1983) have reported that zooplan)cton and/or phytoplan)cton 
metabolise 6-PCSD to 5-PAD. In agreement with this observation, 
algae taken from goldfish bowls in which solutions of 6-PCSD had been 
left for six weeks were shown to contain 5-PAD (Fig. 8). most 
probably arising from in vivo metabolism of the 6-PCSD. The role of 
the diverse range of aquatic microorganisms in the metabolism of 
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. „ajor food supply for th. lower r»nd,ors of rh. .quatio food chain, 
consequently studies of their ahility to .»tabolise Eulan WA New 
„ay be useful in helping define the „.gnitude of 6-PCSD and/or 
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